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which wiU focus
on the srories olindividuals and groups who haue migrared
.lte,bur rggrOn in search ofberer 1ivq9. lV{ost of us *ho ii... irr the ciry today are
first or second generation migrants. and Hor-r$on has been shaped by the
'experie*ces of migrants siace its earliest history; : r
: ,Futurr issues will include the law irr Ho*ron's history the hisrcry of rhe
arts in our region, disasters in Houston's history and the gradual emergence of
historic preservadon in our region.
:' We #,eleorne your ideas for articles or inrerviews for any of rhese future
,issues,:and wr encouiqge you to send them to us'at the addresses listed below.

The Houston History Project
Center for Public History
at the University of Houston
For more than twenty years, the Center for Public History at the Universiry of
Houston has trained students to apply the skills of the professiona.l historian outside
the university. Our former srudents work throughout the region in jobs in government, business, historical societies, preservationist groups, archives, libraries, professional societies, museums, and public interest groups.
Many of the activities of the Center have involved the history of our region. 'Io
coordinate these various projects, we have created the Houston History Project. In
addition to on-going research on the various aspects ofthe cityt history, the
Houston History Project houses three new initiatives:

THE HOUSTON REVIE\UTOF HISTORYAND CULTURE
cenerous grants from Ben Love, the twest Endowment, the Hamiil Foundation, and
the cullen Chair in History and Business at the Universiry of Houston have allowed
us to launch this magazine, which we hope wiil grow into a widely read magazine of
popular hisrory For our region.

ORAL HISTORYOF HOUSTON
Using a three-year grant from the Houston Endowment, this summer we will begin
to collect names, conduct background research, and interview important
Houstonians from all walks of life.

HOUSTON HISTORY ARCHIVES
Using support from the Kenneth Reese Library Fund at the Universiry of Houston,
we have begun to identifi, process, and collect historical information on Houstont
past. The archives will also include the transcripts completed by the oral History of
Houston project.
\We solicit your ideas
for these projects. To foster interchanges berween the
Center for Public History and others interested in the regiont history we plan to
hold a "Houston History Summit" in the fall of 2005.If you would iike to attend
the event, please let us know.
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Eononmr Por.rcv
The Hoaston Reuiew of History and Culture is

published twice a year by the Center for Public
History at the Universiry of Houston. -Ve welcome
manuscripts, interuiews, and photographic essays on
the history and culture of the Houston region, broadly
defined.

A11

correspondence should be sent to The

Houston Review, University of Houston, Department
of History 524 Agnes Arnold Hall, Houston, TX
77204-3003

(7

t3-7 43-3088 or

7

r3-7 43-3087). The

web site is w.class.uh.edu/TheHoustonReview.
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f,our hundred thousand Americans died
I'in World \flar ll; an esrimared filty
million died worldwide. Millions of o,h.r.
fought in the war and returned home,
often with serious physical and mental
wounds. The war also altered the lives of
most other Americans, since the battle on
two fronts around the world required sacrifices at home as well as in the armed
services. Sixty years have passed since
World War II ended. but its impacr on
Houston and on Housronians remains
strong. This issue
'a

,

-aL
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The Houston Reuiew

of History and Cubure looks back at our
region's memories of World War II, including the memories of those who returned,
those who did not. and those who sup-

ported our troops on the home front.
Although Houston lacks a major
monument to those who served in \World
War II, we have constructed a variery of
war memorials in our region. They remind
us of the collective courage of soldiers who
"paid the ultimate price" in delense of our
liberties. Our private memories honor the
sacrifice of individual soldiers while also

remembering the excitement and the pain
of the war. A public memorial invites us to
reflect on the price of freedom; a private
memory often must return to a painful
part ofthat price: a hole in the heart of
those whose loved one did not return from
the war. Even combatants who did return
often were changed forever by their experiences and by their own memories of the
death and destruction ofthe war-

b.r* Wh,Ref,,,r,4e/
In my

case,

understanding the impact of

the war meant coming to grips with my
dad's experience as an infanrryman in combat in France. Once I began to understand
my Farheri refusal to talk about these piv-

otal years in his li[e, I also began ro see the
impact of World \X/ar ll hovering all
around me Iong aFrer the war had ended.
My lather came home from France wirh a
serious wound rhat left him partially disabled. He would nor talk abour combar;
indeed, he had iittie to say about any part

o[his rhree years of service. His Purple
Hearr remained stored out of sight in a
black box in his chest of drawers. Because
at rimes he shaved wirhout wearing a shirt,
on occasion I saw his other "souvenir" from
the war, a jagged crescent-shaped scar that
extended over his right shoulder blade and
on down his back. This thick ridge of dis-

colored skin marked the spot of a near fatal
a piece of shrapnel that
destroyed much of his shoulder blade and
severed tendons in his back, limiting his
use of his right arm. The wound ended his
combat duq., as well as his plans to become
nter after the war.

wound from

.-.

:l

',t

Before dyrng ofcancer in 1970 at 52,
my dad never volunteered inlormation
about his wound or his army service. I nwer
asked. It seemed lorbidden. closed to me in
the same way that I had known wiLhout asking as a, child ,fiar ,I,,,eould,,nen'eirl t*0,&er,
Purple Heart our of the drawer and use it to
play army. A-fter his dearh, I quick.ly went
offfor actiue dury in the National Cuard
beflore moving away to pursue a career as a

,,:l, l.:., ,,,

historianandat_e4gher,En-enr!tro.ugh,{,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,:,

taught about World War ll in my classes,
the personal saga of ml dadlrl&ietitnao,,;u"
the war remained unknown ro me. and
somehow still off limirs.
This changed in 1997, when I received

1ge.,lo.:,18n$

ttrtrt,ttt,t,Reading,t&er,titolii,q,:rb6nirhii,r,unitlo',,,r:rr:r:rr:,.:r,:r,:r,:r,

rfainingrrac

r!e*ia|,1or1;1l..l4

*i!*,,1

ai;,ll,t.:..,.,r.:.,

A:,:,fri1;1i,,::,&$:,,;;:;,,',1,'.,:::,.:';;:',::';,,,:1,,:,,,

hoodi.,rSoma,:,old:,phalogiryhtr'lhowad:ihiml]r:]]i]::],:]i:]i]]i]i:]]:]i

ia,'hii:,lami:.uriftm,:.On,.a,,lbtO t.,lb€irt i&d,::.,:tttttrtttr,.:.,..tr,
beach: the uniL history placed him in San
Luii,Oli-qpo;,,Calift rrirr,iwhererrhA,1$aii0Iid1l.,l,rrr,::lrlll:
dre beaches looking for Japanese submarines
]n 1943. Once as we watched a broadcast oF
a Foorball game From rhe Los Angeles
Coliseum, he had pointed to a spor in the
foolhall;,,gtrneir.ihiilr

mulir.

t€

,';,*,:,'1'';';,,,,':',',';,t';',;,',:;,',,':;'

,hrppin

..on,,1..,..,..,.,,.,,..

while he was starioned near
Venrura, CdiFornia. \Xllhen I was preparing
ro go off to college, my dad. who had

a weekend pass
::,,

Infantry Regiment, reaching fie rank'of',, '"
staffsergeant. He entered rhe service on
January 7 , 1942, fiom a job as a service sta.

tion artendanr. He arrived in Europe on
May 27. 1944, and departed on December
1944. after being severely wounded in

acrion on Seprember 2q, D44.
Conversations with his younger brother
and sister filled in other facts. A unit history

J20th written just after the war
recounted irs rraining in rhe stares and voy-

d

,g*X;.a.!;agA',.|i1tA$;i

tnd zoigr8Oni&iChr,he,:had:::;w

an invitatioa to leiture in Delftl,Ho!l}rid.':,,:,,','
Rea.lizing rhat this would put me near the
places where my dad had spenr his tour of
dury in France, I decided to retrace some o[
his steps. To do so. J learned all I could
about his service record. His discharge gave
me the basics. He had served in *. iZ5,l'

27.

d;1mdl,pionidd:,,:e:"&atiar@'.:',::,',,,',:,,t:::,,,',,

aicountlrlof aitibn:'h..lho,udii:.in..E$opCi,l:.:.r'...:ti:tr:ti:.,.,i

dloppd:oCIi::Oflscbaol:ii&ei,,fierrie.vgnth',:i,:,::ir,,ir,r,,,,,:,rirr:rr:l

during the Depression and who seldom had occasion to visit a college campus,
mentioned our of rhe blue rhat I should
consider Duke Universiry. His unit history
grade

,recdled, .fondl1,,a, ,ltaie&ee',peiiodll in,rlmuA*,,.
,

'

r,944,i1,"piiC:tieed Camp, Butaair,.N.o

,, ..

.,

.,;.,l.,,,,'.,.,.,..,

,Carolinar ll,rv}rere,,itre, irooFs :hid::a:.:::1rhai'il.t.':

:"":: :,::' :

leave poliry" and "found Raleigh and

Durham pleasanr places."
They lhen'enjoyed leaves in New York
Ciry belore shipping out For Liverpool.
Once there they took [ains to southern

ol- Lhe

\W odr o w Wi ls o n Pra tt p a io Ilin g,

fu 1fulg b i 4::

wntura,caffi rniainlubt,,r?4,,,,,,),;,,t,,t,,',,,/r,,'.t,,,,,,;*-,.

i'

niCilS;:" ,'

$y ;lenwia, Beigi/:,:,:and Leigh,' Catl€r
Thiougtro$,lhe,city, Flousionians, havespecial places they can go
tol,fem@er,those thei loit, io\fodd W?rr II,irFor many, a public
memorial gives them,,a,sense,of comfoit andihealing. For others,
it:,servestas a' substitrrr€.hecauie.,th*

arloved,one,, Ftam

of

cantot.rtrnvelrto the grave

thi Museum Disriiei

to,I?ag1 to,Bellair_e; wari

I

memoqlals prqylde a plaie,of solace'and remembrance to those
*hose frmily mernbers and fiiends are no longer with us,
,

in$.foi this:country The i&a,fur ihe:rnemorial was driven by formei Harrir Counrtyr(6q;hrioner.Bob Eckels arrd was sponqoied by:&g Herbert D, DunlnyyVeteqarlg, of Foreign Wars Post
and the Gold'Srar Mothers Amelican,legion.
',Engraved on a poitionrof the Gxas redrgrariire memorial are
Eckelsr o*n words; ](Thi( rmonumenr dediiated,May 27, 1985,
io,honoi thb$e who,lie silentr;thnt we,malienjoT in ibundante
the,,rt-ileggtand responsibiliti* of &eedom.3 Surounded by a
sea,of tall $een'trees,,a,ceilrral plflar,qqppid wiih a bronze eagle
lists, the wars i*ie mernoiial,lrepresenri,lWV.{; \fglli, Korea,
and Viemam. On each side,,a lon6 narrow ieCrangular *all is
en$faved,with,the names of thoqe Harrjs C-ounry residents who

loii thelr liveq fightilgtfor this iountry In the aenter of the plaza
ii,:rn $,reiican flag and a,srnaller,pillar tiat stares, 'lln Honor
and In Memory ofThose Kaow4 Only to God."
MONUMENT was first dedicated onltiy 4,
1975' aidrededicated on \leteranis Day,, November 11, l97 6. lr
was a project of rhe Heritage Committee of the Bellaire
T,HIE BELIAIRE

FOLLONIING THE END of\7orld Wairll; hundreds of
Floloeiust surviVOrs caine to Hiruston to starr new lives: Many I
caqrq,,with no,rnonef no k;;Gdge of rhi English langr-Lage, and
had,losrtheir inqire:families,lduiiag the Nazi
no, farrrit, **
genocidg, but had noiplaie to moum theirloss.'Ini 1996,
Holocaust Museum Houjion, opened f1s doori in,the Museum
:

Disrrlcq aftgl,years'of h,ard

*ork,bl Ho'locauii

survlvors and

commirnirli rnembtrs,,rin,iddition,to thi museumt role as a space
to teach d're lessoni of the,Holoaauii;,it,alsq serveslas a place of
remembrance for Flou.qtonians,who losi lovid,ones dunng tle
pnocide. Survivors no# have, a:public,rqpace,t6 ieflect on theil
private memories.

EVERY MEMORIAL DAY; crowds gaqheq togethei ai Beaq , ,,
Creek Parkrro reniernberthe saciifues, of Hn;iii:Co"nty residents
Memorlal was dediiated io honoi tiose,whorlost their lives fight-

Bellaire War Monument

Bitentennial Comrnission to honor thiiredn Ballaire residents
.'nd
whq lost ,their lives,in war
conflicti. These dates w€Ie ro
rhe
stait
and,fini<h
of
the
Ameiican Revolution
ryfleit
Bicenrennia.l celebrarion.

On llly,,4,,,197,\,sereial hundred' qpqctatorq artended the
,
dedication,in Paseo Park on Bellaire Boulev,ard. ?he Vcterans of
Foreign'\Xhrs Districi IV conducted tJre dedication, r,tfiich ended
wlh the,Rifle Squad fi{ng *rree volleys &llowed by "Taps.': The
Bayou Ciq, Unit of rhe Civil Air Patrol, Gxas Ving, was also on
h:and to present qhq colors wilh Boy Smut Tioupe 709 from
Spring Braneh, The event culminated wirh the firing of three
rounds fiom a 150-year old muzzle-loadlng biass cannon. The
dedication ceremony was a communiry-wide eventJ emLrraced by
Houstonians of all ages.
The Texan, April

W*W &'7hxtr&usxzs*W&*w-a.v&*x**'A"
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No,aember t
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1926.

uaveled across America and sailed the

Atlantic while visiting Los Angeles, New
York, London, and Paris. The war years
provided his one and only true adventure,
the highlight of a hard life growing up on
the family farm during the Great
Depression and then securing shift work in
a petrochemical plant after the war, strug'S7hy,
gling to support a family of five.
I
wondered, had he never talked with me
about these years?
The rest of the unit history answered
my question. His great adventure took a
dark and deadly turn inJdy l944.The
320th sailed across the English Channel,
landing on Omaha Beach in Normandy on
JuJy 6, a month after D-Day. For the next
85 days, my dad was in combat or preparing for combat. His harsh introduction to
the life of a rifleman came quickly. Days

"some of the most severe and accurate
shelling of the war."

One of many casualties that day was
Staff Sergeant rWoodrow tVilson Pratt. One
of his "ole army buddies" who visited our
family from Arkansas after the war laughed
as he supplied a chilling detail. \W/hen the
shelling stopped, medics tending my dadt
mangled body assumed him to be dead, and

surged across France.
In August and September, the 35th
InFantry took rown after rown in a sweep
south of Paris from Normandy to Orleans

to Nancy. "Clearing towns" of enemy troops
unit history
records that. on at leasr one occasion, my
father's company [consisting of about 100
soldiers] took part in a bayonet charge into
machine gun fire, artillery fire, and mortar
rounds to capftlre a town. The unit history
quotes one soldier as commenting that the

was a regular challenge. The

charge was

"like Hollywood." Reading this

pulled from my memory the only remark I
ever heard my dad make about combat.
fu I watched a John Wayne army movie on
late night television as a reenager, he looked
at the screen for a moment, muttered
"Bullshit," and walked out of the room.
As the advancing Third Army reached

Nancy in the northeastern corner of France
near the Rhine River, German resisrance
stiffened and counterattacks intensified. On
September 29, in the Gremecey Forest just
northeast of Nanry outside the village of
Chateau-Salins, soldiers of the 320th
sought to clear the woods of Germans.

They met "savage opposition' that included

ever-narrowing roads. A oneJane gravel road
finally brought us to the northeastern edge
of the Gremecey Forest identified in the
unit history as the site of the attack on
September 29.

I had arrived at the epicenter of my
fathert life. I could see the line ofthe
artillery fire from the high ground held by
the Germans. I could almost see the flight
and hear the sound of the artillery shell.
One click more on the artillery and my dad
might have fought his way into Germany
and returned home injury free. A half step
more before the shell exploded, and he

might have died on this lovely piece of
French countryside-four years before I was
born. A hardened combat veteran, he must
have tensed as the sound of the shell came
nearer. As the hot metal entered his back, he
must have wondered, however briefly: "Is

after reaching France, his unit was thrown
into a fierce ten-day battle in the hedgerows
to capture St. Lo.'Moving one small step at
a time against entrenched Cerman troops,

the 320th suffered healy casualties before
finally taking St. Lo on July 19. After a
brief bloody detour to Mourtain to relieve
a "lost battalion' of American troops cut off
and surrounded by Germans, the 35th
Infantry joined Pattont Third Army as it

on this region: "To the children of ChateauSalins killed in the wars 1914-1918 and
1939-1945." After finding our bearings, we
traveled through several smaller villages on

this how my life ends?" He would not find
out that the answer was "No" until he woke
up in fie hospital days later.

"To the children ofChateau-Salins hilled in the
wars 1914-1918 and 1939-1945."

Standing in the Gremecey Forest, I felt
I had since his death
tlventy-seven years earlier. I realized instinccloser to my dad than

tively that I would now begin to mourn him
a way I had not been prepared to do as a
young man. Once I returned to my job in
Houston, I realized that anotheg less predictable transformation had occurred on my
visit to the battlefield in France. I had
become much more aware of \forld \War II
and its impact on individuals around me. I
now understood that talking about the war
had not been forbidden to me; it had been
forbidden for my dad. He could not revisit
carefree days in New York and london
without the threat of reviving deeply suppressed memories of death and dying in
France. His great adventure during \World
\Var II had at its center the nightmare of
combat, which a decent man did not talk

in

went on to help other wounded soldiers.
Those who came after to collect his dog
tags, however, discovered that he was in fact
still breathing. He was then quickly evacuated and shipped to a hospital in England.
After months in a body cast, he returned to
the U.S. a few days after Christmas, about
the time the remainder of his old unit
joined Patton's tanks in relieving the 101st
Airborne to end the German siege of
Bastogne. As he began rehabilitation at Fort
Sam Houston near San Antonio, the 320th
pushed deep into Germany before V-E day.
Armed with my newfound information
about his unit, I began my quest for rhe
batdefield where my dad had been wounded. A friend from Holland volunteered to
drive me on my own adventure down into
France. \7e easily found the town of
Chateau-Salins, but the smaller villages listed in the unit history proved difficult to
locate. As I searched a map for them while
sitting on a bench in the town square, I
nodced a small monument. Drawn to it,
I found an inscription that gave a sad
reminder of the impact of two world wars

about with others and a good father carefully shielded from his son.
Once my eyes were opened, I realized
that such decent men probably had passed
in front of me regularly in the years before
1997.I had known a history professor
named John King for over thirty years and
taught with him at the University of
Houston for more than a decade. This
kind and gende man from small town
Ohio had gone out of his way to help me
'1'ts

1-7tx.tttt:tt",
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and others. At his memorial service in
2001, I listened in astonishment with
others from our department as the pastor
described Johnt military record, including
a Bronze Star that he earned in the Battle
of the Bulge. He had simply never talked
about that part ofhis life.
Ben Love, a man I had worked closely with for several years in the early 1980s
while writing a history of Gxas
Commerce Bank, now reentered my life
as we began work on his autobiography. I
had known that he flew over Germany

during \(orld \Var II, but as I read for the
first time his diary of his menty-five missions as a 19-year-old navigating aB-17
in the Eighth Army Air Corps h 1944
and 1945,I saw him in a new light. He
talked in an interview about how he had
applied lessons on organization and leadership learned in the Eighth Air Corps in
his business career. But his diary entry
about his tenth mission, which took him
over Ludwigshafen, Germany, on
September 4, 1944, spoke of a different

John King

sort of wisdom:

"Our plane violently lurched as a flak
burst hit us. Both right engines and the
right wing caught on fire. \7e immediately
began a slow, out-of-control spin, burning
as

we

fell...

Every second seemed an eter-

fell. I had seen too many other
B-17s explode as they had been shot out
of formation not to know how near death
nity

as we

we were. [The captain] gave the order to
'bail out' as we helplessly spun down. But
the spin toward earth was so steep that
centrifugal force held us in our seats.
None of us could move toward our escape

Ben Loue

hatches despite superhuman efFort. \(e
were certain the plane would explode at
any second."
After the plane fell 13,000 feet, the

fall snuffed out the fire, the captain
regained controlled, and the plane limped
back to England. \Tritten after he had
returned to earth, the final line ofthe
diary entry proclaims: "At age 19, I was
joyous and thankful to be alive." This is
not a thought normally associated with a
19-year-old in peacetime. Indeed, the
experience of combat at such an early age
made men prematurely old. Those who
lived through such times before they
could vote were not likely to be convinced
when someone after the war described a
pending merger or a loan application as a

J.H. Freeman

matter of life and death.3
And those who lived through such
times were not likely to forget their comrades who did not. My friend J.H.
Freeman, a thoroughly decent man who
helped me write a history of Baker Botts
law firm, served as a forward observer in
an artillery unit in the Pacific, taking part
in the landings at Leyte in the Philippines
in October 1944 and Okinawa, Japan, in
April 1945. He later collected his letters
and published them in a book for his family and friends. Before my trip to France, I
had looked through the book without realIy understanding it. J.H. died last summer,
and at his memorial service, one of the
eulogists quoted from his book ofletters. I
went home and reread it, now understanding a bit of the foreign language in which
it was written, the language of the combat
vetefan.

The preface says simply: "I am not
the same person I would have been had I
not participated in these events...I felt
like one person went into battle and an
entirely different one came home." Later
in the book he comments, almost as an
aside, about a Japanese shell that hit nearby: "One foot closer and the entire section
would have been killed." Randomness was
a fact oflife that had to be accepted, as
was death. In one hour offighting on
Okinawa, five line officers in J.H.t company were wounded or killed.a

\(oodrow Pratt, refinery worker; John
King, history professor; Ben Love, banker
and civic leader; and J.H. Freeman, counselor to lawyers. A short list of men I have
known who came out of the Great
Depression, fought the war, and came
home marked by an uncommon decency.
Could ir be that their intense wartime
experiences as young men made them
appreciate the gift of life? Or did the randomness of battle make them understand,
perhaps too well, the limits of our control
over our own destinies? Maybe the thing I
am searching to understand is simpler:
Perhaps the war gave these men too much
knowledge of themselves and of the darkest side oflife at an unnaturally early age.
Their precocious understanding of courage
and cowardice, of life and death, was
tinged by a profound sadness and perhaps
even a measure of guilt for surviving when
others did not. Then the truths taught by
combat had to be pushed deep down with-

in *1srn-s6ntrolled if not forgotten-so
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they could get on with life after the war.
My father was wounded roughly midway between the day he was born and the
day he died. He came home with wounds
and memories that plagued him for the
rest of his life. But he did come home and
lived half his Iile after the war. giving me
the gift of a good father in my formative
years. I trust that he has rested in peace,
free of memories of death and dying from

his days of combat in France.

One \Mlho Dfld
No'[ Return
The memories of the fifly million people
who died in \7orld \Var II are lost to us.
\7e, the living, can only imagine their last
moments. They heard a shell or a machine
gun burst, sat pinned against their seat as
their plane spun downward, realized their
ship was sinking. Or they heard a V-2 rocket
coming toward their home, huddled with
their parents as opposing armies fought for
control of their village, felt *re heat of an
approaching wall of fire from incendiary

Those who loved that individual carried forward painfrrl wounds: an empty
place where that person once stood; memories of a life cut short; thoughts of the life
that might have been; quite simply, sadness.
This heartache reaches down through generations to children with a missing parenr or
grandparent or other relatives who 'died in
the war," their lives cut short in the mass
killing of \7orld \War II. Because those who
did not return cannot speak for themselves,
we must rely on the memories of family and
friends to recall their stories.
Robert E. ["Bob"] Murphy of Orlando,
Florida, was killed in action in the Pacific at
age twenty-two. A year and a half earlier, as
he prepared to enter the Army Air Corps in
the summer of 1942, he had met Mrgie
Brearx of Deland, Florida, a small town
about forty miles north of Orlando. In a
story o{ien repeated during the war, they
courted briefly and then married as he completed his training. She became pregnant
before Robert departed for overseas dury in
August 1943.Litie more than two months
later he was dead; two months after that, his
son was born. The memories of his

death, I interviewed her and her son, Robert
[Bob] E. Murphy, Jr.5 As we talked before
the interview, Virgie said with tears in her

"I still think ofhim every day." She
remained composed and wisrful as she
remembered the fifteen monrhs she spent
with her husband, and her liGtime of reliving memories of him.
eyes,

"In the summer of 1942, my mother let me
go spend one week with five other girls in
Daytona Beach, Florida. It was the first time
my mom had allowed me to go offwith
friends. In those days, we did not have
much money, you know, to do stufflike
that. All of us had to pitch in and all of us
had to work and do things.

\7e rented an apartment.
One of the girls knew Bob Murphy,
who played in the band at the Martinique.
It was a big nightclub. You could have your
bathing suit on there because they had a
sawdust floor. Bob played the trombone in
a big swing band-"Begin the Beguine"
and all those songs. He was a very good
trombone player, and he loved to dance.
But when he played, I didnt get to dance. I
had to sit it out. But I used to sit and stay
there with him, sit it out with him. During
his l5-minute break every hour, we would
talk. Then, we would go to the beach
whenever we could.
\7e became pretty good friends by the
end of the week. After I went home, he
started coming to see me in Deland from
his home in Orlando. He would drive his
mothert Mercury. Just up and down the
road. And then, he mer my mother. 'W'ell,
that went on during some of the summer
until he had to leave. But that is the way
we met.
He was 2l at the time. It was a break
in the summer, and he was home from
classes at The Citadel [which he attended
for two years]. He was interested in going
into the seryice. He wanted to ger inro flying in the Air Force. I knew that.

[In
Wrgie Breanx Murphy Roultnd.

Robert

E.

"Bob"

Marplry

bombs, saw an intense flash at Hiroshima,
trudged toward the gas chambers ar rhe
death camps. Many no doubt wondered "Is
this the way my life ends?" And the answer
came back, swiftly for some and slowly for
others: "Yes."

wife and his son, along with a scrapbook
created by his long-deceased mother, recover
for us his story which is presented as a
memorial of sorts for all those who did not
return from the war.
Mrgie Breaux Murphy Rowland is now
eighty years old and lives near Port Arthur,
Gxas. Sixty-one years after her husbandt

early

July

he receiued orders to

re?ort to Kel$ Field in San Antonio for
Auiation Cadet training fu July 15.1He

went to Kelly, and then we corresponded,
and in his letters is when he asked me to
marry him. I had only known him just
that summer, you know, until he went
into the service, which was not very long.

Of course, my mother took

a

long time. I

had to talk her into it, too. She was against
Continued on page 49
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The Cruiser
Houston:

Wirn*:fi :Y#::T.'*':":il.
first ship, nor the last, to boast the name
" Houston." It was a name derived from
her proud sponsoring city, and from a
man of legendary achievements. Sam
Houston, born in Virginia, was elected
governor 6f ttvs 51a1s5-Tennessee and
Gxas. He was the victorious general at
the Batde of San Jacinto, which established the Republic ofTexas, and altered
the history of the U.S. and Mexico. If
ever a ship carried a proud name, it was
the cruiser Hot$ton.
late in the nventieth century a
nationally acclaimed professional football team from anotherTexas ciry, the
Dallas Cowboys, was popularly

By

Chicago, Chester, Northampton,
Louisuille, and Salt Lahe City. F-ighr-/
cities vied for naming rights to the wvo

remaining cruisers. Houston, a young
ciry filled with patriotism and a swelling

Bernrieder, took the lead in organizing
for the ciryt campaign.
A committee involving all segments
of the ciry, was formed to take bold
action to persuade the Navy to narne
a cruiser Hoaston. Among the promi
nent citizens active in this project
were Col. Thomas Ball, chairman of
the committee; Mayor Oscar
Holcombe; City Councilman H.
Halverton; Dr. Oberholzer,
Superintendent of Schools; Ike
Ashburn, Chamber of Commerce; C.
B. Gillespie, editor of the Houston
Chronicle; General Maurice Hirsch;

Jim Sryt

known as "America's Team." In like
manne! the cruiser Houston caught
tlre public favor in the 1930s and
became "Americat Ship." She carried

this unique esteem, this special charisma, throughout her career. And at the
end, like Crockett and Bowie, the

Houton gtaranteed herself a
in history.

crr.iser
place

BACK TO THE BECINNINC

and

tVorld \Var I, 'the war to end all
wars," officially came to an end on the
1 lth hour ofthe 1 lth day ofthe I lth
month, November 11, 1918. The victorious League of Nations promised a
new world of everlasting peace.
Treaties bound dre nations to restrictions on the size of armies and
navies-treaties that were easily and
frequently circumvented.
In the U.S., the "Roaring

Over a period of nine months,
the citizens rallied enthusiastically
behind this effort. School children
drafted and mailed hundreds of letters. It was reported that the passageway outside the office of Navy

Twenties" were carefree, with little

.*
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Bernrieder.3

Secretary Curtis D. \7ilbur was
clogged with mailbags packed with
letters from Houston school children. People from all over Texas

cruisers.' Tiaditionally, cruisers are named
for cities, just as battleships are named for

gave their support. Glegrams from
prominent people flooded
tVashington. Legislatures of the
states of Virginia, birthplace of Sam
Houston, and Tennessee, where
Houston had been governor, passed
resolutions supporting the ciry of
Houston. Bernrieder worked diligently to

states. V{hen the new cruisers were author-

keep the enthusiasm high.

ized, a fierce contest began among cities
across the nation who wanted

In early Septembeq Bernrieder
received notice that Navy Secretary

travel over the seven seas.
Even before construction was started,
six of the cruisers were named by the
Secretary of the Navy. These were Peruacola,

had scheduled a stop in Houston during a
railroad journey. "\(e hastily summoned a
delegation of the committee, city officials
and civic leaders to meet the secretary at
Union Station," remembered Bernrieder.

Tbe USS Houston (CA-30) was launched on September 7, 1929 in
Neuport News, VA. She earned the nicknames "The Rambler" for her
far-ranging traaeh during peacetime, and "The Galhping Ghost of the
Jaua Coast" for her ability to euade the Japanese during the earf
months of the war. Gifi oflYilliam A. Bernreider.

thought for military forces. No sensible politician would think of proposing increased funds for the neglected
military.
Still, there were a few far-sighted statesmen who knew that the preservation of liberry required eternal vigilance. This was
especially notable in the Nary, where the
concept ofa two-ocean defense force obviously demanded a large modern fleet.
In 1925, Congress was persuaded by
the arguments of the Nary and authorized
funds for the construction ofeight new

,'..i,'.

\filliam

ll\.

to put their
name on a powerful new ship that would

\Tilbur

Courlesy Housion Melropo ilon Reseorch Cenler, Houston Pub ic Lib,rory

Creu, of the USS Houston

"He was traveling on the Sunset Limited

with his wife and Naval aide."
On \Tednesday, September 7, 1927, a
large crowd waited in eager anticipation for
the arrival of the Nary Secretary. There was
a loud cheer when he stepped down from
the train and began shaking hands. Secretary
Wilbur paused when he came to Mayor
Holcombe, and announced to the mayor
and to the assembled crowd that one of the
new cruisers would be the Houston.
Appiause shook the station.
"\7e celebrated, the whole town celebrated. The newspapers carried the story on
the front pages the next day. We all felt it

was a hard-fought

CRUISER

victory" said Bernrieder.a

HOUSION COES TO

SEA

Designated CA-30, rhe Houston was built in

Virginia at Newport News Shipbuilding &
Dry Dock Co. at a cost of $17 million. By
September 1929, she was ready to go in the
water. William Bernrieder scrambled to contact governors of many states, government
officials, and newspapers throughout the
nation to spread awareness of the launching
and draw national attention to this event.
A large group of Houstonians traveled
to Newport News to attend the launching
on Saturday, September 7, 1929. Among the
officia1 delegation were Texas Governor Dan

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: During the
Korean War, Jim Saye (LIJG, USNR)

served two years at sea. The captain
noted in his service record, "Saye has
a flare (sic) for writing." This "flare"
carried him through a four-decade
career in advertisinB, and now spurs
his passion for writing.

Moody; Congressman Daniel Garrett; Col.
Thomas H. Ball, chairman of the naming
committee; Col. R. C. Kuldell, president of
the Houston Chamber of Commerce; Rear
Admiral A. \[ Marsha]I, Commandant,
Eighth Naval District; Col. R. W
Humphreys, Collector of Customs in
Galveston; \7illiam B. Bates, School Board;
W E. Monteith, Mayor of Houston; and
Villiam Bernrieder, aide to the mayor.
Also in the official parqy were several

young ladies. Miss Elisabeth Holcombe was
the sponsor of the cruiser Howstotc. She was
the daughter of Mayor Oscar Hoicombe.
Miss Mary Ellen Bute was the Maid of
Honor. Miss Charlotte til/illiams, the greatgranddaughter of General Sam Houston,
was an honored member of the official
pafry.

Music for the occasion was by the

United States Nar'y Band under the direction of Charles Benter. Music included "The
Star Spangled Banner," "Anchors Aweigh,"
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Gxas Our

Gxas," "The

Eyes ofTexas Are Upon You,"
and a march, "U.S. Cruiser Houston," composed by Charles Benter for this special
occasion.5

As the official sponso! Elisabeth
Holcombe christened the cruiser Houston.It
was reported that she also broke a botde of
water from Buffilo Bayou on the ship's bow.
After fitting out and sea trials, the Houston
was commissioned on June 17, 1930.u
The cruiser Houston had a displacement
of 9,050 tons. She was 600 feet long, with a
beam width of 66 feet. Her main battery
was nine S-inch guns in three turrets, two
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forward and one aft. These guns could
throw a healy projectile more than fifteen
miles. Her secondary battery was eight 5inchl25 caliber guns in single mounts. She
brisded with numerous 50 and 30 caliber
machine guns. The speed of this cruiser was
33 knots and she carried a crew of around
one thousand officers and men.

Originally, Housnn was equipped with
2l-inch torpedo mounr. This was
removed early on. Prevailing Naly theory
maintained that cruisers could expect to
fight at long distances, with their big guns.
Torpedo tubes were mounted on destroyers,
PT boats, and other small craft for striking
crippling blows at very close range. Removal
of the torpedo weapon was to prove very
cosdy in the final analysis.T
The Houston had two aircraft catapults and four pontoon-rigged planes. The
bulky pontoons were necessary to float the
planes as they took position alongside,
under the crane ro be lifted aboard ship. In
the air, the pontoons reduced air speed to
the point where the planes were sitting
ducks for fighter craft, such as the agile
a six-tube

"SHOWBOAT" OF THE FLEET
Following her two years of duty on the
Asiatic Station , Houston crossed the Pacific
to base in San Francisco. Here she gained a
reputation for'tpit and polish' and exemplary seamanship in training maneuvers.
The Navy singled ovt Ho ton to carry
President Franklin D. Roosevelt on an
extended Yoyage.

In the 1930s, presidents did not have

Air

Force One for lengthy trips. FDR" para-

ifzed from the waist down by polio, faced
obvious difficulties in traveling on any of the
aircraft available at the time. The fast, powerfrrl, impressive Houston was admirably
suited for presidential travel. An elevator was
installed to lift FDR in his wheelchair from
stateroom to quarterdeck or bridge.

lengthy cruises. From this high-profile
exposure, the cruiser became the "poster

child" for the Navy. She was featured in
newsreels, newspapers, and magazines when

hosting the president, the secretary
of the Nary, the Chief of Naval Operations,
and other important persons. She was a
very impressive symbol of the Navy when
she participated in the celebration marking
the opening of the Golden Gate Bridge on
she was

May 28,1937.
On April 7 , 1939, the cruiser returned
to her namesake city for a brief visit. \Var
clouds were hanging over all of the world,
but the people ofGxas and the people of
the United States felt secure, protected by
tvr'o great oceans and a

Nary with mighry

warships such as Houston.

FLACSHIP OF THE ASIATIC FLEET
Back through the Panama Cand,, Houston
steamed to a west coast shipyard for over-

haul and was then posted to Southeast Asia.

furiving in Manila on November 19,1940,
Houston became the flagship ofAdmiral
Thomas C. Han. Captain

Jesse B.

Japanese "Zero."

PEACEJIIME SERVICE, 1930_1941
Shakedown cruises in the Atlantic occupied
Houston for several months after commissioning. Then she made her first visit to

Houton, on Nary Day, October 27,1930.
At the time, she was the largest ship to naviwinding ship channel to the
Port of Houston. More than 250,000 visitors went aboard the Hotgton while she was
docked in her namesake ciry. Houstonians
presented the ship a $15,000 silver service
for the wardroom during this visit. Then the
ship steamed to Hampton Roads and the
gate up the

Norfolk Naval

Base

to assume duties with

the Adantic Fleet.

OnJanuary 10, 1931, Houstonwx
to the Pacific Fleet and departed

President Franhlin
a

Maine guard,

D.

madz

Rooseueb, shoun here

four

with

uoyages on the IJSS

Houston. The ship was fued uith gecial eleuators
and handraik to accomrnodate the presidzntls
disability.
Courtesy Specio Co lections, Archives Division,
Nimitz Librory, U.S. Novol Acodemy

brightwork
FDR when he boarded Houston at

Fresh paint and polished
greeted

Annapolis, Maryland on July l, 1934.
Covering almost 12,000 miles, FDRI first
voyage in the cruiser Houston steamed down
the east coast, meandered through the
Caribbean, made the transit through the
Panama Canal, sped through the open

reassigned

Pacific to Honolulu, and ended in Portland,

to transit the Panama Canal, pause briefly in
the Hawaiian Islands, and reach Manila. On
arrival in Manila, Howton became the flag-

Oregon. FDR gloried in the Nary traditions
and the careful attention to his needs.
One of FDRI well-known eccentricities
was his habit of reading mysrery novels until
all hours of the night. As a rule, he would
consume two or three paperbacks each
night. So, Houston was well stocked with
mystery novels. Every time she made port, a
sailor was assigned to seek out a boolaeller
and buy a fresh stock.
FDR cruised on Houston whenever the
opportuniry arose. In 1935,1938, and
1939 he commandeered Hotuton for

ship of the Asiatic Station. She participated
in training exercises for the next year.
\7hen fighting broke our berween
Japan and China in 1932, Houston led the
U.S. military to Shanghai. She landed Navy
and Marine Corps rifle platoons ro protecr

American lives and properry. She remained
in this troubled area until relieved by the
cniser Augusta in November 1933.u

Captain Albert H. Roohs commandzd the USS
Houston duing the Baule of Sunda Strait. He was
awardzd sneral medab posthumou.sll, including the
Congressional Medal of Honor and the
Netherlands'Cross of the Bronze Lion.
Gift of USS F'louston Survivors Associotion

Oldendorf was the skipper of the Houston at
this time.
Ensign \( G. \Tinslow was transferred
to the cruiser on August 25, L94l . He was
one of five officers who flew the scout/observation seaplanes carried on the cruiser. In
later years, 'STinslow attained the rank of
Continued on page
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B,eirlrrenting lloustorr:
Dfexiea,rr Arneriea,rls

of the

IYorld IYa,r fI
Gierrelra,tiorr
By Maggie Riuas-Rodriguez
f,or Mexican Americans of the \7orld \Var II generation, Houston held a particular allure
I'as a ciry where men and women with few marketable skills could still find a job and
could still make it. It was a generation that in many ways straddled tlvo worlds in Texas. In

Leon Eguia, afier knding in oca.eied Germany in May
1945. He was there until Nouember of 1945. ,4s part of
the 13th Airbome Diaision, they were surprised uhen
thq aniued in Berlin and couU not find anybody. With
his $20 albuance he would buy pacles of cigarettes and
trade themfor cognac. He paidfor this picture with a

their private world, their culture, language, and traditions were cherished and respectedHoustont Bonita Gardens Dance Hall, Mexico Bello (Beautifirl Mexico), and Club
Recreativo Tenochidan held dances and other events to reinforce culture. Some movie theaters showed Mexican movies after 10 p.m.: it was 154 to get in and popcorn cost a nickel.'
They also listened to KLVL and KAIL. They loved SpanishJanguage love songs, but they
also listened to Tommy Dorsey and Glenn Miller-and knew all of those tunes as well.
But in the other world, the public one, their language was denigrated and few opportunides for advancement were available. The war experience afforded this generation of
Mexican Americans the tools and, perhaps, the confidence, to mount the many struggles
that would bring better opdons for them and the generations that have followed. Often,
the word "Mexican' had been so disrespected that it seemed more advantageous to use
"Latin American" or "Spanish" to describe their ethniciry.
It was hardly, however, a dormant community, as has been suggested or assumed by
some.' The sources that mainstream historians may be drawn to as they document the his-W
MII, may include few, if any, references to Mexican
tory of this Gulf city during
Americans. So, in attempting to document the lives of Houstont Mexican American popuIation during the rW W{I period, we are fortunate to have available oral histories with those
men and women who lived in Houston during the war.
The U.S. Latino & Latina \7V{I Oral History Project has interviewed over 500 people nationwide,35 in Houston. Those archives will be available to the public, as they are
processed, at the Nettie ke Bensen l,atin American Collection and at the Center for
American History on The Universiry ofGxas at Austin campus.3
The lives of those who have been interviewed by our project, were, in many ways, similar. Most were born to working class parents. Medical c:rre was expensive and out of the
reach of many families; it was common for children born in this generation-roughly
berween 1916 and 1927-to lose one or both parents during their childhoods. Many
worked, even as children, helping their parents with their own work in the agricultural
fields, or striking out on their own, shining shoes, or delivering newspapers. Several attended segregated schools; some of those who attended mixed schools were punished if they
were caught speaking Spanish. Often, they dropped out of school in junior high to work
alongside their parents and supplement the family income.

pach ofcigaretta.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Maggie Rivas-Rodriguez is Associate Professor of lournalism at The University of Texas at Austin
and the director of the U.S. Latino & Latina WWII Oral History Projeet. The project has interviewed 35 WWll-era Latinos
in Houston since 1999. She wishes to thank UT students Rajesh Reddy, Valentino Mauricio, and Julio Ovando, for their
assistance in assembling material for this article. Special thanks also to volunteer interviewers Paul Zepeda and Ernest
Eguia who have donated not only their time and considerable-talent, but have also paid costs related to taping and
photographing thei r su bjects.
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Parents of this'!7\[II generarion of
Mexican Americans usually had to
scramble to find any type of work that

Civilian Conservation Corps before-so
the regimentation of the military was
familiar. The battlefield, however, was a

could put food on the table and pay the
rent. It was largely a "low blue-collar"
population, according to historian
Arnoldo De Leon: "Mexican workers

fought in every theater.
Mexican American women seryed

were in positions which offered paltry
wages and similar hopes for economic
improvement. at best."o ln a communiry
of 5,000 Mexicans and Mexican
Americans in 1930, more than 600/o of
the Mexican Americans held "low-blue
collar jobs," such as servants, waiters or

served several functions, not the least

new experience and Mexican Americans

in a new \(omen's Army Auxiliary
Corps, or \7,MCs, headed by Oveta
Culp Hobby. The development of a
branch of the military for women
of which was providing a workforce for
the non-combat duties necessary to
the war effort.' Felicitas Cerda, later
Flores, joined the'W'oment Auxiliary
Air Corps and stayed stateside, working
as a clerk rypist in Maryland. She lived
in barracks with other girls from other
backgrounds and learned to appreciate
other cultures. She was selected to
be among four girls who traveled to
\Tashington, D.C., to meet with con-

waitresses, porters, truck drivers, barbers,

deliverymen, housekeepers, launderers,
and other types of laborers. Nearly 14%o

of the men and 3lo/o of the Hispanic
females held "high blue collar" jobs.
Those jobs included carpenters, tailors,
bakers, machinists, shoemakers, and

building painters.s
For Mexican Americans who would
be young adults at the outset of

gressmen. Years later, she

\flMI,

in Houston and elsewhere, poverty was
the norm. There were few opportunities

for advancement, and there was

a social

system that relegated both Hispanics and

Saragosa Garcia

African Americans to an inferior status.
Many interviewed say that. in rerrospecr,
they were poor growing up. But, because all
the families in the "barrio" were also poor,
they accepted it as a natural course.
Robert Zepedak family was among
them.6 Father, Guadalupe, and mother,

Lina RodriguezZepeda, arrived in Bay.rown
from Mexico and raised eleven children,
including four sons who served in the military during \7MI: Roberto, Daniel, Elias,
and Isaac. The elder Zepedaworked as a
laborer for the Santa Fe and Southern
Pacific Railways before and during the war,
and afterwards became a gang foreman for
the Missouri Pacific. During the waE he was
a section block leader for the Civil Defense,
alerting neighbors to keep 5hxds5 d1x\Mn-x5
a precaution against nighttime air attacks

from Axis forces.
Education was a hxury for many
Mexican Americans of this generation. Some
people, like Saragosa Garcia, were forrunare
to have parents who valued schooling.
Garcia was born in Rosenberg, 35 miles
southwest of Houston. His parents became
increasingly disenchanted with the schools
there. (Young Saragosa spenr rhree years in

third grade in Rosenberg.) The final straw
came when his parents learned Mexican
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children were being sent to dig holes outside
in the schoolyard, while Anglo children were
being taught inside. His father moved his
family to Houston, where young Saragosa
attended Robert E. Lee Elementary School.
Saragosa was finally promoted to the fourth

ofthirteen. A very special
him a Bible.
He would later carry that Bible with him at
grade, at the age

teacher named Mrs. Smith gave

Normandy during \7\[II. "I still have that
Bible today," he said.'

The War Years
In the fall of 1940-before the outbreak of
war-Congress authorized a peacetime draft
and ordered 77,177 young men in Harris
Counq. to register.t In the next few years,
Mexican American men from Houston
would either be drafted or enlist. Their
approach to military service varied. For
some,

it

was a patriotic statement

strate a civic obligation; to others,

to demon-

it

was an

adventure so that they might see a world
they were barely aware of; and to some, it
was, perhaps not surprisingly, a chance for a
steady paycheck. For the most paft, they
serwed

in all branches, not in segregated

did African Americans. Many of
the men were somewhat prepared for military life because they had served in the
units,

as

would treasure

the memories of visiting museums and
landmarks in the nation's capital.l.
The military experience for Mexican
Americans provided them a new vantage
point from which to view themselves and
sociery. And beyond that, after the war, there
were new opportunities: the GI Bill was
available for those returning men who were
eager to pick up a trade or learn a profession. The exact numbers of Mexican
Americans, in particular, or Hispanics in
general, who served in the military during
\X WII is difficult to pin down. Estimates
vary widely, from 250,000 to 750,000. One
difficulry is that the military had no consistent method to tally Hispanics. Discharge
papers for Mexican Americans, for instance,
nore thar they are "white" in some cases,
"Mexican" in others, and "NA"" presumably
"not applicable" in others.rl
Several families had more than one son
away

fighting. Homes hung small banners

in their windows with

a star

war. \X{hen a son had been

for each son in

killed in war,

there was a distinctive gold star on the banner. Mexican American women were among
the thousands ofAmerican women who
earned the

title of "Gold Star Mothers."

Postwar
\Tithin the military organization, it

was

not

uncommon for the Mexican American men
who have been interviewed to have been the
only Latino in their outfit and many have
said they were treated like any other

American. This made the transition back to
civilian life with its old prejudices all the

Americans faced problems. 'A friend came
up to me one day and he invited me to join

more difficult. Ambitious young men like
A.D. Azios, who grew up in Laredo, but
later moved to Houston, were eager to

LULAC...I turned him down..."'a Eguiat
friend told him of the case of Macario
Garcia, Medal of Honor recipient, who had
been denied a cup of coffee in a restaurant

return back home to Gxas and "reinvent

life,"

as he

would later put

it.12

But in Houston, and elsewhere in
Texas, integrating that nern{ound sense of
equality would prove difiicult-so much so
that men like Alfred Hernandez would later
contemplate leaving his hometown of
Houston for a ciq, in another state where he
and his young family would be more welcome. Hernandez, born on August 23,
19L7, in Mexico City, was raised in
Houston where his parents moved when
he was a small child. During the war, he
was sworn in as a U.S. citizen. After the
wa! he would vote for the first time and
later become the first Hispanic judge in
Harris County since 1845.
But life in Houston after the war did
not seem promising. After he returned,
Hernandez realized the obstacles facing
Mexican Americans in Texas. He wanted
to move, either "up North'or back to
Mexico, where he felt there would be
greater acceptance. "After discussing the
way I felt with my wife, she soon convinced me we should stay in Houston
and get involved and make an efforr to

near Houston.'5 A fight ensued and Garcia
and his friends tore up the restaurant. The
cafd owners then sued Garcia and his friends

for damages. In response, LUIAC Council

#60 organizrd a defense committee and
Ernest Eguia was among those who
responded. "That... changed my mind,"
Eguia said.

"I did join LULAC

that runs through many of the interviews,
byjoining organizations like the League of
United la.tin American Citizens (LUIAC)
or the American GI Forum.
One example is that of Ernest Eguia,
who dropped out ofthe 10th grade ar Sam
Houston High School and worked as a
salesman at Buclis Dry Goods. He was
drafted in l94l and eventually rose ro rhe
rank of staffsergeant, as pxt of r}'e l44th
Field Artillery Battalion of the II Corp, lst
Army. He would arrive at Normandy, on
June 11, 1944, a few days after D-Day. He
was part of the Allied forces that drove
Germany through France and, after V-E
Day, remained in occupied Germany,
assigned to restructuring the fallen counrry.

"I thought coming

back to Texas,
things would have changed," Eguia recalled.
But it was soon apparent that Mexican

stood up," Leon Eguia recalled."
Two years later, Leon Eguia would
become the eighth Hispanic hired by
Houstont Fire Department, and worked
there for Fventy years. His only regret was
that the siren on his fire truck left him

slighdy deaf.''

Conclusion
The \X/WI generadon of Mexican
Americans changed the frce of Houston.
\7here there were few opportunities
before, they not only climbed up, but
also opened doors for others who followed. They used organizations such as
LUIAC and the American GI Forum
and the Mexican American kgal
Defense and Educational Fund to ensure
greater participation of Mexican
Americans.

The sryle of this generation would
be understated, compared to the political activists who would come later in
the 1960s and 1970s. But the messages

fix the problems here," he said.'3
He was not the only one who
encountered old prejudices. Many would
not be satisfied with the life that was lefi for
them. They sought to improve life for
Mexican Americans in Houston, a theme

and we did

municipal officials and LUIAC members,
city officials stipulated that police officers
had to be 5'10" tall, weigh 165 pounds, and
have a high school education. One Hispanic
Ieader turned to the LUIAC members and
asked how many could quali4,. "About 50

Robert Ramon,

u,iting a letter home.

help Macario raise $6,000 for his fight
against the suit. But the people at the restaurant, because they got such bad publiciry
not only locally, but nationally, because of
what happened, dropped the suit."16
As far as civil service, there were few, if
any Hispanic police officers or firefighters.
The year was 1953 and Leon Eguia,
Ernestt little brother, was LUIAC Council
#60 president. Leon Eguia had risen to
tech sargeant in the Army as a paratrooper
with the 13th Airborne Division, attached
to the 82nd noted for both parachuting
and gliding oYer the Rhine fuver in
Dusseldorf, Leon Eguia was accustomed to
fighting against the odds, which would
serve him well. "tWe were instrumental in
getting the ciry to come together and we
forced them," Leon Eguia recalled, "to
accept Mexican American applicants in the
fire and police departments."rT
In one meeting that same year with

delivered were no less poignant and
effective. One example centers around
San Jacinto Day, a day that is commemorated within the context of Texas'
independence from Mexico, itself a sore
point for Mexican Americans, who sometimes feel that war is carried on to this day.
ln 1944, LUIAC began a new tradition of
placing a wreath at San Jacinto Memorial
Park on April 21. LUIAC member John J.
Herrera remarked:
"From San Jacinto and the Alamo to
Pearl Harbor, Bataan, and Corregidor, the
Latin Americans have fought side by side to
their brother Anglo Americans, and the
armed forces of our country the Army, the
Naly and the Marines are loaded with determined young Latin Americans whose only
thought and attitude is to 'Set the Rising
Sun and to 'Beat the Aris.""o
\7hat Herrera did not say, but was clear
to his audience, was that Texas Mexican
Americans were patriotic Americans, and
had been since the statet war for independence.

\(\X{II

afforded yet another batdefield

for Mexican Americans to demonstrate their
loyalry to a state and a nation that still had
to be convinced. *
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CREW: The Men of the U.S.S. TE(AS
By Marisa C. Sdnchez
Photographs by Will Michels
Interaiews by Ephraim Dichson

Unknown Photographer
Band lX Aboard USS Texas-l940
Vintage gelatin silver photograph, 1940
Collection of Will Michels
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Marisa C. S6nchez
is Curatorial Assistant for Photography at
the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston. This
article is reprinted from the Spring 2005
issue of SPOI Magazine.

f\urine his last semester as an archirect-i,rr.i,rdenr ar Prarr Instirute in New
York, \X/ill Michels made a life-changing
decision to pursue photography seriously.
For fifteen years now he has been fully
engaged in the medium and has found an

for portraiture. ln 1994, he began his
first personal body of work, in which he
sought to examine and record on film his
own image through self-portraits. Every
Friday morning for six months, he woke
up and shot three rolls of film, documenting himself in his apartment. For Michels,
this regimen served to better teach him
eye

includes nearly fifty black-and-white photographs taken by Michels between 1996
ard 2003; approximately fifry oral histories conducted by Ephraim Dickson
between 1998 and 2002;28 historic photographs as well as scrapbooks and souvenir photologs made by the crew; and an
intranet website available at the show. The
result of eight years in the making,
Michels' photographs of the veterans is
one part oF a larger. ambitious arrempr ro
document as many active veterans who
served on the ship as possible. These photographs reveal Michels' deep respect for

photographic techniques and the mechanisms of the camera, but it also revealed
his tremendous self-discipline and understanding of the human body in relation to
the camerat lens. During these private
hours, Michels developed a lasting knowledge ofphotography and his own practice;
it was at this time that Michels discovered
the square format, which dominates his
work today. As a result of these experiences, his training as an architect and his
work as a photographer merge with full
force in his ongoing project, CRE\V: The
Men of the U.S.S. TEXAS. The exhibition

History of the U.S.S. TEXAS
By Leigh Cutler
V4ren the batdeship USS TEX4Swas
commissioned on March 12, l9l4,her

l4-inch guns were rhe wortd's largesr
and she was the most powerfirl weapon
on earth. This technological marvel of
her time served with the British Grand
\7orld \War I and was the flagship of the entire United States Navy
between the two \7orld \7ars. During
\7orld \Var II, an aging USS TEXAS
Fleet in

supported amphibious invasions in

North Africa, Normandy (D-Day),
Southern France, Iwo Jima, and
Okinawa. She and her crew were
preparing for the invasion ofJapan
when the war ended and the Battleship
TEXAS came home.'

No longer needed to defend her
country on April 2I, 1948 the decom-

A Rooting Party, t/SS Texas

zrs.

[/SS New

Yo

rk Football Game

Vinloge gelolin silver photogroph,

c.l9l8.

Unknown Photogropher Collection of Will Mlchels

missioned USS 7E&4S became rhe
first historic ship museum in the United States. That same year, on the anniversary of Tixas Independence, the Battleship TEXAS was
presented ro the State of Texas and commissioned as the flagship of the Texas Navy. In 1983, the TEXAS wx placed under the srew-

of the Gxas Parks and \7ildlife; the departmentt 1,200-acre San Jacinto Battleground State Historic Site consists of the
Battleground, Monument, and the Bamleship TEXAS.,
ln 1988, through the private donations and effoms oFthe people and businesses oFthe State oFTexas, in addition to Srare fi.rnds
and a generous gift from the Department of the Navy, dry dock overhaul and systematic restoration of the ship began. Instead of
peacetime gray, the TEXAS wx painted Measure 2l blue camouflage, which she wore during service in the Pacific in 1945.u
Permanently anchored on Buffalo Bayou and the busy Houston Ship Channel, the ship officially reopened to the public on
September 8, 1990. Even so, her restoration is not complete. Throughout the 1990s,
-"rry.o-p*ents and work areas on the
ship were carefully refurnished to portray life on a warship in 1945. Plans are in the works for the next renovarion o{ the TEXAS for
the fall of this year.a \While the search goes on for a suitable dry dock faciliry that will handle the weight and configuration of the batdeship, the Texas legislarure has already budgeted $ I2.5 million in funding for rhis renovarion.
The TEXAS is the only battleship remaining in the world today that served in both \7orld \7ars.5 Although she is permanently docked, the Battleship TEXAS is still serving her country-teaching history to visitors, instead of fighting.
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Charlie Griggs-Third Class Petty Officer
U.S.S. TEXAS Veteran: 1941-1943
Gelatin silver photograph, 2003
Photograph by Will Michels

his subjects and their experiences.
Michels' investment in this project
began while working on thg battleship as
the project architect responsible for its
restoration from 1995 to 2000. \7hile
restoring the ship. he began to encopnter
remnants of the lives that once inhabited
the spaces, such as a discarded lork discovered behind a locker. These materials

haunted the photographer because ofhis
fascination with their origins. \Mho had
used that fork? \fho had slept in that bed?
\X/ho had walked through that doorway?
As each day offered something remarkable,
he found the 34-year history of the ship
1:ag*
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reflected in the lingering artifacts. Realizing
that the history of the USS TEXAS was

the Cultural Arts Council of Houston
Harris County through the Lawndale Art

inextricably tied to the individuals who
served onboard, he thought about pursuing
a photographic project to document the
rnen of the battleship. Plans were under
way when he met Ephraim Dickson.
Dickson was a volunteer on the battleship and was organizing a new foundation
dedicated to the Batdeship Ti:xas. He met
Michels, and after several conversations,
which revealed Dicksont interest in collecting oral histories, the wvo joined forces.
They started looking for funding. Michels
had initially received a generous grant from

and Performance Center

in

1997 . Later he

from the Houston
Center for Photography (HCP) in 1999 and
received a fellowship

that same year exhibited sixteen of these
photographs at HCP Since then, the project
developed substantially, but the biggest challenge lay ahead-locating over a thousand

living veterans scattered throughout the U.S.
Michels began his search with a generic
letter mailed to the men that included a
simple proposition: "I am writing to ask if I
can take your portrait..." As is evident in the
ephemera on view in the exhibition, some of

Maurice Bauer-Fireman First Class
U.S.S. TEXAS Veteran: 1945-1946.
Gelatin silver photograph, 1997
Photograph by Will Michels

the replies were sent by widows noti$.ing
Michels that their husbands would have

to share their stories, but had

t

been eager

t

since passed away. These replies underscored

I

I

the urgency with which Michels had to proceed in order to ensure that these personal
histories were recorded before the last of the
men ale gone.
A vintage panoramic photograph
loaned to the exhibition by veteran Charles

Denbo illustrates one of the first waves of
men to hit the beaches on D-Day in 1944.
Michels had originally discovered a copy of
this photograph when he interviewed veteran Bob Lang; to Michels' surprise and good-

fortune, Lang had handwritten on the border of the print the names of all 69 men
pictured. This photograph was unlike several hundred images Michels uncovered in the
battleship archives. He wanted to know all
of the names of the men pictured from lieutenant, mess cook, storekeepe! war correspondent, to civilian; a hierarchy of service
on board the ship that Michels deliberateiy
obliterates in his portraits. Although the
labels indicate the veterans' position,
Michels'photographs focus on the individual. He presents each veteran singularly and
with digniry. In turn, the photographs
reward the viewer in the clariry and simplici-

ry of the compositions. Primarily centered in
the foreground ofthe photograph and looking directly into the lens of the camerar
some men appear more expressive while
others look reluctant.
Michels' photo shoots rypically consisted of two hours with each veteran on site in
their homes all over the country, from
California, Florida, New York, and Illinois.
He preferred to photograph the men in
their home environments (from dated but
comfortable living rooms to well-worn front
porches) since his portraits were about "who
these individuals are today," not who they
were sixty years ago. Despite the comforting
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Sam Bellamy-Steward's Mate Second Class
U.S.S. TEXAS Veteran: 1945-1946
Gelatin silver photograph, 1996
Photograph by Will Michels

hours with Zaccagnl talking with him
about his job and experience on the battleship. After they had finished talking,
Michels packed up his Hasselblad and

baclgrounds, some portraits,like that of Ed
Reichert, First Lieutenant ( I 94 I - I 94 5),
reveal a past that can never be forgotten. His
face, his stance, and lieutenant's cap speak

of

the weight of responsibilities he bore on the
ship during \florld \Var II. Unlike any other
photograph on view, Reichertt exposes a
psychological intensity that reveals the
harsher side of the memory of war. His
facial expression signals a profound sense of
mental anguish and uncertainry.

turned to say goodbye when suddenly
Zaccagni reached into his pocket and pulled
out a dog-eared snapshot ofhim as a young
man in boot camp. Michels grabbed his
cainera and captured the proud Zaccagni

holding a picture of himself from years ago.
In a few cases, Michels photographed
veterans on board rle ship, as seen in

One of the most successful portraits on
is Julio Zarcagni-Fire Controlman
Second Clrtss (1940-1942), a shot taken
view

Wi lmott Ragsdalr, War Conespondent
Time/Life (June 1944). Michels'portrait

almost by chance. Michels spent several

the former correspondent places him on the
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exact spot where as a young man he narrowly escaped death after leaving the area seconds before a German shell exploded.
Respectful of the long history of photojournalists, Michels included nvo photographs taken by Ragsdale in the exhibition. One is of an injured shipmate,
Anthony Peppe Being Lowered /iom the
Nauigation Bridge, 1944. Michels successfully contacted Peppe whose portrait shows
him standing behind a screen door inside
the foyer of his home. Peppe wears a bold
USS TEXAS sweat-shirt while a decal of
the American flag mounted to the door
waves its stars and stripes. Michels' reflec-

Julio Zaccagni-Fire Controlman Second Class
U.S.S. TEXAS Veteran: 1940-1942
Gelatin silver photograph, 1996
Photograph by Will Michels

tion

is visible

in the door behind the

patriotic veteran. One is reminded of
Robert Frankt photography series The
Americans (particularly Barbershop through
Screendoor-McClellanuille, South Carolina)

and of the self-portraits by Lee Friedlander
who photographed his shadow as a way of
recording his interaction with American
urban iandscapes.
For this viewer, these photographs are
not only about the veterans but they are
also about the photographer-his personal
experience on board the battleship and his
desire to insert a human element back into
the steriliry ofa ship that had been put to

rest. Each one of these men pictured are
part of a pivotal period in American history,
yet in their coilective efforts the individual
becomes absorbed into that history and,
over time, memory fades and faces no
longer have names. It is through Michels'
pursuit offacing that history that he focuses
on the individual. tWhat inspires the viewer
about his work is not so much how the
photographs function independently of
each other, but how they function as a
whole portrait of a generation of American
men who serwed their country. For Michels,
who is donating a set of prints and materials to the Battleship Tlxas archives, it is clear

that this project is more about giving something back to history than challenging contemporary issues or presenting curring-edge
work. The portraits are quiet, thoughtful,
and serene. Michels remarked: "In the
beginning, I took these portraits for
myself .. I now see the bigger picture and
aln eager to share these faces." -k
For more information abourWill Michels and
his photograp hy uisit rutuw. madebywill. com
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Beuron Boyd-Yeoman Second Class
U.S.S. TEXAS Veteran: 1943-1945
(born 6 October 1913-died 23 November 2002)
Gelatin silver photograph, 1996
Photograph by Will Michels
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A Jewish GI Returns Home
tsMndWrlwfrfiA
By Cark Curtis

D;tJ,1il#Xl;:fiff#1.;,,,
2004, she related the fascinating story of her
father's escape from Germany. This was no
ordinary story but one with sadness, hope,
andjustice. This is a story about a man
thwarting the Nazis and their anti-Semitism
by escaping from Germany. He is, nevertheIess, a survivor of the persecution doled out
to so many under Hidert regime. This man
lost his childhood to tormentors and persecutors but returned as the victor.
\Talter Breisacher, Sandrat father, was
born on May 14, 1922, in Breisach,
Germany. Breisach is a small town nestled
along the Rhine fuver and situated on the
edge of the Black Forest. A town where
both Christians and Jews lived in harmony
for centuries, Breisacht population was
approximately 3,500 just prior to \7orld
\(l'ar II and the beginning of the Nazi per-

the rise in anti-Semitism shattered his adolescent years.

In the early 1930s, the peace and harmony with which they lived began to disintegrate. \Taltert friends began to abandon
him. He was, after all, a Jew. At school he
was harassed, tormented, and called vicious

by classmates. Der Stiirmer newspaper began
to display caricatures ofJews. Captions
under these horrid pictures labeled Jews as

were an old, well-known and respected family. \Waltert father, Bertold, was a decorated

\7orld \War I veteran. He fought bravely for
the Kaiser and the fatherland. Bertold and

i
)

t

everyday lives. \Talter had happy memories

of his childhood in Breisach, Germany, but

ABOUTTHE AUTHOR: Carla Curtis
is a second year graduate student in
the Center for Public History at the

University of Houston. Her research
focuses on the Holocaust and antiSemitism.

By 1933, Hider had become

Schools had become more segregated.
Those fewJews who still attempted an education were beaten, tormented, and harassed

The Breisacher family can trace ances-

were Germans, albeit, German Jews. They
kept kosher and attended synagogue and,
for all purposes, they were upstanding
German citizens of Breisach, Germany.
Anti-Semitism had not been a factor in their

ferent."

great loss.

try in this town back to the 1600s. They

I

sing and march in the streets. He was "dif-

Chancellor of Germany and anti-Semitism
was rampant. Although the Nuremberg
Laws had been enacted, many restrictions
.I*"dy applied to Jews. German citizens
were discouraged from shopping at Jewish
stores. Jews could no longer play in parks or
eat in restaurants. Jews were unable to
employ any female less than 35 years of age.
The Breisache rs' Kindermridchez (governess)
had to leave because she was a gentile under
35 years old. \(alter and his sister considered her part of their family. This was a

secution.

Hedwig Breisacher were members of the
Social Democrat Party under the \Teimar
Republic and they owned a lucrative wholesale textile business. Both Christians and
Jews frequented their shop. The Breisachers

called "dirtyJew boy." It was difficult to
explain to a young boy why he was suddenly ostracized and not able to wear all these
nice new uniforms, go offto camps, and

A young Waher Breisachn ( I 922-2000).
Couriesy Breisocher Fomily

perverts, sexual deviants, and killers. These
drawings scared \Walter and his younger sister. For a young boy, it felt like his world
was coming apart.

How would he survive

these horrors?

would sit with him. He
repeatedly heard, "I carit sit by you. You are
a Jew and Jews stink." They told him he
names. Nobody

would contaminate them, as he was a Jew.
\Talter was devastated. Just a year or so
prior, these same people came to his bar
mitzvah party and considered him a good
friend. \Talter soon became afraid to attend
classes. The anti-Semitic hatred came gradually but the pain \(alter felt was intense. His
best friend, Paul Braun, would now have to
sneak over in the middle of the night to see
his friend \Walter.
rW&en all \Talter's old classmates and
friends joined the Hitler Youth, he became
even more isolated. The persecution among
his peers increased. He was consistently

\Taltert parents noticed the increase in
anti-Semitic activities. Even though everyone kept saying "This will blow over. It has
happened before. Be patienr," tValter's
mother, Hedwig, was not convinced. She
was becoming ve{y concerned with her
childrent torment, beatings, harassmenr,
and fear. She insisted they leave Germany.
Her husband, Bertold, was in his fifties and
this would be a major change for him. He
would have to sell his business, leave family
and friends, travel to strange lands, and
learn a new language. He, too, had his own
fears. Nonetheless,

Hedwig Breisacher was

adamant about leaving Germany before the
persecution and terror increased. They
made plans to leave Germany and immi1\t, I trt:,,tsN:n 1\*Ei*w--vr:|wyse
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grate to the United States.
Bertold, Hedwig, and their two children, Walter and Helga, left Germany in
October 1938 with $12 (U.S.) in their
pockets. \Talter was sixteen years old. They
were unable to bring the grandparents. They
were too old and would not pass the physicals required by the United States government. The Breisachers settled in

Indianapolis, Indiana. Helga attended
school while tWalter obtained employment.
Bertold did odd jobs while looking for full
time employment and Hedwig took in
boarders. Letters received from Germany
made them realize how lucky they were to
escape the wrath of the Nazis. Other family
members were not so lucky. A young cousin

with Down's Syndrome

was euthanized.

Many of \Talter's aunts, uncles, and their
families perished in the gas chambers.
'When the United States became
involved in lWorld \Var II, \Talter Breisacher,

not yet a U.S. citizen, joined the Army. He
was assigned to a tank division and sent to

time they reached Germany, he was a sergeant. They fought through France and
into Germany. Approximately three miles
outside of Breisach, their intelligence
informed them there were German soldiers
holed up in Waltert hometown. Three days
of artillery exchanges ensued, and finally
they were cleared to go in. The tanks rolled
into Breisach. Walter was finally "free!" He
would never be tormented and persecuted
again. Walter went into Breisach as the liberator, carrying a gun, and wearing a United
States military uniform. No longer could he
be considered a "dirty Jew boy." Now he was
the hero. He was the liberator. fu they rolled
into the town, \Talter saw his old friend,
Peter Braun. Braun was walking down the
road in a German military uniform. He had
just returned from the East.
Waltert commanding officer asked him
to interpret for him. As this was the town
from which Walter fled persecution, he was
given authority to make any request of the

fami[r decided to baue the home in Gomany behind and Jke
Nazi war machine, perished during the war.

The Breisacher
the

Europe. \Talter fought hard, saw many horrors, and slowly gained promotions. By the
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Burgemeister (mayor). Walter asked

for the
cemetery to be repaired. He noticed that
headstones had been broken and used as
stepping-stones. Graves had been desecrated.
This was t{/alter's heritage and its disarray
disturbed him. The cemetery was repaired
forthright and tWalter could finally mourn
the devastation caused by the Nazis. He and
his family had lost everything. They had
been persecuted, tormented, and lived hor-

rors beyond beliefi Now he was back. He
was their liberator. He had beaten

Hitler

and the Nazis. Justice prevailed.
A few years later, \Walter became a U.S.
citizen. He lived a long, fruitful life and
passed away in 2000 at the age of78.
\Taltert eldest child, Sandra Breisacher
Lessig, Iives in Houston with her husband,
Van, and their two children. They are very
active in the communiry. Sandra works long

hours for the Jewish Federation and

Holocaust Museum Houston. The Lessig
family firmly believes that we must ner,er
forget man's inhumanity to man and continue to strive for peace. *

America. Thqt were among the lucfut ones. Six million other Jeus, unable to escape
Courtesy Breisocher Fomi y
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An lnterview with
L. S.nn ett f.,-,b erg
By Steoen Fenberg
Steuen Fenberg interuiewing Elby Fenberg

L. Bennett (Elby) Fenberg is one of many unknown World War ll heroes liaing among us in Houston, Texas. He captured
on film one of the most iconic and enduring images of World War ll and with other members of the Signal Corps recorded
and preserued aisual images of a momentous and piootal period in history. lmmediately after the roar, Mr. Fenberg mooed
from Detroit and joined the great migration to Houston. Steaen Eenberg sat down with his l,lncle Elby in Nooember 2004
to listen to more stories about the war and his family's moae to Houston.
Steuen Fenberg Tb begin, tell me a little about
your kfe in De*oit.
Elby Fenberg: I was born in Detroit in
1919. My father was one of the original
owners of the Colonial Department Store
in downtown Detroit. He died in 1933
while I was still in high school. My mother
died in 1928, and my Aunt Eleanor and
Uncle Ben essentially adopted me, my
brother Morton, and my sister Shirley after
my dad died. Uncle Ben, who was my
fathert brother, also took over managemenr
of the department store.

SF: You grew up in Detroit, attended Wayne
Uniuersity (nou Wayne State Uniuersi4t)

and established /t cAmera club there. \Yere
you hoping to ase lour camerA skills u.,hen
you enlisted?
EF: One week after Pearl Harbor, \zle11snyour father-and I went at the same time to
enlist. I had had surgery on my ankle for a
tumor and the Army turned me down.
They took Morron, who was in one year

ABOUT THE INTERVIEWER: Steven
Fenberg wrote and was executive

producer of the Emmy award-winning PBS documentary Brother, Can
You Spare a Billion? The Story of
Jesse H. Jones. He currently is community affairs officer at Houston
Endowment lnc.

before I was. I rode with him when he went

out west, and he dropped me

offin

Los

Angeles. I had seen an article in Popular
Photography magazire asking for Army photographers. So I went to Paramount Studios
where they were doing the interviews and
they were atnazed that I would come all the
way from Detroit just to try to get in. I was
accepted by the studio, but when tley sent
me to the Army for a physical, I got turned

down again. But the people at the studio
who had interviewed me gave me a letter
stating that I should be put into a photographic unit. I took the letter back with me
to Detroit and it was shortly after that that

I was drafted and accepted.
I was put in the Signal Corps of the
Army and was sent first to California for

never been done before on such a scale. For
instance, we were issued tripods that stood
aborx

5',4

feet high. \7e couldnt carry those
put them in the jeep and

ourselves. So, we

they stayed there. \7e were issued rifles. \7e
couldnt carry a 15-pound motion picture
carnera, 7 or 8 100-foot rolls of film, and a
rifle. \7e also had to carry a gas mask and a
canteen. So we put the rifles in the jeep and
they stayed there with the tripods. I picked
up a pistol finally but I never shot it. They
didnt tell us what to photograph because
they themselves did not know what would
work. In fact, the hotter the area was-I
mean in activity-the less there was to see
and photograph because people dont stand

basic training, then to the old Paramount

Studios in New York Ciry where I took my
motion picture training. From there our
company, the l63rd Signal Corps, was senr
overseas. \7e went first to Africa where we
stayed one month and then to Italy, which
is where I started my actual photo work.
I was considered a combat motion picture
-We

worked in teams of three: a
motion picture photographer, a still photogcarneraman.

rapher, and a driver of a jeep. Everything
to the photographers as to what
we photographed.
You have to remember that they did
was left up

not know what a photographer should do
or how he should work, because this had

Elby Fenberg in France duringWorldWar
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fiom mortar fire. The third purpose was
propaganda. For instance, I photographed

a

convoy ofjeeps that had just been bombed
by airplanes. Tires on the jeeps and parts of
the jeeps were still burning when I filmed
them. These films were shown back in the
States at the Factories where tires were produced, where jeeps were produced, and they
helped increase production and employee
morale. \7e were told in our critiques how
the films were used.
SF: You madr yourf.rstflrns in ltaly. Hou.,
hng taere you there?
EF: I was in Italy for about wvo years. I photographed all the big batdes there: San

As an official war ?hotogra?her Fenberg (bfi) and
other photographers fom the 16jrd Signal

for4t

Vittorio, San Pietro, and the Battle of

Corps naueled across Europe docamenting the uar.

Casino, which was the biggest one. The
Germans held a monastery at the top of the
mountain and the Allies were at the bottom.
That was on the road to Rome.
I also photographed the libera-

up when they are being shot at. They lay

down or theyie in foxholes. And we
couldnt stand up and take pictures because
we'd attract enemy fire. Even so, we lost 8
fellows in our outfit and many more were

The swastika was about fifty feet across,
stood way up high, and was made of metal.
I laid down on the floor of the stadium and
had my carnera fixed on a tripod that I had
the engineers make for me out of a machine
gun stand. I pointed my srmera up at the
swastika, waved to the engineer to tell him I
was ready, and they blew it up. I kept my
finger pressed on the trigger of the going
Gunera and I had my eyes closed the whole
time. The explosion was so huge, a piece of
metal about 10 feet long dropped right in

front of me. If it had hit me, it would have
cut me in half. About a dozen fellows got
injured from flying metal. The complete

Incidentally, John Huston,
the famous director, also filmed
the banle of San Pierro. Bur ir
was partially what we would
call fake. He would go up and
poke the back of the camera-

SF: Hotu man! ?eople serued in your

outfit?
EF: There were about 40 photographers but
about 200 people all together in the 163rd.
There were lab men, clerks, mechanics,
drivers, cooks. The lab mainly did nothing

man and shake him while he
was shooting pictures so it
would look like an explosion
had just occurred. \7ell, this

but process film. Other men made enlargements. Others wired the photos back to the

was fake photography.

United States, and they often appeared in
the papers the next day. \7e had no facility
for developing motion pictures, and the film

SF: \Vhere did you go afier baly?
EF: To France and then Austria,
where I photographed the taking of Berchtesgaden and the
Eaglet Nest, Hitlert house. I
went up wich the infarrry-

-We

shook the camera.
couldnt use exposure
meters because we didnt have time. \7e
were trained not to use them, so we were
always relieved when we found out our
exposures were OK.

ued

bach

in

was

what we did.

that said if our exposures were good or if we

SF: How were the films

It

Hollywood stuff That is not

had to be sent by air to the United States,
where it was processed and released for
newsreels. I didnt see any of my motion pictures for almost lZ years. \7ed get critiques

they were fighting to win

Hitlert house-and when I
photographed it, it was burning.
From there, I went to Germany.

'V-Mail."

This Christmas card was sent home

in 1943 fom Elby

Fenberg to his brorher Morton.

the
SF: That's where

United Sates?
EF: The motion picture photography had
three purposes. The main purpose was

today

you madt

the

film that is seen

mouies and documentariel

EF: Yes. Audie Murphy-the most decoratin the war-and two other men
were going to receive medals of honor at a

Movietone News, Paramount News, and so
on and shown in movie theaters. Second
was for training. Say I photographed bombing by mortar5-1h6ss films would be
shown to troops back in the States who were
Iearning how to use and protect themselves
\'lt*. t ktttstr:'tz tr\ro-r;:r.;*"*izrnc 2, w:.
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ed soldier

newsreels, which were produced by Fox
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are ready."

tion of Rome.

wounded.

';a.g;

that after the ceremony, drey were going to
blow up the swastika. I said, "Dont do it
until I am ready. I want to photograph it."
He said, "Okay, you let me know when you

ceremony in the Nuremberg Stadium, where
Hitler had held all of his big rallies. It was a
huge stadium with an enormous swasdka
above the

podium. I was asked to photo-

graph the ceremony. I heard an engineer say

::.

film of the explosion

shows metal dropping

right in front of my carnera, but thatt usual-

itt shown on films or on
got back to headquarters, they
knew I had been in the area and they wanted to know ifanybody had taken pictures.
I said, "Yes, I took pictures." \7ell, they were
ly edited out when

TV'*4ren I

amazed because they hadnt assigned anyone
to photograph it. They did not even know it
was going to happen.

I never saw that film
until the 163rd had its
first reunion in 1951 in
Chicago. Remembeq we

didnt

get to see our

film

after we took it because it
was processed back in the
U.S. Now I see it freqrently. Judgment at
Nuremberg, starring
Spencer Tiacy, was just
on television. The movie
begins and ends with the
blowing up of the swastika. Ive seen quite a few
times in different'World

\Var
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documentaries the

film I took of the bomb-

Nolen Jewehy Company at Ttauis and Capitol in the nuo+tory Wells Fargo
Building nou the site ofJP Morgan Chase Touer Houstoni tallest building.
Courlesy Houslon Endowmeni lnc

Elby Fenber$ brother Morton and neu
bridz Lenore tryt to put the war in the
back of their mind.s while celebrating
their wedding in 1943.

ing of Casino.

lihe to mention?
EF: \X&ile waiting for the road to Rome to
open up, I snapped a picture of General

Detroit. In 1944, Uncle Ben had resigned
from the Colonial and moved to Houston
with his wife, Eleanor, his daughter, Rhoda,
and my sister, Shirley. A business colleague
of his who had already moved to Houston

Mark Clark with my Roloflex still camera.

saw how the city was growing, learned that

He had his own photographer who traveled
with him all the time. He only allowed pho-

Felix Nolen was trying to sell his storeNolen Jewelry-and convinced Uncle Ben
to buy it. V{hen your father and I got out of
the army everyone had already moved to
Houston, so we carne here too. Uncle Ben

SF:

Are there any other memorable f.lrns youd

tographs ofone side ofhis face. Ifanybody
tried to take a picture ofthe other side, hed
have a fit. I also photographed the pope
coming out on his balcony for the first time
after the liberation of Rome.

Mr. Fenberg also filmed the fall of Nuremberg,
for which he receioed a Bronze Star Medal.
The azuard citation read in part, "Technician
Third Grade Fenberg ooluntarily accompanied
an adaance patrol of infantry as they attacked
the bitterly defended city. ln the face of heaay
enemy sniper, mortar, and artillery fire, he
photographed the complete action of the patrol
without regard for personal safety, Upon
completion of his mission, Technician Third
Grade Fenberg returned alone through areas
not yet cleared of the enemy and delivered
his film to higher headquarters thereby
furnishing the War Department with timely
and accurate information of eaents leading
to the fall of the city."
SF: You receiued the Bronze Star on April 18,
1945, shortly before the end of the war Once

the war endtd, you were discharged. What
happened next?

EF: I received orders that I was supposed to
fly back to the States and at the last minute,
there was a big storm and they canceled all
flights. I was sent to Marseilles and got on a
boat that landed in Boston. I got discharged
there and was given travel papers to go to

also bought a house that sat on

two

acres on

Post Oak Road, which is now part of the

610 Loop. Their house was near what is
now the Evergreen exit.
In 1949 the Colonial Department Store
went on the market and Uncle Ben decided
to return to Detroit and buy it. He put
Morton in charge of the store here and I
started a carnera department. \,Mhile I was
on a buying trip to Rochester, New York,
and Chicago, I went back to Detroit and
married my girlfriend, Marilyn. We've been

in Houston ever since.

Marain Barish
in Eleanor and Bennett's Post Oak Road
home. Marain, ruho worked in the family

as a lewish educator, married

business

for

a period of time,

went on to

deoelop Chair King from one small store into
a successful chain offurniture stores. Elby
Fenberg, who continues to enjoy photography, remained with Nolens until it was sold

in 1992. For quite some time, EIby and

Marilyn worked together at Nolens on
Unioersity Bouleoard, where the store u)as
known for its personal serTrice and its wide
selection of charms when the bracelets were
popular in the 1950s and 60s. Betzoeen them,
the three couples raised eight children, uho
all grezu up in Bellaire not far from their
original family home.
Until a few years ago, the L63rd held roellattended and greatly anticipated reunions
e7rely two years. When asked zohy they no
longer meet, Mr. Fenberg said, "There just
aren't enough of us anymore." When asked
about his contributions during World War Il,
he quietly and justifiably said, "l feel I made
my mark in histoty." *

Like so many who aruiaed in the area during
and immediately after World
War Il, the three Fenberg
siblings-Elby, Morton, and
r o sp er e d in Houst on.
Shirley
-p
Morton Fenberg turned Nolen
lewelry Co. into n statewide
chain and established subsidiar y whole s al e op er ation s.
His wife Lenore, who he married during World War lI
before going ooerseas, worked
with him in the business and
became all actioe comffiunity
oolunteer. Shirlev F enberg,
Rhoda Fenberg (Krau) and Shirlqt Fenbag (Barish) at the Fenberg
who earned national renou)n
family home on Post Oab Road" which is now 610 Loop near Euergrem.
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Ilriuing on Ine Edge of llealh=
Annu hseffi lt and In8 Bed Ball Ex[ress
Interuieu by Isaac Hampton

II

Joseph Jr. was born in Tyler, Louisiana, on December 6, 1918. As a small boy he moved with his family to Galveston, where he grew
up and attended Central High School. In October l941,he volunteered for the United States Army. During the war, he served in the 3384
Tluck Company, which helped keep American troops supplied as they drove into Germany after D-Day. His memories are taken from an interview on February 8,2005, with Isaac Hampton, as well as from Driuing on the Edge of Death: Supplying the Armies of the [Jnites States (tst, 3rd,
and 7th Armies), his published accounr of his experiences in \7orld \Var II.'
The Red Ball Express was part of the ArmyTiansportation Corps that supplied American forces in Europe after the D-Day invasion of
June 6, l944.The term "Red Ball" was a common railway phrase in the 1940s that meant express mail. The Red Ball Express was officially
established thirry-six hours after the D-Day invasion to alleviate supply problems. Its drivers hauled over 412,000 tons of supplies to American
combat zones facing German air attacks, snipers, and land mines. Their legendary around-the-clock operations supported the rapid moyement
of U.S. ground forces. Perhaps the best example of this is when the Red Ball supplied Pattont Third Army and the First Army as they raced

flrthur

E

across France.'

The Red Ball Express is cemented in American military folklore because its soldiers were predominately African American. Of the 23,000
in the Red Ball Express, approximately swenty-five percent were African American. According to a Time magazine article
from 1944, tlle Red Ball syrnbolized Americans "as a nation of builders and movers.",
African American soldiers during \7orld \Var II fought on two fronts, one against America's foreign enemies and another to secure civil
rights and desegregation at home. Despite discrimination against them in a segregated army, African American soldiers still displayed patriotism
and allegiance to a nation that considered them second-class citizens. Their courage under fire and sacrifice helped win \florld \qar II while also
preparing the way for the Civil Rights Movement in the U.S. after the war. Their service and their stories must not be forgotten.
soldiers who served

I

"I uolunteered back in 1941.

We only

only making $8 a week and
it ruas hard to mahe a liuing on
that hind of monelt So, I decidtd
ruas

into the military. They were
palting me $21 a moruth and 950
a month to my wrfe. I had no

so

of

So

I

went.

had no ammunition.

All
We had
Elder Arthur Josephi home

is

filbd with memorabilia fom

naining started off
at Fort Sam Horston in San Antonio, Ti:xas. We had. an infihraion
course. That is where thqt fire liue amntunition ouer your head. Afier we
cornpleted that, they sent us to Cheyenne, Wyomtng where they organ-

My

morning they zuould ga w up

guns or not, but we had no guns. Ve

all

to

were tahen care

sergeant. The rest of us

I

go because it was a place of
safe hauen. We had a place to eat
and a place to sleep and our wiues

glad

frst

around three orfour o'chch in the
morning ruith our woodrn ,iflrt.
don| know wfu they taere doing this.
I dnn! bnow if the white soldiers had

always u.,anted to be

one of those guards. We were

the

Euery

taben care of as far a.s I ruas concerned. We ruere all going to be

I

the

had wooden guns like we played with
in gradz school. That is all we had.

clothes to buy. Euerything u.,as

soldiers because sold'iers loohed

iflrs in

com?dny commander his lieutenant,

and

to go

good and

had three

whole company. They were for the

basic

ized a truch com?an!. Most of tu could not driue a *uch. I could not
driue one too u.,ell myse lf but I learned preny quick to diue.

the war

the sergeants uere blach.

a white company com-

mander. Our frst sergeant uas
blacb. We got excellent training.
we had not rerciued excellent

If

train-

ing, we all would haue been dead. We had I 14 in my unir, my company: northern boys, southern boys, mid-utest, euerybody.
Afier we lefi Cheyenne, Vyoming ue went to Fort Ord, California.
I found out in California that it was not what it ruas supposed to be.
They had many places that we could not go into and if we u.,ould go,

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER: lsaac Hampton Il is originally from Ohio and completed his master's degree at Texas
Southern University in 2004. He was in the U.S. Army from 19BB-91 and served during the first Culf War. Currently, he
is working on his PhD at UH, focusing on military history regarding the black experience in the armed forces, racial
tension, and the politics that surrounded it.
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white fficers ate together And

they would not serue M. We would tahe a seat
and the uaitress u.,ouU bring a glass of water
and siluerware, and we wouU sit there a coupb of hours whih thqt waitedfor us to get up
and leaue. This happened many times. I d.o
not lihe Cahfornia to this dny because ofthat.
They said one thing and tuere dning just the
opposite. I came bach south afier the war
becawe

I

undzrstood.

I

kneu., ruhat

I

rue said to
This must be our
last supper. And sure enough, tltat uas our
last sap?er. They were trying to make you
feel as if we uere men and not animak.
had made up ny nind I was going to get
hilled and I uas ready to die. So ruas euer!body el"se. And during the inuasion, there was
no crying or com?laining, no nothing
because you knew we were going to die.
We landed on Omaha Beach two days

ourselues, this must be

I

could do

and could not d.o, so I wouldn't get embarrassed. In the South, we had to go to the back
d.oor or sid.e window. I knew that. In the end
that was bad and I didnl lihe it. But rue had
ro dn it. But thry toU you in California that
euerybody could do what thry wanted and that

you

were

afier D-Day, onJune 8, 1944. There was still
tuas

all

first blach fficer in

we had. Blach

They were

tect tl)e motor /znd insure that the truchs
not sto?. There was water

were soldiers.

fficers
not Uncle Toms. These men were

halfton trucks up to our

men and we admired them. There is nothing
I can say that ulas turong about those men.
We did not haue aqt czmplaints. I couldnT

madc

in

the general

public. They were

hryhruay. ,4s long
wtry,

fight tbat type of thing,

I

We went to Europe on a liberry ship

Henry. We larded in England at
Southampton. The English people were okay.
But our bigest problem was that American
called, the

soldiers

hadput out all kinds ofthings about

men of color. Tbry said that ulten tlte moon

at nigbt, our tails ruould come out and we
ruould bark at the moon. And euery night,
rises

there would be tons

ofpeople coming down to

lou ruere all right.
Noa the next problem

ym?athi

rs

might

throw something inside of the truch. Going
through a small torun, thry tuould sometimes
stE the lead truck or they might bit the bach
tnrch. But if thqt hit the font truck, that

fom the Deep South, learned
the business and still carried rules they had
back south!
I hnew we were going to ruar but
wanted to go toJapan. I tuanted tofight the

Yorh to ship out.

you stayed on the high-

nltrrrow that German

?€oPle cdme

the South Pacifc So we thought we tnere
going there. But it came to the ?oint tultere tue
utere going to Europe and not to the South
Pacific and endrd up going to Rochelle, Neu.,

as

we had was going
through this rural torun where the roads are so

but they could not. That was just tbe u.,ay of
California when I got there. There was a
whole lot of segregation because a lot of those

Japanese because they bombed Pearl Harbor.
They tried to mislead us by issuing cl.othes for

necks. Euerybody

We were well nained.a

strafed many times, alruays by a single plane.
When the plane came, you didnt get offthe

the ones that gaue us a hard time with their
prejudice. And there uas nothing the fficers
could d.o about that.
They tried to

it.

did

in our two and a

We droue trucbs only; ue did not load
them. Our greatest fear was fighter planes.
Fighter planes would eat you up. They could
come u? fom out of nowhere. We were

sry the white mln uls doing this and doing
that. The only thing tuds tlidt the problems
were outside

in

driuer was at the ruheel and ready t0 tra Port
us. The trucbs rolled offinto dtep wdter, floattng The trucks had taax oaer the wires to pro-

California. We had a second lieutenant and
that's

fighting. The 3384 Iluck Co. ASCZ
the L.S.T (landing ship tank). The

heauy

fee. Not true.

We receiued our

it.

caused the truchs to stop

feld day
our campsite and standing on our sidr of the
barbwire and just waitingfor the show.
The English told us that the white
Americaru said rue had tails and barked at the

I

could not belieue this 4tpe of talk.
all hinds of names.
mean, that did not bother me one bit.
In prEanngfor D-Day ue loaded up
and unha*d. Then we uerut back and lnadtd
up again. Thqt were trying to confuse the
moon!

I

They alutays called us

Germans to make them belieue tbat we were
going to land some place ebe. So, now before
we glt to the harbor one morning they gaue us
what they called our ltut supper.
They had arranged to giue us white
sheets, breakfast, eggs, eaerything.

All

the

and thry could haue a

Tltere were ako snipers.

Euery nuck had a ffty-caliber machine
gun. We made our runs both night and day.
Night uas all righr, but you had to driue
tuith no lights on. No lryhts. You really had
to know where the rodd was. So, night driuing ruas a terrible job, but it was also safe
because of the 'bat eyes" (military driuing
lights). But once you used the taillight, you

could be

in

big nouble.

haubd euerything C-rations, dmmunition, fuel. We got those guys euerything that
thqt needtd. There uas no slacb. There was no
slotu up until rhe uery lmt day. You worked as
long as you could srand. We had some
Caucasian driuers with dffirent units. They
would not driue with us. They ruould pick up
We

1.1t*
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the supplies

then tahe

and bring them to us. Ve utould
the combat zone. This was not

others were hillers.

it n

because we were more expendabb.

war and I damn

I think we

I still

loued my counny

father serued in Vorld War I.

in

sure bued her in peace. We

co tantb. We
expected to hill or be killed. I remained proud

droue

had more experience. I didnl see any unnecesprejudice at that time.
rYe truch driuers caught hell keeping up
uith euery ord.er and trying to deliuer supplies
a: fast as a road could be cleared. . .. Some of

at the edge of dzath

I

of our accomplishments despite the injustices
encountered tuhen I aniued home.6
During the war, I met a Germ.an fficer
who Eohe good English, and he said n me,

sary

ua! were a liuing hell. We
ruins
that tuere ahngside the
from

the towns ahng the

"W4tat are youfightingfor? Are

were shot at

your separate place?" So, what I did,
said to him, "I am f.ghting because my courutly

roads. We were shot

atfomfelds. DEATH

was euerywltere. ,4s far

as

you could bok you

ashed me to

of their tanhs. Towns we passed through,
like Dinant, Belgium, were totally dzstroyed
and the dzad ruere all ouer the place. Those
streets

through town

ruere

fight.

You are

fghting

because

lour countty

tE

We receiued some awards

to

I

mad.e yuf.ght." There uas nothing I could do with it. b uds not the right
annuer Many years later, I would haue
answered it another tuay but that was all

saw burned out tanhs and men lying dead on

natrou

youfghting

beep

I

thinhing bach then.
And then, during that same period of
time, rue met what they called Senegalese
blach soldiers who would not assoc;ate uith
us because at on€ time our ancestors uere
slaues. They asked me, "\Wh1 are you here
fighting to fee people when you are oppressed
in your own land? Why are you fghting to
jlee your oppressors?"\Vell, u.,hat am I going
to tell him? I hnow no other knd. I was
born here and I was raised in the Uruited
States. That is all the land I hnoru. I do not
kruoru anything about Africa or other places.
I refused to allow my mind to go in a *aitor's u.tay. My family is a military family. My
was

/iightful.s

for our work,

but there was no offtcial ceremon!. A guy came
down here one night, one early morning,
called us out and gaue euety man in my unit a

2 inch badge, and 5 battle stars. I
did not hnou what these things were. Tb me it
had no meaning wltatsoeuer. No one said anything about it. They gaue us a little bag. I didnI realize it was something until years later.
Afierfighting in the war we antici?ated things being better in America. This was
wishful thinking on oar ?art howeuer. We
quicklJ saw that things had ruot changed.
lVhen we landed in Rochester, New York, the
American Red Cross was giuing out donuts
and cffie to some....The cffie was
passed behind us or uhen we passed
through, those seruing would looh the
other ruay. Yes! We were home in America.
I wondered, what did we fght this fierce
war for? Did they think that I billed a
German who u,,as white lihe them?
The U.S. Army trained us all to do a
job. Some were coohs, *uck driuers, and
Siluer Star

Although many in our unit werc not
highly educated, we didnl haue mess makerl
Thry accepted their job a"s a soldier. They neuer
complained about anlthing. And we had no
racial problems at all. The only thing they had
in Cahfornia rua: that they would not serue
you in those cafes lihe they should. But other
than that, you were just ordinary men, soldier
to soldier Abhough they claimed they had

fghts utith each other there was no racism. We
proued to them that all the little peuy things
thry were saying about us were not tlwe.
IYirhour the military, we would ltaue not
aduanced as far as we ltaue now because we
proued to them that all ofthose things that
they said about us uere not trae.

In

haue been uanted, but we ruere there.
One of the crowning euents of my

I

pkints

u-,as d

whatsoeuer

h

taught me how to ?rotect

myself and horu to dral with other peopb.

T1*. 1.-.L<tltsttsrs li,t:ri*.,":t*rAt:azzc'2, zt'J.

It

taught me hou., I would act undtr f.re. Yes,
found out that I was no coward, that I tuas
not a/iaid to face dtath. I did not see any

I

black men die crying or running away. These
men urre men-"

Arthur Joseph Jr. had no desire to drive
trucls after returning to the Houston area
after the war. He worked briefly at a chemical plant in Texas City, and then later
worked for the Post Office before taking a
job in Customs from which he retired after

thirry years. He then went back to college

Arthur

)8'

ffi was

loung man and a truck driuer
in the Red Ball Expresl Driuing in the Red
Ball Express uas a great honon h put pridr in
me that we were able to go into a foreign knd
and dtliuer euetything on time to men ulto
needrd supplies. We did that with no comuheru

and earned a bachelort degree at

1:xx':

euery

ma.jor war, we had blacks there. We might not

)

Joseph

and Charlene

age75.*

A Glimpse of Houston
during World War II
by Joel

All citizens were exltected to conaibute to the war

ffin.

None gaae more tltan

Draut

uar mothers.
All phoiogrophs courtesy Houston Meiropoliton Reseorch Center, Houston Public Librory

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: .Joel Draut is a former photojournalist who spent eighteen years in the photo

department of the Houston Post before joining the
Houston Metropolitan Research Center in 1998 to
care for the photog
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Supporting the war effort

The Girk^Seruice-Organization ults a czmponent of the USO. These uolunteer organizations woyked hard to prouide ruholesome
actiuities

for seruicemen away fom

home.

w&& &&s,ffi
us to ni p atri o tism rang
high throughout the mubiple
war loan driues held daring
the uar 1ears. Millions of
dollars weye raised through
the ffirts of the city's war
adu e rtis ing c ommitte e.

Ho

Instead ofbeating swords into plow shares, this
1943 scrap metal driue reqtcled them into more
mod,ern weapons.

Homton Battalion, United States Coast Guard

Supplying the weapons

Mne libertT ships in uarious stages of construction at the Houston Shipbuilding Corporation
yard detnonorate the production line approach America adopted for supplying war materials
This Tard kunched 208 cargo u€ssels dndfoulteen tdnkeys.

Tb assist workers zuith their commute to andfiom the ship yard, the Houston Shipbuilding
Corporation (the name zuas changed to Todcl/Houston in 1944) arranged for a steam poruered train to cany worhers from dnwntoun to the yard at lrish Bend three times a day.

Hughu Tbol added gun banels, artillety shelk, and airuafi landing
to its line ofproducts. Tofll their contracts, thqt

gettr com?znents

recruited both ttomen dnd merr-
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Dr. and Mrs. Bun

Wharton famifu, Nouember 1943

Reickhardt

Euen those too loung t0 serue could get intl unifzlm. Alnost half of these kinrtrrgarten aged brys are tuearing soHier or sailor outfts at their consecration seruice.

family February 1 913
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Humhle Women at War: The Case of
Humhle's Baytown Refinery, 1942-1945
By Gary J. Rabakis
tTth. growth ol war-related manuFacturI ing t'ed an economic boom in the
Houston area during \7orld \Var II. Tens
ofthousands ofworkers flooded the region

in search ofopportunities opened by the
expansion ofexisting factories and the

construction ofnew ones. The giant new
shipbuilding facilities on the ship channel
were the largest new employers, but the
regiont oil and petrochemical plants also
grew faster than at any time in their histories. The war effort needed 100-octane avi-

ation fuel and many other products from
the massive complex of refineries from
New Orleans to Corpus Christi, and plant
owners all along the Houston Ship
Channel from Houston to Texas City had
to search far and wide for the workforce
needed to operate their plants. As in other
industries around the country, the search

for workers led to the hiring of women on
a scale never before seen.

In the giant Humble Oil 6r Refining
Companys (Humble) Baytown refinery
women war workets shared similar experiences of other women war workers in other
parts of the United States. The experiences
of Bay'town's women war workers, however,
were also unique because of the refinery's
southern region location. Their story is a
reminder of the great contributions made by
women workers on the home front-and of
the tensions that they encountered as they
ventured into jobs traditionally closed to
women.

The entry of more and more men into
the military during the war resulted in a
manpower crisis that one group attributed
to 'poor distribution, rather than an actual
shortage of workers," with "many war
plants still [refusing] to hire Negroes,
women, aged, or physically-handicapped
workers, despite the fact that serious labor
shortages exist in the same localities." On
October 19, 1942, the \[ar Manpower
Commission issued its first statement of
policy about women workers, urging the
"removal olall barriers against women
workers, that they be hired and trained 'on
a basis of equaliry with men and that they
be given 'free access to forement supervisory, and technical jobs."" The Commissiont

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Cary J. Rabalais
has a M.Ed. in Cuidance & Counseling
and plans to graduate from the

University of Houston-Clear Lake in Fall
with a master's degree in History.
He retired from Exxon Mobil
Corporation in 2003 and presently owns
a manufacturing and wholesale business.
2005

The
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war

u.,orker

1943 issae ofThe Humble Bee highlighted Humble's female workforce, u,ith woman
Mrs. Gene Edwards on the couer. The original caption read: "Humble tDzmeil dt wdr,
a strange-at the ruoment-but pleasant scene in certain shops at Baytown refnery where ruornen are
taking up duties as assbtants in limited types of ruechanical worb."
Courtesy Boytown Museum
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chairman, Paul McNutt, later testified
about the need for women workers before
the Senate Military Affairs Committee,
which was investigating all phases of the
manpower situation. He predicted "womanpower will be required to solve the manpower problem . . . because 5,000,000
workers must enter the labor force by the
end of 1943."'
Before the war, Humble's Baytown
refinery which had begun operations in
1921, employed very few women, with

Humblet refinery. The number of women
employees grew more rapidly as rhe war pro-

the paper took note of 'the first feminine
members ro serye" on the board of directors

women were recruited to fill
many of the jobs in the newly constructed
synthetic rubber plants.t

for the Baltown Humble Club and
announced that the Club would sponsor
monthly USO dances for servicemen.,3 The

gressed and

During the year 1942,

The Humble

ones who actually gave rhe dances were the

Refinery Bee, a monthly magazine written
for employees of Humblet Baltown

Baytown refinery women employe€s and the
wives and daughters of refinery personnel.'a

works, presented a variery of messages concerning the identiry and the role of women
workers on and off the job. Early in 1942

A significant change in the role of
Baytown refinery women workers occurred
in November 1942,when Humble
announced "[glirls and women will be
employed at once in the instrumenr department at the Baytown Refinery." The
announcement was made "following a con-

most assigned to clerical positions., This

giant refining complex "was one of the

in the country
and in its equipment for manufacturing
high-quality products for war ranked
above. . . large refineries abroad."aThe
operation ofsuch a huge refinery was tralargest and most advanced

ference between officia.ls of the company

and members of the executive committee of
the Employees' Federation, the bargaining
agency for the Bal,town plant." The hiring
plan, however, was not to the women's fi.rll
advantage. The plan included giving women
the lower regular labor rate in effect at the
time instead of the higher regular apprentice
instrument rate. The lower regular labor rate
was equal to the rare advertised by the refinery for laborers in the Goose Creeh Daillt Sun

ditionally regarded as a "mant job." This
perception began to change by early
1942 as more women entered the refinery workforce. V&ile many women
employed at the refinery continued to

work in convenrional clerical positions,
women also began to work in mechanical shops and in area plants as laborers.5
As the United States mobilized to
supply the war needs of its allies prior
to the bombing of Pearl Harbor, the
Bay'town refinery by l94l produced

onJuly 15,1943.
The use of the lower rate by the refinery was consistent with the new categories of
"woment work" supported by trade unions
in the United States to ensure that women
workers did not receive equal pay to men.15
The lower labor rate would continue at rhe
companys option for a three to six month

100-octarie aviation fuel and svnrhedc
toluene, one of the ingredients in the
explosive trinitrotoluene (TNT).
Toluene was produced at the
Bal,town Humble Employees Buy Bombers
qtades v-Ior-vxct)ryl $
Framed tn
rrdme4
in the propeller
i:
?ro?euer bkdei V-for-Viaory,
Miss MargaretJohnson of the Baytou,,n Refinery
laboratory, who is shown atop a motor of a
Liberator bomber, Courtesy Euon Boytown

Bay'town Ordinance Wor[s (B.O.W),
which was owned by the United Stares government, leased to Humble, and operated

by Bay,town refinery personnel.6 After the
U.S. entered the war, a combination of
investmenrs by business and government

the Humble Bee depicted a woman's role
caregiver, housewife and a mother, and

expanded rhese facilities at Bayrown, as well
as at most other refining centers on the
Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast. In addition, the
demands ofwar encouraged the construc-

bridge player.e At the same rime, it put forward the perception of women workers at
Baytown as simply "refinery girls."'o The
announcement of the first class in Home
Defense training for Baytown refinery
women employees reinforced the image of
women as caregivers: "The introductory
course, [is] devoted principally to first aid
. . . Atl women employes [sic] at the
Baytown refinery who have not taken the
first aid training are urged to register.",,
In January the Humbb Bee annornced
that the storehouse had its first woman
employee. On September 28, 1942, "the
first girls began to work as testers in the
BaJtown Laboratory."'' Also in September,

tion ofnew plants to produce synthetic rubber and other products, and in September
1944 the Butyl rubber plant at Baytown
made its first satisfactory production of
Buryl rubber.T
\X/ith plant expansion and
growth,
increased production, and loss of men to the
armed forces, Baltown was confronted with
the need for additional labor. The inclusion
of women in the plantt labor force outside
ofclerical positions, however, occurred only
gradually as women replaced some of the
men called into the armed forces in
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period during which the women had to
demonstrate 'tufficient capability in the
work" in order to be placed on the higher
regular apprentice instrument rate.
Even as women were lured into a better
paying jobs, some men doubted their abiliry
to handle the work. According to Clifford
M. Bond, the public relations director for
the Employees' Federation, "V{hen a
woman is hired for this rype of work, the
company has no assurance that she will
prove capable or adapt herself readily to the
duties."'o \[omen who entered the refinery
workforce clearly faced a significant challenge in convincing both their employers
and their co-workers that they should be
accorded equal treatment.

For Baytown refinery women workers,
1943 was a watershed year for improved
job opportunities and better pay. The engineering department had its first
draftswoman.'7 Tivo women started work
in the carpenter shop.'8 Eight women were
brought into the machinist department.le

moment-but

In the language of The Humble Bee, or,e

the

woman "invaded" the foamite department.'o
Nine women were among the new testers at
the Buryl laboratory."
Even with these new opporrunities.
however, mixed messages about the woman
worker's identity and role cot:ltirued. The
Humble Bee continued to depict women

shops at Baytown refinery where women are

as needing

pleasant scene

in certain

taking up duties as assistants in limited
rypes of mechanical work." The lead article,
"Humble \7omen At \Var \7ork," reinltorced the concept rhat operaring a gianr
refinery was a mant job, with women as
temporary helpers for the duration of the

to be cared for and protected:

"To you guys in the service. your wives are
getting the best care the Humble Company
can of[er, so keep fighting, you sons offreedom."" \7omen were praised for doing
good work while being reminded of their
submissive roles, 'A word of praise . . . for

lYinified Brown worked in the Humble
m ac h ine s h op during Vy'W L
Courlesy Exxon Boylown

at various jobs, including

tool room attendant, surface grinder operato! packing cut-

ter, radial drill operator, saw sharpener, engineering, photostat machine operator, clock
repairing. regulating and resting, instrument
and gauge repair, blueprint machine operator, and draftswoman. The article focused
not on the work the women in the pictures
performed, but on what "milady'' should
wear and how she should not waste company time putting on makeup. It pointed out
the need for practical clothing that would

allow a woman to do a marrt job, but cautioned that the clothing needed to be srylish
as well as practical, because ifyou "give a
woman an unattractive costume . . . down
goes her morale." The women workers were
also informed that "the girl who has to leave

in the
who]
are
carrying
on their
[*d
part here on the production front . . . [""d]
doing a swell job."a

those women whose husbands are
service . .

war. The article included pictures of women

.

the machine or whatever job she may have,
halfhour or so to put on a new face is
not accomplishing much . . . ["nd] it is high
time to apply moderation."2i
In April l944,Htmble for the first
rime launched a campaign to recruit new

The refinery magazine continued to
treat women workers as novelties and not
capable of performing the same work as
men. The January 1943 issue showed on its
front cover the picture of a woman repairing

every

a gauge in the refineryt instrument shop.
The first page described the front cover:
"Humble women atwar. . . a strange-at

workers. The refinery plant manager,
Gordon L. Farned, issued a special letter to
every employe€ at the Baytown refinery.
Acknowledging a manpower shortage at the
Baytown refinery, Farned announced the
need to "obtain the services of a thousand
men or women by July I 11944).. .. Almost
any man wder 45 years of age or any
woman under 35 years of age who can meet

our physical requirements will be accepted."" The company also placed ads for
workers in daily newspapers in Houston and
it the Goose Creeh Daily Sun. As part of the
special campaign, Humble established the
policy that "employees hired after

September L5,1940, were designated
temporary."'6
Even

as

with the manpower shortage, the

presence of women workers

in Bay'town was

not always appealing or acceptable to everyone. Of concern to the boilermakers in the
refinery was the possibility that they might
At the

have a "Rosie the Riveter" at Bay,town

Galueston airport, Humble Baytown refnety

emphyees

fuel

one of the nuo Liberator-rype bombers

pur-

chased by the fund.s raised jiom rhe refneryi successful
"Back the Attack" tuar loan driue in 1943.
Courtesy Erxon Boylown

Alez Amold Steed rodc her
biq,cle to work each day at
the Baytown Humble

because of the manpower shortage." Some
women workers responded with self-deprecadng humor that described "how hard it is
on men to put up with a bunch of gals."
Others joked about male workers being
forced to face the problem of"trying to
please [so] many women." The Humble Bee
reflected the prevailing tone when it referred
to women working in the same group as a
"sewing circle."" The lack of women in

Rfinery.
Courlesy Mrs. Steed

l I.
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positions ofauthority reinforced the sense
On May 4, 1945, a flash fire in the
that they were not completely accepted or
Buryl lab severely burned two first class labseen as equal to men. During the war, "no
oratory testers and one first class laboratory
matter how qualified the women were,
assistant. It was believed that the fire
they could not become supervisors; only
occurred when vapors from a leaking presthe men were allowed the privilege.""
sute container used in collecting isobuqyThe conditions for women in the
lene samples escaped in one of the laboranewly opened synthetic rubber facilities
rory rooms and were ignited." The laborawere somewhat different than those in the
tory assistant, Norris Holloway, died on the
oil refinery proper.3o These new plants had
day of the fire." One of the laboratory
to be staffed in 1942 atd 1943, as \Martime
testers, Margaret Jean Martin, died on May
demands for labor intensified. One response
8; the other, Lena Belle Fore, died on May
for Humble was to aggressively recruit a
13.3a The two testers were the first women
generation of women laboratory
workers from colleges in the region.
put my application for employment in
Unlike many of the women in the
refinery, these women came with rhe
late 1942. l\|y husband was in the army
expectation that they might become ll
and was to leave promptly for overseas.
permanent employees. Attracted by
the reladvely high pay offered by
The story was going around that if a girl
Humble, chey took up temporary resi-

who were hired after September 15,1940.
\7omen workers who were wives of veterans
returning to jobs in the refinery were generally characterized in the Humble Bee as
resigning their jobs "to resume domestic
duties"36 or to "do a bemer job ofkeeping
the home fires burning."3'In addition, veterans who were not former employees also
tookjobs at the refinery displacing
women.3' "[I]t was understood that women
would gladly relinquish their high-paying
wartime jobs; those who must work would
return to clerical positions to make room for
the veterans."'e
In "Bay'town's 'Rosie the

"l

Riverer,"' Donna Lura Bonin
included comments from interviews with three women-Marjorie
\(alker Eastwood, Mary Carlson
Easley, and Mary Barron Bonds-

.l

dence

in

Family homes

could,

in Baytown

and set to work pursuing rheir careers
while also contributing ro the war
effort.
After a brief, two-week training
course in the company's main lab.
they moved over to the Buryl lab for a
one-month rraining period before
beginning cheir work. There they
joined a work lorce of as many as 125
young women benveen rhe ages oF

between

she was hired.

I

worked

machine shop office, attached
::

machine shop

with all

the

to the

its noisy machines

song "Rosie the Riveter," the title
became the catchphrase to represent all women war workers. On
May 29, 1943, a painting by

running constantly. Other girls my age went

to

work on the

worked

in other

I

and many
nearby offices and

ratories.

The work was demanding, but these
young women brought a wave of
enthusiasm and professionalism ro
their new jobs. They mer rhe attirudes
of many of fie male employees about
women in the workplace with a combination of good humor and commitment to doing their jobs well. \7hen, for
example, men in the plant began to call
them the "Buryl beauties," they accepted

when my husband returned from

and

this as a compliment of sorts and went forward with their demanding jobs.
Good humor could not provide a protective shield against the real and ever-present dangers of work in a rapidly expanding

faciliry that used heat, pressure, and complex chemical processes to turn crude oil
and natural gas into products needed for the
war. Humblek Baltown works experienced
nine fatalities from three explosions during
the war years. One contributing factor may
have been the inexperience and lack oftraining for the thousands of new employees

into service to staff rhese rapidly

growing plants.r'
peg,* 36'"111c. 1-1.*ttstr}r: llrtzev.i-.tr}*z-rae 2, *,*:. 2
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worked

was anxious

-Francis

in

labo-

Norman Rockwell on the cover of

until the fall of I946

eighteen and r,venry-one years old.

pressed

who worked in the Butyl laboratory beginning during \7orld \Var II.
These women felt that the national
image of "Rosie the Riveter" did
not apply to the women workers at
the Bay'town refinery. After the
release in February 1943 ofthe

a dark room, tell the difference
a sewing machine and a type-

the Saturday Euening Post showed a

woman worker with a rivet gun

overseas

resting across her lap and the name
Rosie painted on her lunchbox. In
1944, $e movie Rosie the Riueter
glorified the efforts of women war
workers.a The media tended to

to start a family."

Janelle Beaugh

Milner

portray Rosie as a young, white,

killed in

plant accident at Humble in
Baytown. Both were twenty-two year old
college graduates who had moved to
Baytown in 1943 from outside the region
to take promising jobs in the new Buryl
a

facilities. A.long with other workers who
died in the fast-growing defense-related
plants in Houston and around the nation,
they were casualties of war.
As the war drew to a close in 1945,
men discharged from the military became
available for work. Humble's poliry was to
reemploy those former workers who had one
or more years of continuous service prior to
entering the military and who were physicalIy qualified for their old jobs." Men who
returned to work in the refinery often displaced women workers, in particular those

middle-class woman with a boyfriend or
husband fighting oyerseas. She did nor haye
a

job until she entered the labor force, which

was motivated by her patriotism.'When the
vets returned home, Rosie

willingly left the
Iabor force to start a family and be a full-

time homemaker.a'
From the accounts of the three women
interviewed by Bonin, women workers ar
Baytown did not meet all the qualifications
of the my'thical Rosie. The youth of the
women workers in the Butyl laboratory was
consistent with Rosiet youthful persona,

as

was the fact that the lab workers were white

women from predominandy middle class
families. Contrary to the mph, few of the
women lab workers were married. Some had
Continued on page 58

May 2000. a new communiry hisrory
Jl.projecr broughr rogedrer middle school
students and \forld \(/ar II vererans to document and commemorare the Heights'
involvement in the war. It truly was a collaborative effoft berween Leslie Miller and
Janette Moreno from Rice Universiry's
Center for Gchnologlz in Gaching and
Learning, Doug Barnett from the Gxas
State Historical Association, Shelly Hulbirt
from Hogg Middle School, and myself, The
project, funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities,

lfn

proposed a new communiry-based approach
to teaching history to middle school students. \7e had several specific goals in mind.
tVe sought to develop a relationship

beween students and communiry members,
provide opportunities for teachers to explore
the concept of communiry create teacherfriendly, student-centered lessons, uncover
hidden histories, and use the internet to
demonstrate the results. tWe aiso wanted to
create a product, our booklet, which best

I

I

illustrated student learning and the communiq.'s history.

TTNE

BEGINNING

The idea to interviewt{ W{I veterans came
from theJohrl H. Reagan\X^W{I Memorial
Asociation. fwo representativ€s, Mr. Clay'ton

ke

and Mr. R C. Musgrove, visited Hogg
Middle School in 1998 to begin a ffillrnent
ofone ofthe Associations charter goals: using

theli^W{I memorial

as an

educational tool for

students. They brought a model of t}re proposed

Heights

\X WII Memorial and met with

social

studies teachers to share their ideas on bringing
students to the memorial to learn about the
sacrifices made by the veterans.

1th Street, was dedicated

in 1999 and early in

2000, when word came thatwe had received the

NEH grant, it

Before the interviews, students explored

The memorial,

located near Hogg at Heights Boulevard and
1

historian and oral history expert, to teach
our students the methods of oral history.
Marchiafavat oral history worlahop inciuded tips on getting to know the topic, asking
questions, points to remember, and essential
tools for the oral historian. A selected group
of students took notes on Marchiafava's
presentation and related that information to
their classmates, with a little help from the
teachers. Afler discussing the tips on collecting an oral history, students praoiced interviewing themseives and their classmates
using the tape recorders and had a lot of fun
doing it as welll

fit to interview local WV4II veterans for our Communiq.
seemed like a pefect

in History Project.

The first step was to teach our students
how to conduct oral history interviews. We
invited Louis Marchiafava, a professional

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Mary Michel Hinton is a graduate of

University of Houston and a former
HISD middle school social studies
teacher. She is currently a stay-athome mom who works part time as a

consultant on various educational
proiects in social studies.

many pilots used the silk maps from previous missions as gifts to friends.

EDIITNNG PROCESS
Melinda tWolfrum, a fuce Universiry
undergraduate History major at the time,
was also the narrative author and research
assistanr lor the oral history project.

\Tolfrum videotaped and recorded

several

of the interviews.
\7hen we first began discussing the
"Heights Remembers \7orld -War iI" project, I was skeptical that it could impart

The John

H. Reagan tff4VII Memorial ,*sociation irctalled twenty-three

bolkrds encircling the
util: Tieir goal
taitb the community and all who uisit the 'feedom walk" at the

HetghtsttMll Memorial Plaza. Each drscribes a different
ruds to sl)dle

information about

WWI

cast stone

eaent that took place during the

HeightsIVWI Memorial.
various web sites on \7orld War II. One of
our favorite web sites was "\7hat Did You
Do in the tWar Grandma?"1 This was anorher oral history project conducted and written by high school students in Rhode Island.
Another interesting web site we used was
"\7e \Titnessed the Attack on Pearl
Harbor."' A-llowing students ro conducr
guided research on the Inrerner gave students more ownership in the process of
preparing for the interviews and learning
about V WTI. After finding something of
interest, students would often come ro me
excited about an interesting faet they had
discovered on'W\XrII.

Next, we had to find people to interview. \7e started with ads in the Houston
Chronicle and The Leadet the local paper in
the Heights and surrounding area. \7e also
contacted the John H. Reagan \X/V{I

Memorial Association. Many veterans from
the fusociation agreed ro parricipare in the
inrerviews. Prior to rhe inrerview, we contacted the veteran or community member to
get some basic background information and
ro set up a time For rhe inrerview.
Most of the interwiewees were able to
come to Hogg for the interview. They
stopped by the classroom before the interview and the class was genuinely curious
about the visitor. One vereran, Arvil Steele
shared how he dodged bullets, except for rhe
one that grazed his head. Another commu-
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nity member, Mr. Robert Browning, shared
photographs of "The Priscilla Test Shot,"
photos he had taken during his service in
the Army at the Nevada Test Site from
1956-1,9 58. Many interviewees brought
memorabilia from'W WiII, including books,
ration coupons, flags, photographs, and
medal patches [rom rheir unirs.
On two occasions, students went to the
home of the interviewee. tVith parent permission slips, I packed up a video carnera,
tape recorder, and students and then headed
offto the interview. At a home interview,
Billy Lindley, aHogg and Reagan graduate,
eagerly shared his memories and collection
of photographs during his time as a pilot of
a B-24 bomber. Off camera. he told how

meaningful knowledge about \World War
II to students; but, while watching the first
interview, my doubts quickly faded away. I
learned that not only can this history project teach historical fact and oral history
technique, it can also ignite a hunger for
knowledge in its participants and help
them see the connection between global
and local history.'
Throughout the summer of 2000,

\Tolfrum organized materials, interviewed
students, and edited hours oftapes ro create
the narrative for "The Heights Remembers

\7orld \Var II." Donna Smith, a staffmember of the Center for Gchnology in
Gaching and Learning ar Rice University,
designed the booklet and web site.

PROJECT CHAITLENGES
The biggest challenge was rime and curriculum fit. The Texas history curriculum covers
\7orld \Var II and its impact on Texas, but
not much time is spent on the topic. \We
waited until alier the TAAS test to begin
the project with our students, which left us
the month of May ro prepare srudents ro
research and interview the communirv

"Working on the Heights Remembers World War

*

Il

project uas aety excit-

we'll asfar ?ry. stade?rts, I thoroughty enltyed wa*hing thew
r€elixe tlxet histnry hdpprw to fosd!,,peapli and that thry themselues dre *e*
aliwg histaryt while canductiwg tltese interaiews, Hog sta.dmts met aeter-

ingtor

ens

rne

foylr thiir

txeiglbarhoad,, wurry af whom had attendad Hagg

Middk

ago. The studmts recognized that the halk they *otk dolly n*
ihe satne halls that these uetera,ns wa{ked in deiadas pasr. Th$ undou.btedly enjoyd this learning experience, and I think that it ruill continue ro
school years

lWpatt theinfutwe'experienrcs and attirudes toward

learntng-

.

,l

Ms. Shellv Hulbirt

members. tWe also did not have adequate
time to work with our students during the
post-interview process. The "Focus on Your

Community Resource" web site contains
the lesson plans we created from our experience

with the project.a It

also places

research, the interview, and

in student

writing process

hands.

Another challenge to the project was
finding enough interviewees for all of the
students. In my classes, students were
assigned in groups of two or three and as the
interviews became available, students were
chosen to participate.

In Ms. Hulbirtt

class,

several students volunteered to participate

in

nificant event, starting with Pearl Harbor
and ending with victory in Japan. This is
when the veterans from the John H. Reagan
\W'WII Memorial fusociation developed the
idea of creating an educational guide for
teachers to use in the classroom. The veterans raised enough funds from local donors
to cover the cost of development, publishing, and distribution of Twenty-fiue Euenx
Students Should Know About Americals
Inuoluement

in WWI. The guide contains

summaries, photographs, maps, geography,
technical specifications, learning activities,
links to the "Handbook ofTexas Online,"

TAKS, TEKS, and links to helpfirl Internet

the interviews. In hindsight, more students
could have participated if the interviewees
spoke to a class, versus just a few students
conducting an interview.
\7e experienced one minor technical
problem that every oral historian fears: the

course

of the interuiews,

it

hnowledge about the inuolaement of the

United States Armed Forces in \VWI,"
Art Bleimeyer former Hog student and U.S. Army \X/WI Wteran.
remembers

Courtesy Hogg Midde School Orol
Hisiory Proiect ond Rice Universily

sites.

A copy of this

resource is

in the

process of being distributed to local schools

in Region IV
In October 2000, months after the
project ended, several 7th graders from
Hogg Middle School gathered in a small
room to meet and greet with .W\III veterans and other community members to celebrate the publishing ofour oral history project, "The Heights Remembers \7MI, Our
Community in History." Veterans and students began to sign each othert books and
shared stories of days gone by, including

sound on our tape of the Jenke interview
did not work. -Ve contacted Mr. and Mrs.
Jenke, and luckily, they were able to come
back for a second interview.

memories of walking down the same hallways as many of the current 7th graders.
Some of the veterans had fought

in battles

students only read about in textboolc or on
the Internet or saw in a movie. The experiences gained while working on this oral history project helped the students to grasp the

N}\flPACT ON THE
CON{N{LTNN:TY
After the veterans shared their stories with
Hogg students, there was a growing reafization that students wanted more information
about'World \Var II. Just around the same
time, a new "freedom walk' installation was
being added to the area surrounding the
John H. Reagan \7\X{I Memorial. This new
area included 23 cxt. stone bollards, each
higtrlighting significant events of \(orld'W'ar
II. Each bollard contains a plaque with a
short summary and a photograph of a sig-

"During the

became apparent that the stulents ?articipating in the project were hungry for more

enormity of\(/\7II and its impact on their
small Heights communiry. They gained a

Within one of the bolkrds, a time capsule was
includzd, which uill not be opened until
Nouember 11, 2050. The pkque clearly dzrcriba
the goal of this memorial. "b serues as a testament to the liues of the braue Heights men and
women who serued in Vorld \X/ar II and the sacrifices made to preserue feedom both here and

greater appreciation for the sacrifices made
over fifty years ago and for the importance
of learning about their history. As the students listened, they began to realize that history now has a recognizable face. *

abroad."
l'l'rc I lolrstr.,n ]{7ls\r-1:oln111c 2, no.
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The Battle for the Texas Mind:
The Firing of Homer Price Rainey and the Fight for the
Survival of Academic Freedom and New Deal Liberalism at
the University of Texas, 1939-1945
By Jobn Moretta
iin November 1, 1944, Homer Price
fJ Rri.r.n one oF rhe nation's mosr
enlightened and progressive educators, was
fired as president of the Universiry of
Texas. Rainey was the victim of a conservative, anti-New Deal backlash that had
emerged in the Lone Star state. Beginning

in 1937 and continuing through the war
years, a powerful coalition ofconservative
oilmen, bankers, and businessmen
unleashed upon Texas an aggressive and

unscrupulous campaign to drive from
positions of power those whom they
believed threatened the status quo by publicly championing New Deal liberalism.
They perceived Rainey to be potentially
the most dangerous of all Texas liberals

ofhis status as president ofthe
statet most important public institution:
the Universiry of Texas. From the moment
Rainey took office in 1939 until he was
finally discharged in November of 1944,
the conservatives did all they could to discredit Rainey and his vision for the
Universiry of Texas.
Raineys firing represented a direct
assault on both liberalism and academic
freedom, which in the conservative mind
were symbiotic and therefore had to be
simultaneously suppressed. \7hen the
smoke cleared after months of vicious
accusations, name-calling, student protests,
and faculty dissension, all thoroughly covered by both state and national media, the
because

universiryt president was fired, "subversive" professors purged, and the school formally censured by the AAUP (the
Association of American University
Professors). The Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the
schoolt most significant accrediting
agency, placed the universiry on probation.
The power of the UT Board of Regents
in 1939 represented the culmination of a
national process that began at the turn of
the twentieth century. In the 1920s, historians Charles and Mary Beard observed that,
"the roster ofAmerican ffustees of higher
learning reads like a corporation direcrory."
By the late 1930s and early 1940s,84 percent of the individuals sitting on the boards
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tive is taken by the donor, and not by the
university concerned."' Increasingly, university presidents found it difficult to control
the use of large bequests. This inevitably led
to confrontations befiveen donors and faculry and administrators over a variery of
issues. None was more important than academic freedom, which the business elite at
times believed threatened directly their personal and collective interests.
Antagonisms became especially manifest during the 1930s and the years of

\7orld \Var II, when New Deal liberalism
energized and emboldened many academics to challenge the domination of the

Homer Price Rainq (1896-1985).
Courtesy Prints ond Photogrophs Colection,
CN I 0l 58, Center for Americon Hislory,
The University of Texos ot Austin

of trustees at the nationt top twenty public
and private universities were a combination
of businessmen, bankers, and lawyers.l
\Tithout question, money was the most
important factor contributing to the
increased presence of businessmen on universiry governing boards. As universities
expanded their curriculums and athletic programs, hired more faculry, stafi, and administrators, placed greater emphasis on
research, and built new buildings, they
increasingly solicited funding from wealthy
donors. Much to the initial delight of universiry officials, many corporate chieftains
were

wealthy of both their university and state.
Liberal educators maintained that the
moraliry of rugged individualism that fed
the growth of corporations in the late
nineteenth century had produced an
amoral and undisciplined "plutocrary" that
endangered democratic institutions, callously exploited workers, and increased
poyerty, creating the potential for class war
and despair in the land of opportuniry. For
many academics, the tragedy of the social
and economic hardships of the Depression
was compounded by the fact that the very
men responsible for the collapse were now
dictating policy at their universities.
By the late 1930s, the University of
Texas Board of Regents was firmly controlled by this "business element." In Gxas,
as in most states, the governor appointed
public universiry trustees or regents. In the
late 1930s and early I940s, regents appoinr-

ed by governors "Pappy''

O'Daniel and

Coke Stevenson plunged UT into a deep
crisis. The ultraconservatives, or "ultras,"
cowed both politicians into appointing individuals known to be rabid anti-New
Dealers. At UI as elsewhere, the regents'
policies reflected not only their conservative
ethos but also their determination to repress
any ideas or reforms that threatened their
control of the university and their perception of what should be taught. They were
determined to ensure that UT remained a

bastion of"traditional thinking' on a variety
of subjects and that the individuals in
charge of instructing and administering

higher education in Gxas were "sound" in
their adherence to the conservative ethos.
The driving force behind the regents'
hostiliry toward Rainey was their fear that
Rainey and his faculry supporters were conspiring to transform the universiry into the
center ofTexas liberalism, whose graduates

would become the vanguard of change in
the Lone Star State. Such a "revolution'
could end the regents' control ofthe universiry and even challenge their hegemony over
the state. Consequently, the regents' war on
Rainey, the faculry, and liberalism, had the

fervor and fanaticism of a holy crusade
against any idea or individual they considered even remotely associated
sive

with progres-

thinking.

Unfortunately for Homer Rainey, his
appointment as president of UT came as the
New Deal was in retreat both nationally and
in Gxas. Had Rainey been appointed in

willing to donate hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars to local universities, especial-

ly if it meant

a way for them to be appointed ro the board oftrustees.
As universities became more dependent

on outside donations for growth, the size of
gifts changed the relationship between
donor and recipient. As one educator
observed, "in the case of 90 percent of the
money given to a large institution the initia-

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: John Moretta
received his PhD from Rice
University in History and is currently
chair of the Social Sciences Dept. at
Central College, HCCS. He has written several articles on Texas history
as well as a biography of Texas
lawyer William Pitt Ballinger.
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1934-1936, when New Deal liberalism was
at its zenith, he might have survived tle
conseryative backlash and remained as UTt
president. He would have had more dme ro
implement his reform agenda, winning popular and political support for his initiatives,
before Texans swung back

to the right.

FDRI popularity in Gxas and by exrension
Texans' acceptance of most New Deal legis-

lation, might have given Rainey enough
momentum to defeat any conservative coup

ofthe Board ofRegents.
By the late 1930s, a Southern-led
opposition in the national Congress made it
difficult, if not impossible, for FDR to enact
any major new programs. Moreover, dre
threat of world crisis shifted attention from
domestic reform to preparations for war,
opening the way for Texas conservatives to
mount an all-out aaack on New DeaI liberalism. Such was the environment in which

Homer Price Rainey became president of
the Universiry ofTexas in December 1939,
just after the declaration of war in Europe. 3
Born in 1896 in Clarksville in Red
River Counry East Texas, Homer Price
Rainey was every bit a renaissance man.
He was a renowned innovaror in higher
education; an ex-professional baseball player who pitched for the Galveston \ffave of
the Gxas League after graduating from
Austin College in 1919 and was offered a
contract by the St. Louis Cardinals that
same year; an ordained Baptist minister at
nineteen; and a trained tenor singer.
Rainey earned both his mastert and doctorate degrees in education from the
University of Chicago, specializing in college administration. Rainey attended the
University of Chicago in the 1920s, when
the school was in the vanguard ofthe educational reform impulse then sweeping
parts of the narion. The universiry had
been home to an impressive host of education modernizers, who instilled in their
protdgds a passion to reform the nationt
colleges and universities.
In 1927, the thirry-one-year-old Rainey
became the nadon's youngesr college presi-

dent when he took charge ofFranklin
College in Indiana. There, in 1929, he published his first book on college administrarion, Public School Finance. He became pres-

ident of Bucknell University in Pennsylvania

in

1931, and is still regarded as one ofthat

school's most innovative, creative, and popu-

lar presidents.a

ln
page

1935, Rainey left Bucknell to
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become director of the Rockefeller

this trend by bringing to UT the best proyoung scholars from the more
prestigious schools to help transform UT
into one of the nationt top public universities. Motivating Rainey toward this end was
a faculry report that greeted him his first day
on the job, declaring that the faculty accepted as fair judgment rhe statement that there
was no first-class university in the country

Foundation's American Youth Commission
in \Tashington D.C., where he had frequent contact with a host of New Dealers,
ranging from Harry Hopkins and Eleanor
Roosevelt, to fellow Texans tVright
Patman, Maury Maverick, and J.R. Parten,
who was then chairman of the Universiry
of Texas Board of Regents.
Parten, a wealthy oilman, was a rarity
among the Texas business elite: he was a
New Deal liberal. Parten had been charged
by Governor Jimmy Allred (also a New
Dealer) to find a new president for the
university. He selected Homer Price
Rainey. Interestingly, Parten met little
opposition from other board members in
securing Raineyt appointment. For the
most part, the regents during Partent
tenure as chair were, according to historian
Joe B. Frantz, "fairly enlightened, decent
individuals who had a positive view of the
university."5 Moreover, Raineyt profile
appeared perfect for the universiry. He had
all the credentials ofthat local ideal, "a
good ol' boy''-a Mason and Rotarian "to
boot"-who was coming home to help his
state and university.
Indeed, as Hart Stilwell of Collier's
observed, at the time of his appointment,
'No Texan would have associated the word
'radical'with Doctor R"ir.y, and many
Gxas liberals wondered if they dared use
even the word 'liberal' in connection with
him."6 However, few knew that Raineys

ment, all these men were considered by conservatives to be subversive traitors to Gxas
traditions and values. \With Rainey leading

'years abroad" had transformed him into a
very sophisticated, cosmopolitan, liberal
reformer. The only remaining vestige of his

the charge, the university's faculty was about
a battle for Gxas against, as
Frank
Dobie
declared, "reactionary milJ.

rural East Gxas heritage was his Baptistinspired evangelism to bring to the
University ofGxas t}e progressive ideas that
had informed his life during his years of
"exile" away from the Lone Star State.
As a Gxan, Rainey saw a grear opporrunity to make his statet premier school of
higher learning "a universiry of the first
class," a goal originally stated in the 1876
state constitution. In its first half-century
the university had grown steadily but
unspectacularly. Most disturbing to Rainey
and to many faculty, was the universiryt
poor reputation for academic freedom and
shamefully low faculry salaries. Indeed, UT
had become a "feedel' school for the better

lionaires and corporation lawyers."u In short,
as Rainey and his supporrers saw it, Texas

universities, yearly providing them with the
best UT professors who Ieft Austin for berer
pay, greater respect, and prestige.
One of Raineys priorities was to reverse

fessors or

south of the Ohio River and east
California.?

of

UTt faculry was nor enrirely devoid
of outstanding, nationally-recognized
scholars. There were the historians \Talter
Prescott \7ebb and Eugene C. Barker; the
naturalist Roy Bedichek; and J. Frank
Dobie, Henry Nash Smith, Mody

Boatright, \Tilson Hudson, and John
Henry Faulk in literature. The Economics
Department was also recognized as "up
and coming," for it contained such promising younger professors as Clarence Ayres,
Robert Montgomery, W'endell Gordon,
and J. Fagg Foster.

Most important for the Rainey controversy was the fact that all of these

individu-

als, except Barker, were staunch pro-FDR,

New Deal liberals, who welcomed fellow
progressive Rainey with open arms and
pledged to supporr his reform agenda no

matter how difficult its implementation
might be. By the time of Raineys appoint-

to engage in

history had reached a point where a fight
had to be made to guaranree intellectual
freedom and the life of the mind as inalienable human rights.
Rainey knew that the Board of Regents
during his tenure would reflect the conservative revolt against FDR underway in
Texas as he took on the presidenry. He
remained confident, however, that no matter how conservative these individuals
might be in their politics, they would
respect the integrity and importance of academic freedom, and as Texans, would want
to see their university become one of the
best. He was wrong on both counrs. Rainey
underestimated just how strongly the board
was devoted

r
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to the conservative ethos. The

principal of academic freedom had no rele-
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vancy in their lives; indeed to them the idea
was code for the propagation ofsuch dan-

gerous-and un-American and un-Texanideas as labor unionism, civil rights for
blacks, federal fair labor standards and
antitrust laws, and corporate and personal
income taxes. They had no intention of
allowing the statet dominant institution of
higher learning to be run by people who
threatened their interests and power.
The boardt shift in composition and
mentaliry began in earnest during the governorship of\( ke "Prppy'' O'Daniel, who
was elected to his first term in 1938. Vithin
months of taking office, O'Daniel began
surrounding himself with right-wingers.
Many of these men were far more politically
sawy, educated, and sophisticated than the
governor. Although most disliked him personally and dismissed him as a huckster,

they nonetheless saw his administration as
their entrde back into power. \7ith their
help and advice, O'Daniel ran again and
won easily in 1940.'
During O'Danielt second term, many
txans felt that these ulrra conservative
advisors, nor the governor, were running
the state. Those individuals included

Orville Bullington of\Tichita Falls, who
made his millions in railroads, banks, and
flour mills; Dallas insurance magnate Carr
Collins; oilman Jim -West of Fort \7orth;
D.K. Martin, chairman and president of
the Alamo National Bank of San Antonio;
Dr. E. Vl Bertner of Houston, former
president of the Gxas State Medical

Association; oil and cattle millionaire Dan
Harrison; and University of Texas regent,
millionaire banker and oilman H.H.
\fleinert ofSeguin. These staunch, antiNew Deal conservatives encouraged the
governor to support their assault on liberalism at the University of Texas.
There could be no doubt of the feelings of Bullington and Harrison, the two
regents appointed by O'Daniel in January
of l94l.In 1934, Bullington had publicly
declared that the New Deal was "run by
gutter reds and parlor pinks." Before his
appointment, Harrison had told his friend
D.K. Martin, that there was "a far-reach-

ing evil" in Texas colleges, claiming that
"unscrupulous, designing, subversive professors have been'diggin in in our schools
more than we dare admit."'o
Prior to making these rwo appointments, O'Daniel met secredy in 1940 with
a group of conservative war-horses at what

became known as the

"Houston Gag

Conference." The group discussed how to
restrict academic freedom in Texas colleges,
how to forbid the teaching ofcertain subjects, and how to get rid ofcertain professors. According to J.R. Parten, "a certain

political acdvity was started about the year
7940 to eliminate from our institutions of
higher learning the so-called radical teachers." A prominent Texas lawyer, who refused
to let Parten reveal his name, confirmed the
oilmant premonitions by confiding that he
had attended a meedng "of several business
executives and attorneys whose declared
purpose was to influence educational board
appointments of men who could be counted upon to eliminate from the teaching
staffs in higher education ofGxas all radical
elements in the faculties."
Even more ominous for UT was the

attorneyt message that'this group was particularly after Dr. Rainey." John H.
McCurdy, secretary of the University of
Texas Ex-Students Association, reinforced

the alarm that the fught was on the march:
"As early x 1940 we [the association] began
to get warnings that worried us from ex-students who had been supporting Dr. Raineys
vision for the university and his support of
New Deal ideas. They said 'Stay out of politics, and if you have any views in favor of
the New Deal keep them to yourself '" "
As Joe Frantz noted, the Houston gathering decided, 'to suspend old rules, to
make new rules of convenience, and in general, to reorder life in the universiry so as ro
stifle outspoken liberalism and broad quesdoning." According to Robert Lee Bobbitt,
former Speaker of the Gxas House of
Representatives, state attorney general, and
member of the state highway commission,
UT was the principal target of their planned
purge, but the statet other main universities-Texas A&M, Gxas Tech, and Gxas
A&I (currendyTexas A&M University at

Kingwille)- were also on the agenda. At all
of these schools, 'the scheme was to limit
and restrict the teaching ofcertain subjects
and get rid of certain professors and administrators" who represented threats to "the
economic ideas of certain monopolists, corporation executives, and rich industrialists in
the State ofTexas, or ofthose beyond our
borders who own and control large industries and properties in this state." These
"wise men of big industries" claimed they
only wanted to rid the schools of radicalism
and communism, but their broader purpose

Orailb Bullington urged Pappl O'Daniel to
appoint him to the UT Board of Regenx in 1941.
Once on the board" Bullington had the pouer needed to tlean up" UT's educational system.
Courtesy Prinls ond Photogrophs Collection, CN09632,
Center for Americon History, The Universily O
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to "control and supervise what the
youth ofTexas may be taught in the public
schools ofthe state.""
After O'Daniel went offto tWashington
was

as "Senator

ofhis

successor,

Coke Stevenson. The new governor helped
the Houston Gag Conference plan by
appointing conservatiye rancher Scott
Shreiner of Kerrville to UTt Board of
Regents to replace Fred Branson, who died
of a stroke in June l942.Yhen regent E.J.
Blackert resigned unexpectedly after
Bransont death, Stevenson replaced him
with Judge D. F. Strickland of Mission, a
wealthy corporate attorney and lobbyist
for the state's largest movie theater chain.
\7ith the appointment of Schreiner and
Strickland, the conseryatives had effective
control ofthe Board ofRegents. They
stood ready to do battle with the universiry and its president.
Schreiner and Strickland immediately
bonded with Bullington and Harrison to
form an anti-Rainey bloc. Two other longtime regents, Hilmer \Teinert and Lutcher
Stark, could be counted on to support the
other four. Thus, out of the nine total
regents. six were hardcore conservatives

determined to implement the Gag
Conference agenda. The other three board
'11*
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O'Daniel," the conservatives

secured the ear and favor
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members, J.R. Parten, Ida Fairchild, and
Ely Thornton, were pro-Rainey liberals.

However, unfortunately for Rainey and the
universiry Parten, the most powerfui of
the liberal contingent, had just resigned as
chairman of the Board of Regents, Ieaving
Rainey no aegis against the conservatives'
onslaught.'3

At the first meeting of the newly constituted board, D.F. Strickland passed

a

small card across the table to Rainey.
\Tritten on the card were the names of four
fr-rll professors of economics, Robert
Montgomery, Clarence Ayres, E. E. Hale,
and Clarence tViley, each of whom had
taught at the universiry for at least fifteen
years. "\7e want you to fire these men,"

Strickland announced to Rainey. The president, shocked, asked why. "\7e dont like
what they are teaching," the regent replied.

Rainey told him he could nor fire these men
because they all had tenure; the best he

tures, Parten told Rainey, as well as the senate investigative commitree that was called

could do would be to call a hearing in which
Strickland and others could present their

into session after Raineys firingin 1944,

charges.'a

Deal economist."'5
At a subsequent board meeting,
Strickland tried again ro purge rhe

The professor that most alarmed the
regents was "Doctor Bob," Robert H.
Montgomery, a bushy-haired, Texas-born,

Hill-country Scotch Presblterian, whose
specialry was public utilities.

Montgomery

had persuaded fellow liberal, Governor

Jimmy Allred, that Texas needed a commission to control the price people paid for
their lights, water, and phone. Montgomery
believed in free enterprise competition, but
when ir came ro such necessary services as
utilities, he advocated public ownership.
Rainey charged Parten to review "Doctor
Bobt" work. After scouring every{hing
Montgomery had written and said in lec-

that Montgomery was "just simply a New

Economics Department by introducing a
modon to have all universiry employees
take a written loyalry exam, which he
believed would reveal Communisrs among
the facuiry. The test asked such quesrions
as "Do you believe in communism? \7ould
you fight for your counrry ifasked? And
do you support the US goyernmenr?"
asked for proof of alleged
Communists among his faculty, Strickland
presented only transcripts of economics

'Vhen Rainey

Continued on page 59

The strugle betaee,n their ?resident Homer Price RainE and the Board of Regents captiuated LlT students. The Daily
Texa n ran hearlline articles and
printed, editorials throughout the contyouer$r.
Photogroph by Neol Doug oss, Courlesy Prlnis ond Photogrophs Co lecilon, Center for Amertcon History, The University
of Texos oi Austin
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Rgi'trxrscENcES:

An Interview with Robert L. V"ltrip
Interuieut by William H. Kellar
o
o
o

On October 13, 2004, William Kellar PhD, sat down with Robert Wahrip to
discuss his memories of growing up in Houston during World War II. His father
owned the Heights Funeral Home, a family run funeral business. Wabrip is the
founder and CEO of Seruice Corporation International, the hrgest death care
com?dry/ in the world. He also has helped creAte tl,te Lone Star Flight Museum
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RL\7: I rea"lly do not remember a heck of
lot about the Depression except I can

a

remember the older folks talking about how
tough it was and jobs were hard to come by.

But I was

child and that really had
no meaning to me. Although we were not
a small

wealthy, I never missed a meal so the
Depression as such really did not mean anything to me as a small child.
I think the era of the 1940s was a good
time. The Depression was really over and
there was a lot of activiry and a lot of busi-

game and my mother pulled up

in the

Robert L. Wabrip

car,

motioned for me to come over. I went over
and she was crying. I thought someone had
died. She said, "The Japanese have just

people, as far as I was concerned at that
time, that made little gadgets and trinkets
that said "Made in Japan' on tlem. But I
think everybodyt life changed that day. The
hustle and bustle that was created almost
immediately, the tremendous enlistment in
the Armed Forces, it was something that
was unheard ofand probably has never been
duplicated since that time. There were long
lines of young men enlisting in various
branches of the service. And, as that
momentum picked up and all of the gearing
up for contingent manufacturers of war
materials, this area, with the refineries, the
ship building that they created down in the
Galveston area, the air and training bases
around here, really became a bustling area.
A lot of activity was taking place.
All of the patriotic posters and all of the
patriotic songs and things started. I still
remember many of the songs that were written during the war about the war itself. It
was a time when the camaraderie of all of
the people came together in a crescendo that
I do not believe will ever be duplicated

bombed Pearl Harbor. \7e are at war." Well,
I did not even know where Pearl Harbor
was, had no feeling one way or another
about the Japanese. I mean, they were iust

ness growth. I think that times were really
good before Pearl Harbor. And there was a
lot of news. News was not as immediate as
it is today, but there was a lot of talk about
the war in Europe and all of the things that
we all know now as history of how all that

developed.

I remember vividly the day of December
'We
always went to my grandmoth7, 1941.
ert to eat Sunday dinner. \7e had come
back from there and about three blocks
a vacant lot and
we would go down there and play sandlot
football. I could not wait to get home and
get down to the lot where we could play
football.'S?'e were in the midst of a football

from our house, there was

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER:
William H. Kellar is the executive
director of the University of
Houstont Scholars' Comm unity
program. He is also affiliated with
the Center for Public History at UH
and has written several books on
Houston institutions.

again anyrvhere else in the world. Everyone
pulling in the same direction on the
same road. There was not all of this political

was

Euen

jiom a lzung

airplanes.

bickering and carrying on back and forth.
I also remember, soon after the war staned and all the men started going offto training at the various bases, the first groups
started being sent overseas and the draft
started. My wifet father was the first number called in the draft.

Wabrip uas interested in
bd him to be afounder of the

age, Bob

Thi.s enthusiasm

Lone Star Flight Museum

Courtesy Woltrip Fomily
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were almosl nonexistent.

They did not have all the synthetic rubber
that they use today. All of the rubber came

from the islands over there. So, all tires were
recapped, very poor quality recapped. They

quit making automobiles. 1941 was the last
model that came out until 1946. So, for a
person in rhe used car business, it was
almost a license to steal because there were
not any more cars and the car values just
shot straight up. Ifyou hada194l vehicle,
that was brand new all the way through the
war because there was not anlthing else.
I remember my dad, being that he was in
charge of the civil defense, ran an emergency
ambulance service at the funeral home back
then. They had a C-card, gasoline ration
card. There was an A, B, and a C. An A was

what most everyone had. You had a little
sticker at the corner of the window like an
inspection sticker, and it had an A, B, or C,
and they were all different colors. I think the
A was black and white, the B was blue and
white, and the C was kind of a rose color
and white. If you had a C-card, gasoline was
not totally unlimited, but you could get
enough to do just about whatever you wanted to do. Specialty workers, government
workers, doctors, emergency personnel, people that worked in defense plants and the
shipyards, they had C-cards so they would

not be restricted in driving back and forth to
work. The B-card was less fuel, but it was
more than the A and that was another category. Most people had an A category that
entitled you to so many gallons a week, and

On the home fiont, Houstonians contributed to
the war ,ffrrt b cooperating with the rationing of
uarious products. One item that wds ldtion-fee,
howeuer. was V-B uegerablejuire.
Courresy Housron
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I did not even know her then. They lived
in Oklahoma, I think, at the time. But his
was the first number that they drew.

it"e ;*se*u zx '&x..j&w|,&iwx*x,'k*,x ,&w,y 1{uldit'rx

WHK: Talh about luck!
RL\7: Yes. He did not have to go because of
a health condition but he was the first name
that came up.
People do not think about that today but
almost everlthing was rationed. You had
ration books that would entide you to so
many of this item and so much of that item
over whatever period of time that they
issued the various books for.

And gasoline

was probably the most noticed because you

did not really get enough gasoline allotment
to do very much. People had to be very very
conservative in how their driving was done
and only for the most important things. As
a result, a lot of people walked and rode
birycles. \{4ren I was a kid, I rode a bicycle
everywhere that I went. I mean, long distances, too; or I walked. There would be
only certain days that the food markets
would have meat. They would advertise

that they had meat on Friday or Ti.resday
or whatever day it was, and there wouid be
long lines of people to just buy mear. And
they had to use their ration tickets to purchase whatever meat that they were allocating. So, a lot of other things were
rationed, too, but meat was something
that you really noticed, and gasoline was
something that you really noticed. Tires
*,,;*.*
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"Iti Junk to U...But Guns fbr Our Soldiers." Euen children joined in on the act of gathering soap
metal to help the armedforces.
Colrlesy Greoler Houslon Porlnership ond Houston Metropoliton Reseorch Center

it

was not very much. I cannot remember
the exact arnount.
I remember I got to go with my dad to..
he was head of the Civil Defense and chief
of the Auxiliary Police. So, he had the

transportation. It had a litde four-rylinder
engine in it and it was very economical, so
.

authority to go just about anylvhere he
wanted to go. I got ro go a lot of places with
him and see a lot of things that were off
limits or restricted areas ro just about anyone else. I got to go on a lot of the air bases
and that was very exciting to me. Literally, I
can remember going out to Ellington Field
and just seeing airplanes as far as you could
see and several different rows, all with the
engines running. There were air bases all
around Houston, a little
bitty training base at
Bryan College Station, at
San Antonio, and other
places.

lt

was

\fhen the war was over and all of the ...
well, let me say one other thing: I can

it some. \7ell, five or six of
into that car and drove downtown

he got to drive
us loaded

remember when they started sending the
bodies ofthe boys that had been killed in

and it was bedlam. I mean, all the streets
were closed and people were partying and
there was festivity and music. It was quite a
celebration. I know there has never been
anorher rime in the history of our country
that was like \World \Var II during the war.

All of the

action and how that first started. Being in
the [uneral business, rhat was quite an
event at that time. It just started off kind
ofslow and then it accelerated, reached its
peak and then leveled back offagain. But
that went on way after the war was over.
And with all of the military funerals that
were held, that was quite impressive to

news was very bleak at the begin-

ning. \7e were losing everything. The war in
Europe was going very badly and the
Japanese were moving all the way across the
Pacific with no one to stop them. So, it

everyone.

During the wa! everywhere, they had a
Victory Garden. I remember planting my
first Victory Garden. I got it
all ready and I took the seeds
. . . I did not know any better but I took the seeds and I

not unusual

put them in the hole and

to hear the roar ofairplane
engines

in the sky all the

time because they were
training so many pilots.
And then these big formations of bombers and
fighters would come over,
and it was kind of thrilling

to

see

all ofthat.

VHK Hou old
about that time?

ruere

you

RL\7: \7ell, I was ten
years old

in

l94l.I

remember getting to go
on a submarine that was
in the ship channel here

Houstonians uere encouraged to raise their own "Victory Gardzni'n show their patriotism
and alleuiate thefood shortages. At-home uegetable dzhydrators were displayed in the windous
of department stores lihe Fole)ts and information bookbts uere auaikbli throughout the ci.ty.

for repairs or maintenance
or whatever and it was
here for several weeks. \7e went there and
had dinner one evening in the captaint
quarters in the submarine. That was really
exciting to me, too. I got to go on an aircraft carrier and things like that . . .

W4fK For a yourug man, that was really
cinating thing

a

fas-

RLW: Right. I wanted to be a fighter pilot
so bad, you knoq like most kids would
want to do and I felt that when the war was
over, I was deprived of my destiny. But also,
I can remember very well the night that the
war was over. This friend that I went to high
school with, his daddy had a Model A Ford
pickup truck. Of course, rhe Model A was
fifteen years old, I guess, at that time, but
his father had really fixed it up and it was

Courlesy Houslon Metropoliton Reseorch Cenler, Houston Public Liorory

went from a bleak period to things kind of
leveling offand then back on the offensive.
Another thing-there was not any televi-

then I packed it down so
tight on top, patted it down
with my hand, that I made it
so hard, the seeds could not
come upl So, I did nor have
anything to grow the first
time. And the amount of
food that you raised was very
small. But I think it was just
the significance of people trying to pull together to make
things happen. The Mctory
Garden was iust a significant
thing that people were willing to pull together.
Down at Sugar Land . . .
the sugar companies had
these huge pieces of land that
they had used for sugar cane

production. And they converted a lot of
those to producing vegetables, and particularly, black eyed peas, purple hull peas,
squash, and o[<ra. They set up a canning
unit and you could go down and you had to
go out and pick your own vegetables. And
then, you would bring them back in and
process them yourself. And then, you could
use the canning facility there that they had
to go and blanche the vegetables in the hot
boiling water and then put it in the cans
and run it through the machine. So, families
would take all the kids down there and we
got to shell those peas. I remember shelling
peas until my fingers would just get numb
and bleed and everything else. And that was
something I really did not like to do. I did

sion. And so, everybody listened to the
radio every evening, and they had some of
these old programs that you hear a lot
about-The Bob Hope Show, Fibber McGee
& Molly, and Your Hit Parade.Thesewere
regular programs rhar everyone listened to
and you looked forward to that. rVe had
one ofthose Philco radios that sat about this
high. h was a piece of furniture but the
radio in it was not very big. My dads chair
was there next to it. Everyone would gather
around where they could sit and hear the
radio. I would lay down beside his chair and
listen to the radio. It was quite an interesr-

ing time.

Continued on page 66
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was not very much.

I cannot remember

the exact amount.
I remember I got to go with my dad to. . .
he was head of the Civil Defense and chief

of the Axiliary Police. So, he had the
authoriq/ to go just about anyr,vhere he
wanted to go. I got to go a lot of places with
him and see a lot of things that were off
limits or restricted areas ro just about anyone else. I got to go on a lot of the air bases
and that was very exciting to me. Literally, I
can remember going out to Ellington Field
and just seeing airplanes as far as you could
see and several different rows, all with the
engines running. There were air bases all
around Houston, a litde
bitty training base at
Bryan College Station, at
San Antonio, and other
places.

t*{hen the war was over and all of the ...
well, let me say one other thing: I can

transportation. k had a little four-rylinder
engine in it and it was very economical, so

to drive it some. tWell, five or six of
us loaded into that car and drove downtown

he got

remember when they started sending the
ofthe boys that had been killed in
action and how that first started. Being in
the funeral business, that was quire an
event at that time. It just started off kind
ofslow and then it accelerated, reached its
peak and then leveled back offagain. But
that went on way after the war was over.
And with all of the military funerals that
were held, thar was quite impressive to
bodies

and it was bedlam. I mean, all the streets
were closed and people were partying and
there was festiviry and music.

It

was quite a

celebration. I know there has never been

another time in fie history of our country
that was like \7orld War II during the war.
All of the news was very bleak at the beginning. \7e were losing everything. The war in
Europe was going very badly and the
Japanese were moving all the way across the
Pacific with no one to stop them. So, it

eYeryone.

During the war, everywhere, they had a
Victory Garden. I remember planting my
first Mctory Garden. I got it
all ready and I took the seeds
. . . I did not know any better but I took the seeds and I

It was not unusual

put them in the hole and

to hear the roar of airplane
engines

in the sky all the

time because they were
training so many pilots.
And then these big formations of bombers and
fighters would come over,

and it was kind of thrilling
to see all of that.

WHK How old
about that time?

u.,ere

you

RL\7: \[ell, I was ten
years old

in

l94l.I

remember getting to go
on a submarine that was
in the ship channel here

for repairs or maintenance

Houstonians were encouraged to raise their own "Victory Gardew" to shout their pa*iotism
and alleuiate the food shortages. At-home uegaabb dthydrators trere displayed in the windows
lfde?drtment stzres like FoW and information booklets were auailable throughout the ciry.

or whatever and it was
here for several weeks. \7e went there and
had dinner one evening in the captaint
quarters in the submarine. That was really
exciting to me, too. I got to go on an aircraft carrier and things like that . . .

\VHK For a young mdn, tbat uas real$
cinating thing

a

fas-

RL\[: Right. I wanted to be a fighter pilot
so bad, you know, like most kids would
want to do and I felt that when the war was
over, I was deprived of my destiny. But also,
I can remember very well the night that the
war was over. This friend that I went to high
school with, his daddy had a Model A Ford
pickup truck. Of course, the Model A was
fifteen years old, I guess, at that time, but
his father had really fixed it up and it was

then I packed it down so
tight on top, patted it down
with my hand, thar I made it
so hard, the seeds could not
come up! So, I did not have
anlthing to grow the first
time. And the amount of
food that you raised was very
small. But I think it was just
the significance ofpeople trying to pull together to make
things happen. The Victory
Garden was just a significant
thing that people were willing to pull together.
Down at Sugar Land . . .

the sugar companies had
these huge pieces of land that
Courtesy Houston Melropoliton Reseorch Center, Houston Pubiic Librory
they had used for sugar cane
went from a bleak period to things kind of
production. Arrd they converted a lot of
leveling offand then back on the offensive.
those to producing vegetables, and particuAnother thing-there was not any televilarly, black eyed peas, purple hull peas,
sion. And so, everybody listened to the
squash. and okra. They set up a canning
radio every evening, and they had some of
unit and you could go down and you had to
these old programs that you hear a lot
go out and pick your own vegetables. And
aborr-The Bob Hope Shout, Fibber McGee
then, you would bring them back in and
/r Molly, and Your Hit Paradz.Thesewere
process them yourself, And then, you could
regular programs that eyeryone listened to
use the canning facility there that they had
and you looked forward to that. \7e had
to go and blanche the vegetables in the hot
one of those Philco radios that sat about this
boiling water and then put it in the cans

high. It was a piece of furniture but the
radio in it was not very big. My dadt chair

and run it through the machine. So, families
would take all the kids down there and we
got to shell those peas. I remember shelling
peas until my fingers would just get numb
and bleed and everything else. And that was
something I really did not like to do. I did

to it. Everyone would gather
around where they could sit and hear the
radio. I would lay down beside his chair and
listen to the radio. It was quite an interestwas there next

ing time.

Continued on page 66
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RIC KAPOSTA. the author

-LoF th. poem "The
Thatt Owed,"

Debr

is a Houstonian

whose artistic journey has led

him through many disciplines of
art. He is known chiefly for his
sculptural work, which include
the Harris County tVar Memorial
Eagle at Bear Creek Park, the

Blacksmith sculpture at Minute
Maid Field, and the Cowboy
Cook in the collection of the

Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo at Reliant Park. Eric is
also a painter, designeq singer,
musician, and is now adding
poetry to his interests. "The
Debt Thatt Owed" came about
as a result of a storm that came
through Houston in his neighborhood of tall trees. The intensity of
the thunder and lightning, which
could have sent a tree cutring a
deadly swath through his house,
made him focus on the terror
one must feel in combat.
"At any time a round could
find a fox hole or an aircraft or
a ship and you would not be
able to do anything about it.
except pray your number will
not be up. In the middle of the
night during the storm, I wrote
the key phrase and the next
morning the rest of the poem
flowed out as if it had a life of
its own. I feel compelled to get
this message out and I dont
think it could be any timelier.
\7ith the country unified in
acknowledging the sacrifice of
our military maybe this poem
will strike a chord and remind
people rhat for many, the war is
never completely over."
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communication with his parents arrived in
Orlando the week after his death. He obviously is on edge after his most recent combat missions. Parts of the letter are literally
cut out, presumably by a censor, but the
passages that remain are haunting. After
thanking his parents for their 'wonderful
leaer of October 2," he reveals a troubled
mind: "You know I didnt do much praying
back home [and then a segment is excised
with only the words "dangerous mission'
remainingl, "and if God ever looked after a
person it was me on these two fmissions].
'We
have church services over here twice a
week, but as yet I have not gone-I'm going
to start this week. Mother, itt hard to see
why some boys that lead such a clean
Christian life must die in this war, but I've
seen one of the finest and cleanest living
boys I ve ever known shot down. His ship
blew up when it hit the ground. And yet
God saw fit to save me."
Clippings in his motherk scrapbook
tell the story of his sixth and final mission.
As part of the American push back toward
the Philippines, the Fifth Air Force
mounted a massive raid on Simpson
Harbor at Rabaul, New Britain, a major
supply base for Japanese forces throughout
the region. In what one article described as
"a second Pearl Harbor," more than 300

aircraft-incltding B-25 ["Mitchells"]

and

B-24 bombers and P-38 fighters-swept
over Rabaul, inflicting massive losses on
Japanese shipping and aircrafts. The raid
helped turn the tide of war in this region,
since the Japanese never again could make
full use ofthis excellent natural harbor.
A pamphlet later published by the Fifth
Air Force summarized the results of the
attack. In twelve minutes of fighting, the

Fifth Air Force destroyed a reported 85
enemy aircraft and over 100,000 tons of
enemy shipping. "This was accomplished
with the loss of nine American bombers and
ten American fighters." The impact of the
raid on American morale was "incalculable:
the aggressor was once again given a taste of
barbed American steel, was once again
shown how our determination, courage, and
singleness of purpose have made us the great

nation that we are." The account concludes,
"Never in the long history of warfare has so
much destruction been wrought upon rhe
forces of a belligerent nation so swiftly and
at such litde cost to the victor." The back
page lists the human cost in a "roll of
honor" that includes the names of seven fly-

known to have been killed in action;
third on the list is "Second Lieutenant
Robert E. Murphy."

seem rather heartless of me to present the

The notification of his death came first
to his parents, since their names and address
were on his permanent record. His mother
then called her daughter-inlawt home.
Virgiet mom answered, and when Virgie
saw the expression on her momt face, she
knew that bad news had come. Fearing the
worse, she asked her mom, "Please, tell me
the truth." The truth changed forever the
life of the pregnant 19-year-old widow.
Muddie took the news very hard. She
exhausted every means she could imagine to
find someone who could give her hope that

preferred over the suspense ofwondering
hopefully if Robert will ever come back."
The concluding paragraph offered solace: "I
wish there was something I could say or do
to aid and comfort you and his wife. I can
only hope that Robertt child will somehow
fill the absent place in both ofyour hearts
and will grow up to be proud of having a
father who gave his life for his country."
Virgie recalls that she "held up pretqy
good. They were afraid that if they told

ers

somehow her son had survived. Her scrapbook contains one article about three members of a downed American bomber crew
who were rescued after living ten months in
the jungles of the Japanese-occupied island
of New Britain, where her son had been
shot down. But in the scrapbook also are
three letters with first-hand descriptions of
the batde over Rabaul on November 2 that
left little room for hope.
These accounts told her that her son
had flown that day with Major Raymond
'\7ilkins, "one
of the aces of the southwest
Pacific." Robert had replaced a co-pilot
who was on leave in Australia [and who
himself died in battle seven months later].
Leading a squadron of Mitchells in the dramatic "coconut tree-level" or "mast-level"

to take advantage ofthe
B-25s lightning speed, Robertt plane
attacked and hit a destroyer and several
assault developed

other ships while under fire from anti-aircraft guns. The man who shared a hut with
Robert reported, 'Just as their plane came
into the harbor, they made a left turn to go
over a cruiser. As they did, their right wing
was blown offand the plane burst into
flames, crashing into the water." One other
pilot who saw the crash said simply, "He
died a real hero," a conclusion seconded by
the award of a Medal of Honor for Major
\Tilkins and a Silver Star for Second
Lieutenant Murphy.
One final response to Muddiet
inquiries bluntly removed any doubt that
her son had been killed in action over
Rabaul: "Several ofthe pilots and the gunners in the Squadron saw the crash and
there were no survivors due to the violence
of the impact and the fact that the plane
landed on its bach thus barring the use of
escape hatches."

The writer noted, "it may

but it is my sincere belief
that the knowledge that he is dead is to be

facts so baldly,

me the truth, I would break down or
something, but I knew I had to hold up.
And so, I held up until Robert, Jr., was
born and then I really let it out. I mean,
kind of let go more."
Her son grew up surrounded by people
who kept the memory of his father alive.
Virgie believed that 'you start when they are
limle. You do not hold any'thing back and
you tell them the truth." She also tried to
keep him in contact with his fathert family.
"I used to let him go on the train [to
Orlandol by himself with the conductor

when he was three and four years old, and
Muddie would meet him over at the other
end." This was pardy for her sont sake, but
also for her mother-in-1aw:
"I took him over there all the time
because I had two brothers in the service
and my mothe! I could see what she was
going through. I am so glad I did what I
did. Muddie was very religious, very religious, and she depended on that religion.
But I do not care-no one knows what it is
to lose a child until you have lost one." She
continued this after she remarried, three

Robertt death, and even afier her
new family later moved to Gxas.
Her son Robert [Bob] E. Murphy, Jr.,
now 61, lives in Beaumont, Texas, where he
owns Industrial Power & Rubber, an indus-

years after

trial supply company. Throughout his life,
he has carried the memorv of a father he
never knew.
"\7ell, I really do not know how my dadt
death may have affected my life. I have
often thought about what my life would
have been like had he lived but, I mean, you
just have to take the good with the bad and
this was the bad.

From childhood, I was acquainted with
his life by not only my mother but also his
parents, who I visited with quite often. I
"l1w

I
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lived with my grandfather my senior year of
high school, along with my aunr Catherine,

my dadt sister. So, I got to know

a

whole

lot more about him in conversations with
them and also with my uncle, his brother
Bill, who was also a pilot in \Torld W'ar II in
the European theater. Everybody spoke
highly of him, just as I had expected.
My grandmother died at 66 in 1956,1
believe, when I was about 12years old. So, I
knew her as a child but really not as an
adult. My grandfather, of course, I knew
well. As a matter of fact, he passed away
while I was in basic training. So, I did not
even get to go to the funeral. I had become
pretty close to him, but he did nor ralk
much about my dad. Like I say, my aunt
filled in some of the gaps, but she was not
privy to every.thing that he did. And my
uncle, I knew him pretty well, so ir was not
like I did not have people around me or
anything to keep me filled in and offer tidbits of their memories and some of the
times that they had together.
Most of the ans\ /ers I got to some of
the questions I had were from Aunt
Catherine. She and I were very close and
we talked all the time prior to her death in
1989. Things like the fact that my dad had
his private pilott license when he was 19.
So, he was interested in flying at a preffy
early age, and the Air Force was kind of a
natural for him. And I did have some
records where he was playing, the old 45
make-it-yourself qpe records. That, and
these collections ofscrapbools and photographs. She let me know just how much fun
they had together as a family. They all liked
to sing; they liked music. And so, I guess
that is how my dad got involved in jazz. Brx

all in all, I had a pretry good feel ofthe
lifestyle that he had prior to the military and
was comfoned by the fact that his family
was pretty unified.
You had asked my morher a while ago
what she thought he would have done had
he come back from the war. My grandfather was a criminal courts judge. He had
been that for I do not know how long, and
was proud of that. They called him county
solicitor there, which is the same as a DA
here in Gxas. He did that for about fifteen
years and then ran for judge and was elected and had a civil practice on the side.
And Uncle Bill later joined him after he
got out of the service. He went back to
school, got his law degree at Universiry of
Florida, and they formed a partnership. So,

S:ag*
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assume

that my dad probably would have,

if he had wanted to pursue that profession,
he would have joined the two of them. Or

JP: You said earlier that you had a chance to
go to the National Memorial Cemaery ofthe

since he was a jazz player, he

Pacifu, the memorial to all American soUiers
billed in Pacifc uars that sits in the hilk aboue
Honolulu agairut the backdrop of a sweeping

might have

started his own band. You can only speculate at this point.

I think about him all the time. I mean,
not every day maybe necessarily like mother
does, but it is hard to envision what it
would have been like growing up with him.
I know it would have been different. I had
a stepfather who brought me up probably as
good as most kids under the same circumstances. Mother has always been as good a
mother to me as she would have been

whether she was with him, my real dad, or
my stepdad. So, I mean, I have got nothing
but love and appreciation for the way she
raised me. Beyond that, like I say, I think
about him periodically, but it is something
that we just have to live with.
Some of the mementos I have of my
dad I got after my aunt passed away and my
grandfather passed away, from the Murphy
family. And some of it, I got from mother.
She has given me most of the stuff And we
have kind of a memorial at home for him.
\7e have a picture of him and a picture and
some articles and things of that nature,
along with the Murphy family in general.
So, he is well remembered at home. And I
named my two sons Robert and Villiam
after my dad and his brother."

uieu ofthe

VR:

Yes,

ocean.

I went in aborx 1979.I also went

on the boat ride to the Arizona, arrd all, of
that down below. My brother went to
Manila and saw a memorial there that had
Robertt name on it.

JP: Did going to that beautiful

cemetery

thing to

d.o

or was it painful?

\G.: It was more

pleasure than pain, to

think, you know, that they can remember
him, that they are not all forgotten.

JP:

Before we turned on the tape, you said

that not a day goes b1 that you do not thinh of
Bob, yur hwband? Has that been tTae euer
since his dcath?

\{R:

Yes. Just memories of different places
we had been and things we had done more
than sixry years ago.

JP:
one

W4tat

is

yourfauoite memory of him, the

lou like best to remember?

VR: [Her

face brightens as she answers.]
Us sitting at the bandstand at the

Martinique.

*

One of his keepsakes is the Silver Star
posthumously awarded to his father. Virgie
remembers the ceremony: "Yes, there was a
ceremony [in January 1945] to award the
Silver Star in Orlando. Muddie did not want

to go, so I had to go with Robert [her son,
Bob, who was then l3-months-oldl. I had it
pinned on Robert. A soldier carried a chair
behind me all the way, because I was carrying Robert during the ceremony. So, if I
wanted to sit down, I could sit down. It was
a huge ceremony. It was a big one. There
were a lot of people out there. I do not
know how many people." She continues: "I
think he would have been a wonderfirl
father. Oh, he wanted that baby so badly."
The remainder of our interview follows:
Joe

Pratt: Does the

memory/

ofyourfirx

hus-

band still haue the power to make you really
sad, bind of lihe uhen you

frst

heard about

the drath?

Mrgie Rowland:

Yes. Especially

thing violent on

TV I do not like to watch

any kind of war.

if I

see

and

memorial aboue Honolalu make you feel any
better about all this? Was that a pleasant

anyVirgie and Robert at the beach in Orkndn. A
she recalk to this uery day.

fond memory that

Cruiser Houston

Darwin, Australia, and Surabaja, on the
northeast coast ofJava. This duty consisted
mainly of convoying tankers and troopships,

continued from page'10

offering protection from enemy submarines

captain. He wrote an important book in
1984 about the cruiser.
Captain Albert H. Rooks arrived on
August 30, 1941, to relieve Captain
Oldendorf. In October, Hotuton wenr inro
the shipyard at Cavite for emergenry repairs
and installation offour new anti-aircraft
guns. The ship took on a capacity load of
fuel and ammunition. On November 28,

Admiral Hart moved his flag ashore and
ordered Captain Rooks to take Houston to
sea as quickly as possible. Then the admiral
dispersed his small fleet to makeshift ports
in remote locations among the chain of
Philippine Islands. Hoastonwas dispatched
to Iloilo on the south coast of Panav Island.'

DAY OF INFAMY_
WAR STRIKES AMERICA
Sunday, December

7

,

1941. The Japanese

sneak attack on the U.S. Pacific fleet, peace-

fi.rlly anchored in the bosom of the great
Pearl Harbor, crippled Americas sffength in
the Pacific. Swiftly, the Empire ofJapan
moved to exploit its success. Guam fell. A
tiny force of Marines on Vake Island held

out until December 23. Hong Kong surrendered on December 25.Marrilawas captured after a few days on January 2,1942.
The invincible British fonress of Singapore
surrendered on February 15.
The Allies were reduced to our-numbered, out-gunned rear guard tactics.
General Douglas MacArthur retreared ro
Bataan and Corregidor. The overall strategy was to hold the line where possible, for
as long as possible, buying time for the

and aircraft.

BATTLE STATIONS!
THE FLORES SEA

This photo was tahen through the sight of an Allied
gun, just iltys before the Battle ofSunda Strait. h is
the

lat

before

hnoun photo tahen of the USSHouston

ix sinking on March 1, 1942.
Gift of Be\

Since December 10, when Japanese aircraft
sank the vaunted British battleship Prince of

Vales and the batde cruiser HMS Repuba
Allied naval power in Southeast Asia was not

significant threat to Japan. Yet when most
of the remaining vessels were combined into
a strike force under the command of Rear
Admiral Karel Doorman of the Dutch Nary,
they represented a serious potential for disrupting Japanese invasion strategy.
Admiral Doorman was under orders
to attack the enemy. On February 4, 1942,
he gathered a strike force and ser our ro
engage aJapanese invasion fleet. Steaming
near Bali in the Flores Sea, the Allied ships
were attacked by waves of Mitsubishi
bombers.'when the bombs began to fall,
the ships maneuvered independently, sending up a wall of anti-aircraft fire. The light
cruiser USS Marblehead was hit by two
bombs and disabled. Houston, seeking to
shield Marblehead, was hit on the after turret. The three-gun turret was blown apart
and engulfed by fire. Forry-eight sailors
a

Botchelor Mi es

industrial might of arsenal America to
train and arm a new fighting force to roll
back the invaders.
On the day after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor, Houston was rushing preparations ro
get under way, out of the restricting harbor
at Iloilo, when a message was received ordering the ship to await the arrival of Rear
Admiral \Tilliam A. Glassford, Jr.,
Commander of Thsk Force Five.'Waiting
was anxious. Lookouts scanned the sky for
Japanese bombers. Finally, late in the afternoon, a PBY flying boat brought in the

admiral and his staff They were hastily
transferred to the Houston, and she wasted

no dme in speeding out to the relative safeqy
of the open sea.
Lookouts reported anti-aircraft bursts
over Iloilo, then a ship on fire in the harbor.
This Japanese air raid was directed at the
Houston, but missed her by about an hour.
Still, Radio Tolyo reported that night that
the heary cntiser Houstoz had been sunk in
Iloilo Harbor.
During the remainder of December
and most ofJanuary Howton operated from

were killed.

The strike force limped into Tjilatjap
harbor in Java. Once again Tokyo Radio
announced that the cruiser Houston had
been sunk. So many repoms told of the
sinking of this ship that the Houston
gained the nickname- "The Galloping
Ghost of the Java Coast."'o

Iouring Houston's History
Visil the two USS Hwstonmemotiols in downtown...
Starting at Allent Landing at the north end of downtown on Buffalo Bayou, tour participants will alternate between riding the Metro
light rail and walking up the rejuvenated Main Street. They will see particular places of interest along Main Street and in the heart of
downtown. Featured on the tour are stops at the two IJSS Houston memorials in downtown. The first is located outside the Reliant
Energy building on Main Street, once the site of the loews movie house, where in May 1942, 1,000 men volunteered to enlist as the
crew for the replacement USS Houston, which had been sunk in March of that year. The second memorial, located on the grounds of
Houston's Heritage Sociery, commemorates the sailors lost on the original IJSS Houston.Topping the monument is the original shipt
bell, which was recovered from the wreckage after'World \Var II.
For more information or to schedule a tour, call 713-864-3875, or email Andrew Groocock at anelgro@earthlink.net.
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On Memorial Day 1942, nearly t 50,000 Houstonians

flled Main

Street dotantontn t0 udtclr as

1,000 "Hou.ston Volunteers" uere sruorn into du4t in the LI.S. Nat4t
Courtesy Houslon Photoorophic ond Archltecturol Foundotion Trust

THE BATTLE OF THE ]AVA SEA
Beginning about February 15, Houston came
under air attack almost daily. Tolcyo reporred again that she had been sunk. Damaged
and batde-weary, "The Galloping Ghost of
the Java Coast" continued to ca-rry our her

short, and the Allied cruisers held their fire
until the two fleets closed. Then the big
guns of Exeter and Houston boomed a
response of accurate salvos.

Tho Japanese light cruisers and thirteen
destroyers joined the battle.

In

a salvo-to-

assigned missions.

salvo slugfest, Houston damaged one of the

Receiving information that a major
Japanese invasion force was approaching

enemy hear'y cruisers, forcing it to retire
from the battle. Exeter sustained severe damage and was ordered to return to port. Allied
destroyers laid a smokescreen arowd Exeter

Java, Admiral Doorman gathered his ships
and steamed out of the Surabaja harbor,
resolved to intercept and engage the
enemy fleet. The Allied flotilla steamed in
line with Admirai Doorman in his Dutch

light cruiser DeRuyter in the lead, followed
by the British hear,y cruiser HMS Exeter,
thet Houstoru, the Australian light cruiser
Perth, rhe Dutch light cr:uiser Jaua, and
screen of nine American, British, and

Dutch destroyers.
The Battle of the Java

a

Sea was opened

when rwo Japanese hear,7 cruisers came
over the horizon and began firing broadsides at Exeter and Houston. These fell

, I
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to protect her. Japanese destroyers laid
smokescreens to veil their movemenrs as
they maneuvered to launch torpedo attacks.
Using their newly-developed "long lance"
torpedoes, the Japanese gained the upper
hand. The Dutch light cruisers DeRuyter
andJaua were blown out of the water by
these torpedoes. Admiral Doorman went

down with his ship. Before losing conract,
the admiral ordered Perth and Houston to
retire from the engagement.

Captain Hector M.L. \7aller of the
Perth was the senior officer present. He
:

ordered Perth and Houston ro steam north
along the north coast ofJava. Aerial reconnaissance reported that the Sunda Strait was
clear of enemy vessels. This appeared to
offer the two Allied ships an escape roure to
the Indian Ocean, and thence to Australia."

THE BATTLE OF SUNDA STRAIT
About midnight on February 28, just
seemed escape was

as

it

in their hands, Perth and

Houston ran right into a Japanese fleet staging a full-scale invasion of the Island ofJava.
Some sixty troop transports were screened
by an aircraft carrier, seven cruisers, and
twenty destroyers. Exchanging gunfire with
ships on all sides and frantically dodging
torpedoes, Perth and Houston surged at flank
speed into the Sunda Strait. In the darkness
and confusion of the meiee, Houston lost
sighr of Perth. \W{hen she was sighted again,
it was obvious that Perth was dead in the

water and sinking.
Houston continued alone, surrounded
by enemy destroyers, evading killer torpe-

does by using her speed and maneuverability

Hamill and his wife Marie, this bond drive

sary, and still another USS Houston, as long

to maximum advantage. Just after midnight,
a torpedo struck the port beam, destroying
the after engine room, cutting the cruisert
speed. Then a second torpedo hit the starboard side. Number 2 txret took a direct
hit and blew up. Another torpedo exploded

was unusually successful.
At the same time, a recruiting campaign began to replace the sailors lost
when the Houston was sunk. All of this
patriotic activity reached a climax on

as

in the ship

as she

lost way and became a sta-

Memorial Day, 1942.
Main Street was closed to traffic for

sev-

tionary target.

eral blocla on either side of the Loew's State

\7ith

Theater. A speakers' stand and a large wooden replica of the Houston were erected in
front of the Loewt and Metropolitan
Theaters. Some 150,000 Houstonians filled
the street and sidewalks and hung out of the

enemy destroyers circling
Houston and firing at point blank range,
Captain Rooks ordered the bugler to sound
'abandon ship." As he descended from the
signal bridge, Captain Rooks was killed by a
shell that exploded nearby. Shells and torpedoes pounded the valiant Howton until she
sank beneath the sea. Even then, the
destroyers and small vessels machine-gunned
sailors

in the

windows of downtown buildings.
A Nary honor guard marched up, as
ranks of young Texans formed for a mass
swearing-in ceremony. One thousand

sea.

American ideals are in jeopardy."
Then the "Houston Volunteers," plus
600 additional volunteers who joined too
Iate to be a part of the ceremony, were
marched to Union Station where five special
trains waited to carry the men to Naval
bases.t3

MAIN

MONUMENT

A bronze plaque was set in the sidewalk to

It

commemorate the "Houston Volunteers."
reads:

"On this site on May 30, 1942, 1,000

Houston volunteers took the oath of service

in the United

States Nar,y and dedicated

their lives to avenging the cruiser USS
Houston and her valiant crew lost in the
Bamle of the Java Sea."
In 1974, this plaque was
removed from the sidewalk
and mounted on a pink granite pedestal. Its location, at
1000 Main Street, has been
designated a Gxas Historical

Of the 1100-man crew
of the Houston, only 368 survived the sinking. These men
were captured by the Japanese
and became prisoners of war

Site. This is now adjacent to
the Main Street entrance to
the Reliant Energy Building,

until their liberation in
September 19 45. Their treatment was inhumane. They
were subjected to torture, disease, and starvation. Seventynine died in captivity.

which was built on the block
previously occupied by the
Lamar Hotel and the
Metropolitan and Loewt State

Many of rhe PO\7s from

Theaters.

the Houston were forced to
labor on the infamous Burma-

Among the dignitaries
present at the ceremony to
dedicate the monument in
1974were Gen. Maurice
Hirsch, member of the original
1927 cruiser Houston commit-

Siam railroad. This was the
railroad portrayed in the
movie Bridge on the Riaer

I{tuai."

MEMORIALDAY 1942
May of 1942 wx a bleak time

STREET

Main Street Monament to the 1.000 "Houston Volunteers"

in America. Gasoline and other necessities
were rationed. Nazi submarines lined our

with debris
and tar balls from tankers thar dared to supply the industrial northeasr. There were
reports of German submarines in the Gulf
east coast, covering the beaches

On April 9, American and Filipino forces on
the Bataan Peninsula surrendered.

Corregidor, 'the Gibraltar of the East," fell
to the Japanese on May 6. Australians were
frantically fortifying a line across the interior
for a last ditch stand.
Although the circumstances were
unknown, the cruiser Houston was
undoubtedly lost. City leaders launched a
\War Bond drive to raise money to pay for
the building of another crriser Houston.
Under the leadership of oilman Claud B.

tee;

young men left their homes and families to
serve in the Nary. One of these youths was
B. G. "Pappy'Bond, who later became
Houston Chief of Police in 1976. Eddie
Eichler, who worked for Conoco for 27
-Walter
years, and
R. Stovall, who had a
42-year career with FMC Technologies
were among the volunteers.
Admiral William Classford, who had
served in the Philippines when the cruiser
Houston was flagship of the Asiatic Fleet,
gave a brief speech. Then he administered
the oath to the 1,000 "Houston Volunteers"
and welcomed them into the Nary.
Mayor Neal Pickett spoke and read a
stirring telegram from President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The President wrote, "...there will
be another USS Hotuton, and yet anorher
USS Hottstoru,

if that should become neces-

\Tilliam A. Kirkland,

Executive Officer of the sec-

ond cruiser Horunn (CL-81); Villiam A.
Bernrieder, member of the original committee; Neal Pickett, wartime mayor of
Houston; and Mr. And Mrs. Claud Hamill,
who led the campaign to raise funds for the
second cruiser Houston.'a

ANOTHER CRUISER HOUSTON
(CL-81)
The special Houston \Var Bond campaign
led by oilman Claud B. Hamill raised 985
million. This was enough to fund the building of a second cruiser Houston, plus an aircraft carrie! the SanJacinto. Built by
Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Co., the new cruiser Houston (CL-81) was
launched onJune 19,1943. A group of
twenty Houstonians attended the launching,
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including Mayor and Mrs. Otis Massey and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hamill and son
Garrett. Joining them were Secretary of
Commerce Jesse Jones, Texas Senator Tom
Connally, Texas Governor Coke Stevenson,

on April 16, 1944. Houston (CL-S1) joined
Vice Admiral Mitschert fast carrier task
force on May 31. The task force participated in the amphibious assault of the
Marianas and the decisive naval batde of the

and various Nary officials.
Mrs. C. B. Hamill, the official sponsor
of the cruiser, christened the vessel "on
behalf of the people of Houston who
ensured the perpetuation ofa beloved

Philippine

American name in a great fighdng ship.""
Hoaston was commissioned on
December 20, 1943, with Captain \[ \(
Behrens commanding. After a shakedown
cruise, she departed for duty in the Pacific

In

Sea.

a subsequent battle

off Formosa,

Houston was struck by rwo powerful torpedoes. Temporary repairs enabled the ship

to return to the U.S. for overhaul in a
shipyard. \florld War II ended while the
ship was undergoing extensive repairs.
Leaving the yard, Houston made a series of
"Goodwill Tours" in Europe and the
Caribbean.'u

The cruiser Houston (CL-S1) was
decommissioned December 15, 1.947, and
finally scrapped in March 1959. The next
Nar,y vessel named "Houston" was the
nuclear submarine Houston (SN-7 1 3).
Launched on March 21,1981, this submarine was christened by Barbara Bush, wife of
then Vice President George Bush. A Nary
pilot in \7orld \Var II, Bush crashed in the
Pacific and was rescued by a submarine.

uss HousroN (cA-30)
MEMORIAL MONUMENT
A fifteen-foot obelisk ofpolished red granite
stands in Sam Houston Park as a memorial
to the cruiser Houston (CA-30) and to her

Texans at U.S. CruiserHouston Launching-Mayor Otis Massey is shown at the microphone speahing at the launching of the new cruiser, Houstory June 19, 194i,
at Neuport Netus Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company, Netoport News, Virginia. Behind him is Gouernor Coke Steuenson ofTexas, and to the speaheri right is
Senator Tbm Connally of To^. Seated on rail is Jesse Jones, Secretary of Commerce. 'To the lefi of Mr. Jones are Mr. and Mrs. Ckud Hamill and in font of them,
their son, Garrett.
{O[,ol .5 \o., Prolo) ^o'e, Ceote lo,'orDotr ^srip
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crew. The monument is capped

with a shiny

impressive monument. This monument

brass ship's bell.

This bell was salvaged from
the sunken cruiser by divers in the Sunda

was built under the sponsorship of the
USS Houston (CA-30) Foundation, a proj-

Strait between Sumatra and Java.
Captain Carl V Ragsdale (USN,
RET), Chairman of the USS Houston
(CA-30) Foundation, led the ceremonies

ect of the Naval Order of the United
States, Texas Commandery.lT
Each year the USS Houston Survivors
Association and the Next Ceneration hold a
cefemony at the monument in memory of
the cruiser and her crew. The ceremony is
held on or near the anniversary of the shipt
sinking, and features speeches from representatives of the four Allied nations who
fought together in the Battle of the Java Sea.

on November ll,1995, when the memorial was dedicated. Captain Ragsdale introduced distinguished guests, who gave brief
comments about the occasion. Houston
Mayor Bob Lanier spoke, followed by Vice
Admiral David B. Robinson, Commander
Naval Surface Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet.
Next, representatives of the Allies involved
in the Battle of the Java Sea were introduced and spoke. They were Consul
General Graham A. McHugh of Australia,
Consul General Helmut N. Buisman of
The Netherlands, and Consul General
Peter J. Bacon of the United Kingdom.
Historian and television personality
Ron Stone gave the principal address,
recounting the heroic \7orld tWar II service
of the cruiser Houston in
rhe Barrle ol the Java Sea
and in the Battle of Sunda
Strait. Chief Boatswain

In addition to the ceremony at the
obelisk held each March, there are a number ofother special days throughout the
year when it would be appropriate to visir
the cruiser Houstlfi monuments and perpetuate the memory of those young men
who lost their life on this ship. Memorial
Day is observed on the last Monday in
May. D-Day is Monday, June 6, and Flag
Day is on Julte 14. Independence Day,

July 4, is always a good time to remember
those who gave us our nation, and rallied
when needed to preserve it.
Mctory over Japan, V-J Day is August
15. On this day, one can do well to recall
how grim our prospects appeared in the
winter of L94142. On February 23, 1942,
President Roosevelt gave a short
tVashington's Birthday address over national
radio. He said, in part "...Speaking for the

United

States of America, let me say once
and for all to the people of the world: \We
Americans have been compelled to yield
ground, but we will regain it...\We are daily
increasing our strength. Soon, we and not

our enemies, will have the offensive; we, not
they, will win the final battles, and we, not
they will make the final peace...""
And so we did. The formal surrender
was signed on September 2, 1945, appropriately on the deck of the battleship Missouri,
because the war in the Pacific was in large
part a "Nary-Marine Corps \Var."
If you are downtown for the parades
on Veterans Day, November
11, pause a moment at the
cruiser Houstoz pedestal

monument on Main Street
in front of the Reliant
Energy Building. Remember

Mate Otto C. Schwarz,
founder of the USS
Houston Survivors
Association, joined Mayor
Lanier in unveiling the

the one thousand young
men who volunteered on
that spot h 1942 and the
ciry that so strongly rallied
behind them. *

U.lS Houston Monument
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Humhle Women at War
continued from page 36
been employed outside the home before

working at the refinery. \Mhile all of the
women interviewed took pride in contributing to the war effort, thelstressed that they
took their jobs at Baytown primarily because
the pay and the working conditions were
better than other jobs available to them at
the time. Many of the lab workers carne ro
Baltown not as temporary workers, but
with the intention of staying on the job and
making a career after the war.
Many of them subsequendy
spent long, productive careers
working for Humble.a'
One of the problems experienced by women workers was
their lack of adequate training.
Given the fact that there was a
need for them to be as productive as quickly as possible, the
lack of training. especially in
the area of safery, certainly
placed them at a greater risk for
failure. \Women working at the
Bal.town refinery inMay 1945
at the time of rhe Fatal fire in
the Buryl lab recalled that they
"were not taught too much
safety

wartime photo of a black woman was in the
J:uly 1945 issue; it depicts the woman sranding next to a stove and holding a pie. There
is no article about her, but the caprion of
the picture described her as a recenr annuitant who had worked as a maid from
August 1927 ro November 1933, when she
became a cook at the refinery hospital until

higher paying, nontraditional jobs nor the
opportuniry for them ro participate existed
at the refinery.a In this era, black men in the
refineries still worked almost exclusively in
all-black labor gangs and black women
worked primarily as cool<s and cleaners.
Even the imperative of a world war fought

her retirement.

change

This limited number of photos of black
women it the Humble Bre reminds the
reader of the realities of life in the Jim Crow
South, even in the midst of a major war.

Houston-area refi neries.

on tvvo fronts did nor bring a significant
in the status of black workers in

This conclusion serves as a part of a
broader observation about the women who
worked at Humblet Baytown refinery during \7orld \Var II. A
look inside this giant
faciliry suggests that the
image and mythology of
Rosie the Riveter has
stood in the way of a
more complex understanding of women in

the workplace during the
war. Some of the women
who worked at Humble
were temporary workers
who chose to substitute
for their husbands or for
other male workers

knowing that they would
leave their jobs when the
war ended. Others, such
as those

until after the fatal acci-

dent."a'

The small number of blackwomen
workers at Humblet Bay'rown refinery faced
conditions starkly different from those of
the white women who worked in the labs.
The first picture of a black woman in the
Humble Bee during the war was in the

create careers

none had previously existed. The

opportunities of
others remained
starkly limited by

fied only as a maid for the Humble Clubt
1941 New Year's Eve program. The magazine included a "Colored Column' from

tion about arnateur night: "The Ba1'town
Humble Club presented all colored entertainers among employees and their families.
This program featured folk music, spirituals,
choral numbers and ballads by a talented

group ofentertainers." The third and last
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for

themselves where

January 8, 1942 issue, which conrains a
photo of an unnamed black woman identi-

l^n ^ry through March in 1942, but it contained no items about black women.
Likewise, the feature article "Humble
\fomen at Y/ar \Worli' rntheJannry 1943
publication of rhe Bee made no menrion of
black women. The July 1944 issue had a
photo of black men and women with a cap-

in the

Buryl lab, seized
opportunltles
created by the
war boom to

their skin coloq

as

the historical realities
Humble Rqfinery worleers were a chse-knit family.
Thq, ofien gathered together for picnics and other
actiuities, a simple but important aa that helped
beep a sense of normalcy duringthe war. They still

ga together

todtry.

Courlesy Mory Corlson Eos ey ond Gory Robclois

Black women workers ar Ba),rown certainly

did not hold jobs comparable to that of the
much-heralded mythica.l Rosie the Riveter.

Neither the participation of black women in

ofJim Crow

triumphed over the
temporary realities
of

a

world at war.
AII of the women workers ar Baltown

confronted traditional biases against women
in industrial jobs. All surmounred those
biases and made important contributions to
the war effort. And all had their lives
changed by their experiences during the waq
as did almost every one in the Houston
region and the nation as a whole. *

Battle for the Texas Mind
continued from page 44
professor Clarence Ayres' lectures calling
for federal government "pump priming."

Rainey explained to the regent that Ayres'
was presenting Keynesian, not Marxist
theory. Stricklandt motion died for lack of
a second, not because Strickland or any
other regents understood or accepted
Raineyt explanation. They remained
convinced that Rainey and his faculty did
"not believe in our system of government"
and that the president had to be removed
as soon as possible before he could hire
"more radicals of his stripe."'u

Temporarily defeated by the tenure
rule, the conservatives attacked three junior
economics professors not protected by
tenure. In March 1942, the three instruc-

tors-J.

Fagg Foster, tffendell Gordon, and

W

Nelson Peach- publicly criticized an
anti-labor rally in Dallas, allegedly sponsored
by mothers of serwicemen. In realiry Karl
Hoblitzelle, a Dallas millionaire movie theater magnate and client of Stricklandt, was
behind the whole affair. The mothers supposedly offered "every citizen an opportuniry
to express his statements," but the convocation focused on denouncing the forty-hour
work week and the New Deal law that was
encouraging it-the Fair Labor Standards

Ex-se?-uicemen dcmonstrated as well, marching

tuith "We Want Rzinqt"

si.gns

Act. The professors asked Hobiitzelle for
two minutes to explain and defend the law,
but he refused their request. According to
Hoblitzelle, the professors then became
enraged and "subjected" him "to such insulting behavior, the likes of which I have never
experienced."''
After the meeting, the professors stated
to the press that the rally had been stacked
with anti-labor speakers and "agitators," and

thus a "fraud." Reporting that they had been
denied their right offree speech and been
verbally abused and "josded" by the crowd,
they argued that the purpose of the meeting
was "to hinder our National war effort and
that the protest [the meeting] was either

in 1941.

Photogroph by Ston ey Depwe, Courtesy Pr nls ond Photogrophs Co eclion, Cenler for Americon Hislory, The Un versity of Texos ot Austin
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malicious or calne from ignorance [about
the law's intent]." After the protest, Federal

District Judge T \X&itfield Davidson complained to Bullington about the insrructors.
"It seems we have a branch of our Universiry
swinging away from true economics [laissez
faire capitalism] and routing our children
into the camp of state socialism." He
demanded a purge of the Economics
Department and Bullington was happy to
help promote such an efforr.,t
Rainey rose ro rhe defense of the fired
instructors, whom the regenrs wanted to
have sign a sraremenr admitting that "they
had done wrong" and drat their remarks to
the press had "embarrassed and brought discredit upon the University of Texas." The

to "encourage" the
instructors to sign the prepared statement if
they hoped to be "retained." Rainey refused
to eyen consider such "coercion," because
'the board wanted rhose men to sign an
abject and humiliating apology." Led by J.
regents pressed Rainey

Fagg Foster, the professors declared that they

on, the AAUP kept a watch{irl eye on rhe
events unfolding on the UT campus.r.
From the summer of 1942 urttil
Raineys firing in the fall of 1944, the president fought a running battle with the
regents to protect the faculty and preserve
his own job. The issues ranged from censorship and the banning of certain books, like
John Dos Passost acclaimed, Pulitzer-prize

winning novel, U.S.A., for being obscene
and subversive; to refusing grants for a number offaculry research projects; to arracks on

faculty tenure rules, which forced Rainey to
revise them so the regents could dispense
with giving an accused professor a hearing
and fire him at will.
Personal vindictiveness also played a
role, as Lutcher Stark, a board member since
1919, demanded that Rainey fire the famed

naturalist, Roy Bedichek, and two others
who were in charge of the universityt high
school interscholastic league. Stark did not

like a rule Bedichek favored, which barred
Starkt two sons from further high school

would not sign any

by preventing the recruitment of good facul-

ty members from other universities with
sound tenure rules. Strickland responded
that if that was rhe case, rhen he was in
favor of abolishing tenure even more passionately because he would not want foreign, probably Yankee professors, coming to
the universiry and spreading their communist doctrines. He was certain they could
find good patriotic Gxans (from smaller
Texas schools that had no tenure) to reach at
the university."
kd by Bullington and Strickland, the
ultras pushed hard to change rhe tenure
rule, regardless of the irreparable damage it
would do to the university's credibiliry and
prestige. To that end, Bullington and his
supporters argued that the present tenure
rule was unconstitutional because the stare
constitution vested all power in the Board of
Regents, including the right to hire and fire
faculty, authoricy presendy under faculq,
and administrative auspices. Bullington and
Strickland persuaded the other board members to let state

statement, regardless
of what it said, and if
given the opportunity

attorney general
Gerald Mann determine the rule'.s
legality. Much to

to speak out against
such "censorship,"
"they would gladly do
it all over again."

their dismay, Mann
declared the rule

constitutional and
further stipulated
tlat no changes

Such "impertinence" infuriated the
regents, who believed

were needed.
Despite Mann's

Rainey was behind the
professors' stand.

After

official rendering,
Bullington and

token hearing and
over Raineyt heated
a

Strickland persisted

objections, the regents
dismissed Peach,

Gordon, and Foster.
News of their firing
created an "anger on

by convincing a
'Academic Freed.om is Dead" cried protestors ds thqt marched through
the streas ofAustin.
Photogroph by Neol Dougloss, Courtesy Prints ond Phorogrophs Collection
Cenler for Americon History, The Universil.y of Texos ot Auslin

the campus [that] broke out like a fire in a
Kansas wheatfield.""

The firings also attracted the attention
of the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP), which investigated the
controversy and concluded that, 'the action
of the board of regents of the university in

terminating their [the three professors'] services consdtured a violation of the principles
of good academic pracrice concerning academic freedom generally observed in accordance with their rights and privileges as
teachers and as citizens." From this point
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committee of old
guard faculty members to drastically
revise and weaken

competition. The rule forbade any
student/athlete over rhe age of nineteen
from playing sports. Bedichek later told the
senate investigating commiftee as well as the

tenure rules. As Hart Stilwell observed,
tenure had been "kicked out" ofall the rest
ofGxas' major universities by the same
"cabal" of businessmen/regenrs and thus UT

press, that Stark had approached

'was the last bulwark of academic freedom
in Gxas." However, thanla to some faculties' "betrayal," UT "has become the latest

him in

a

sporting goods store and told him that "Im
going to clean you out; I gave you your
chance and President Rainey too."r,
On the key issue of tenure, Stricldand
told Rainey that the system allowed the faculty to operate 'a self-perpetuating feudal

what professors are allowed to say and do
and thinkl"'3

state." Rainey countered that the removal of
tenure would destroy the University ofTexas

J.R. Parten was certain rhat the emasculation of the tenure rule would 'tpell out

victim of whar seems to be a nation-wide
assault to undermine our universities and

two results: first, the loss of some of our best
teachers and; second, serve as a positive

deterrent to recruitment." J. Frank Dobie

that he called a press conference at which he
and Burdine told the press of the regent's
latest escapades "to get Rainey."'u

was now completely convinced that there
was a politically-driven conspiracy behind

the attacks on Rainey and the faculry and
that "a master plan has been operating in
this state to expunge liberal thinkers not

only from the University ofGxas but from
other institutions of learning as well. . . .''a
The conservatives' stranglehold of the
board made Raineyt presidency untenable.
His clashes with the regents over academic
freedom continued and intensified
throughout 1944.The board majoriry
now chaired by a Stevenson appoinree,
Judge John H. Bickett, chief counsel for
Southwestern Bell Glephone Company,
made it clear to Rainey that the regenrs
believed that academic freedom and tenure
were used to protect subversive professors
who disseminated un-American ideas and
other "filth" in the classroom.
The regents then struck at Rainey personally by removing the director of public
relations for the universiry, futhur L.
Brandon, a close friend of Raineys who had
accompanied Rainey from Bucknell. After

removing Brandon as director of public relations, the regents then named him an
instructor at an insultingly low salary.
Rainey recognized this move as a personal
affront and a blatant usurparion ofhis
authoriry as president to appoint and
remove administrative personnel without
board interference."

The final straw for Rainey occurred in
September 7944,when regent D. E
Strickland went behind Raineys back to try
to solicit the support of the universityt vicepresident, J. Alton Burdine. Stricklandt animosity toward Rainey was so intense that at
least one other regent feared the judge might
physically assault Rainey at a board meering.
Most disturbing to Strickland and some of
the other regents was Raineys constant outof-state travel and 'the giving of too many
speeches on topics he should not be discussing." Certain that the vice-president was

on "the right side" in the conflict, Strickland
wanted Burdine to help rhe regents censor
Rainey, but the vice-president flady rebuffed
'tuch an overture ofbetrayal and subterfirge." After declaring his unequivocal

support for the president, Burdine immediately informed Rainey of Strickland's "most
egregious request." This so outraged Rainey

Press coverage

of the Strickland-

Burdine conversation simultaneously created
public outcry against the regents and gave
the regents grounds to fire Rainey. The overwhelming ma,ority ofTexas dailies supported Rainey with stinging criticisms of the
regents' meddling in university affairs and
harassment of its president. Many Gxans
feared that the regents' heavy-handedness
would undermine all that Rainey had
accomplished during his tenure.
The Mission EueningValley Moninr
declared, "The University ofGxas has never
enjoyed wider academic recognition than
under the administration of Dr. Rainey,
despite the handicap of a predominantly
hostile Board of Regents." The San Angelo
Standnrd-Timr-s found it hard to believe the
regents would want to silence Rainey, for
'anything which builds good will for the
southt largest educational institution is good
a

\7e are at a loss to understand why
to religious groups, would be
detrimental to the Universiry." The Tyln
business.

speeches, even

for his "broadmindedness and tolerance," which had
helped to make UT "the leading educational
institution of the state and one of the best in
the nation," before admonishing the regents
to stop their opposition to the presidentt
'vision'for the school and "render him
Telegraph, lauded Rainey

hearty cooperation.

"2T

Strickland's conversation with Burdine
convinced Rainey that he had to go public
with all the false accusations that had been
leveled at him and his faculty, and the harm
they had done to the universiry's image and
morale. Parten and other close associates
urged restraint, but Rainey believed that he
could show Gxans that the regents were out

to destroy'their universiry." On October
12, 1944, before an assembly of four hundred of the universiryt faculty and stafi
Rainey dramatically rendered sixteen grievances against the regents as evidence of their
"long series of restrictive actions" that sought
to destroy academic freedom. The real question, Rainey argued, was "whether or not
our state universities can be operated in ways
that will guarantee their essential freedom
from undue political interference. . . ." Yet,
he somehow remained sanguine that all the
tension beween him and the regents could
be resolved and that a fresh start was possi-

ble on the basis of"long established and
well-accepted principles of universiry admin-

istration." He hoped a solution could be
found by the next board meeting. Rainey
had drawn the line. The faculry gave him a
prolonged oyation and a vote ofconfidence

with not one dissenting voice.'8
Once again the majoriry of the Texas
position and criti-

press supported Raineys

cism ofthe regents. Throughout the state
Raineys "plain statement" as well as his
"clean, competent, and inspiring" Ieadership,
which had helped the university to "grow in
educational stature," was applauded. Scores
ofjournals endorsed Raineyt "conception of
the Universiry without reservation. " Rainey
had made UT "more than a diploma mill";
he had made it "the center of leadership in
the cultural life ofTexas and the southwest."
Most impressive was Raineys display "of
courage of the highest order," in speaking
out against the regents' "restrictive attirudes
which endanger the freedom ofthought and
expression, and the freedom of research and
investigation which are the sources of the
universiry's greatness." It was obvious "that
the regents have not caught the vision which
actuates

Dr. Rainey.')e

The sTnnpathy of the press did not,
howeve! protect Rainey from the Board of
Regents. At its next meeting in late October
in Houston, its conservative members were
determined to fire Rainey. Parten, J. Frank
Dobie, \Talter Prescott \7ebb, Roy
Bedichek, as well as a host of other faculry
members and powerfirl members from the
Ex-Students Association like Federal Judge
Joseph C. Hutcheson, powerful corporate
lawyer

\(

H. "Bilf' Francis, former

Texas

attorney general Robert Lee Bobbitt, and
Humble Oil executive Hines Baker, all
sought compromise. The board nevertheless
fired Rainey by a vote of6 to I on
November l, 1944. Regent John Bickett
abstained from the process and regent Leslie
\Taggener did not attend. Only Ida
Marguerite Fairchild of Lufkin voted against
Rainey's dismissal, srating ro her fellow
regents and to the press rhat she 'greatly
regretted" their action and that she believed
<<a
great wrong is being done a good man."
The issue that finally led to Raineys
dismissal was his refusal to retrac his
October 12 statements, which the regenrs
demanded he do before any negoriations
could begin. According to Rainey, Orville
Bullington was so enraged by the statement
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ofgrievances that he threatened to issue a
"counter-statement" to the press that 'would
be the end of you personally. k will blast

that the regents were "actuated
by animus against the rights of labor and
Iiberalism generally-interests bent on stifling

you from one end ofthe country to the
other." D. F. Strickland echoed Bullington's
threat by telling Rainey, "Brother, we will
ruin you and see that you never hold another job in American education."3o
The vote to fire Rainey took a toll on
the board itself. As the regents left the Rice
Hotel in Houston, Hilmer \il'einert, John
Bickett, and Dan Harrison, announced their

free discussion concerning unions,

to readily

see

public

utilities, and other fundamentals of the people's business." To the Wa"shington Pox,

Rainey! firing portended more ominous
'tendencies," especially in higher education,
"to make teaching conform to the prejudices
and narrow purposes of the economically
dominant elements in our society."3'
Although the majority ofTexas news-

resignations .$ regents. A
board spokesman announced
to reporters that Rainey had
been dismissed because his

business elite had been staunch anti-New

Dealers and thus rejoiced when he was ousted as UTt president. The fact that the

"Houston Gag Conference" took place in
the Bayou City speaks volumes about the
ciryt generally inhospitable environment rel-With

ative to New Deal liberalism.
notable
excepdons such as Jesse Jones, who served in
the Roosevelt administration, the majority
of the ciryt business leaders remained steadfast in their commitment to the conservative
ethos. Moreove! some of Raineys proposals
directly threatened the interests

Raineys supporters connected the ideological struggle

October 12th speech
impugned the regents'

of \7orld'War II with the
conflict between Rainey and
the regents. One of the most

"motives and good faith."
Interestingly, not one ofthe
regents refuted R"i".y,

outraged of Raineys supporters was Dr. Blake Smith, pastor of the Universiry Baptist
Church and president of the

charges against them. Never

one to shun the limelight, a
teary-eyed Orville Bullington
declared of Raineys firing that
he "never regretted anl,thing in

Chronicle unequivocally sustained the

Austin Ministerial Alliance
and the University Religious
\Torkert Association. To
Smith, Raineys firing was "a
body blow to Democracy by
as bloody a bunch ofFascists
that ever wore a swastika." As
"thousands of exes" were
"fighting and dying on
German soil to crush the ugly
thing [fascism]," a similar
struggle was about to commence in Texas because "the
Board ofRegents Ieft no doubt in anybodyt
mind that they are fighting Hidert batde
here at home." Smith called on fellow

regents' position, accusing Rainey of using

Texans

the issue of academic freedom to "disguise"
his desire to have UT'tompletely
autonomous, emancipated from all control
by its authorized agents, the taxpayers who
support it." The Postlarded the regents for

Texas youths

my life so much."31
ever,

In the same breath, howBullington intimated that

if the public knew "the

real

reasons" behind Raineys

fir-

ing, they would wholeheartedly support the regents' decision. This created in the public
mind the possibility that there
wefe mofe ominous issues
involved in Raineys firing
than simply disputes over who should run
the university. Could it be true that Rainey
was a communist? Could it be true he wanted to admit "Negroes" to the university? In
the ensuing weeks, Bullington, Strickland,
and their supporters unleashed a barrage of
dark hints and innuendoes that did indeed
make manyTexans "wonder" about Homer
Price Rainey.

The news of Raineys firing made frontpage headlines of every major newspaper in

did not.
Both the Houston Post and the Houston

papers supported Rainey, some

being 'patient to a fault in tolerating

Post.The Sun proclimed Raineys firing to
be'the sordid triumph' of the "blind interests of special privilege over academic freedorn' and "beyond shadow ofdoubt" the

Raineys open insubordination." If they had
not finally fired him, and if he had been
"given the free hand he so desired, the university would have become an autocrary."
Finally, the Chronicle believed the crisis was
"simply a case of an administrative officer
publicly defring his superiors.""
The Chronicle's and the Posls and-

victory of conservatism over liberalism. One
had only to read "a few details of tle case"

Rainey, pro-regent position surprised few
liberal Texans. The majority of Houston's

the state and received extensive coverage in
many of the larger, national metropolitans
such as the Chicago Sun and Wa.shington
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to "hear the cries ofthe thousands of
fighting this ghasdy thing,"

and honor them by declaring "here and now
war up to the hilt" against the regents.35
The vociferous, well organized, and
determined student response surprised those
on both sides of the batde. The students'
first and most dramatic display of support

for Rainey occurred on November 2, when
about six thousand marched in mute
mourning from the campus to the capital
and the governor's mansion where they
demanded an audience with Coke
Stevenson. They marched in step to the
slow roll of drums and the low moan of
ffombones by the Longhorn band playrng
Chopint "Funeral March." They carried a

coffin, draped in black with the label 'ACA-

DEMIC FREEDOM IS DEAD" displayed
on it. Placards read "DO \fE \7ANT A
REGENT REICHSTAG?,,; ..I \WOULD

RAIHER BE RIGHTTHANA
REGENT,,; aNd

..RAIS

AND REGENTS

LEA\GASINKING SHIP"
Malcolm "Mac" \7allace, Student Body
President and one of the key leaders of the
protest, later recalled, "I had never believed
that 6,000 people could be that quiet or
that purposeful. A twelve block long parade
of students, silent except for breathing,
brought tears to the eyes and sobs to the
throats of many of the onlookers from the
sidewalla." Austin police listed the procession as a legitimate funeral and cleared traffic from the streets. The students then called

for

a strike

until Rainey was

reinsrated.36

tVhen the students finally reached the
Capitol around noon, rhey
proceeded to the governort
ofiice and requested an "audi-

the "liberty' of academic freedom.ao
Letters from fighting servicemen sup-

down completely and have all the students
return home than 'to permit it to endure in
a shameful manner void of freedom and a
disgrace

in the

eyes

porting Rainey poured into the school newspaper's office and were printed in full. As the
Daily Texan predicted, "V/hen the headlines

ofintelligent people of

the entire nltion."3u

On Saturday, November 5, another
show of student and communiry support for
Rainey took place at halftime of the GxasSMU football game. \Vhile the Longhorn
band played "The Eyes ofTexas Are Upon
You," the entire crowd of around 13,000

of November 2nd get around the world,
there are going to be a lot of mighty bewildered and discouraged ex-students in some
-ighry damp foxholes trying to understand
what they are fighting for thousands of miles
from home when the same enemy has
invaded and taken over their beloved university." The paper then warned the regents
that if they continued on their "reckless,
arbitrary, and arrogant course," they would
have to face "the wrath of hundreds of

stood and sang in tribute to Rainey. After
finishing the song, the crowd remained
standing and went completely silent for over
a minute, honoring the deposed president.
According to reports, Rainey'wept openly
and tears streamed down the faces of the
majoriry of those in aftendance."t'
Over the next several weeks virtually
every campus student organization, includ-

returning soldiers" who would come to carnpus "ready to do battle, driven by the same
grim determination that allowed them to
vanquish their enemies in Europe and in
fuia." As they were doing in
Europe, Lhey would also bring

to the university "a new dawn
for the principles ofAmerican

with tle governor, Coke
Stevenson." Stevenson
declined to meet with the students, telling them through a
ence

democrary."a'

Most Texans, however,
were probably more asron-

secretary that as far as he was

ished than angry for it had
been nvenry-seyen years,
almost a generation, since the

concerned, he was "out of it"
and that the crisis was now a

'public issue" because Rainey
had made it so when he aired
his grievances with the
regents. It was now "for the
people ofTexas to decide on
the matter." About four thousand srudents then went outside and gathered under Stevenson's office
window where they sang "The Eyes ofTexas
Are Upon You," and chanted "-We \7ant
Rainey," "No classes until Rainey reinstat-

last student "uprising"

occurred-the universityt battle

with James "Pd' Ferguson in

ed," "Hitlerism," and "No Compromise."
Mac \Tallace then called on Stevenson and
the regents to meet with the students on
campus on Saturday, November 5, and
explain to them why Rainey was fired.
Stevenson, once again through an interme-

ing the Nary ROTC-Vl2 unit and the ExServicement Association, joined the campaign to reinstate Rainey. The active participation of ex-servicemen as well the
endorsement of former university students
currently in the armed services greatly bolstered the students' cause. As the Daily
Texan anrrctnced on the third day of the
crisis, itwas "THEVOICE OF EX-SERVICEMEN" that the nation was "\7AIT-

diary, rejected the students' request to meer.

ING TO HEAR." Bylate 1944, the allied

The governor also said he was "speaking for
the regents" as well.t'

effort was closing in fast on both Germany

Daily Texan, the student newspaper, declared that 'the only way we have of
The

combating a selfish clique of millionaires
who are disgracing our university''was to
boycott classes for several days. Another
Than editoriaJ, advocated, that ifnecessary,
it would be beter to close the universiry

1917. Since then, the
Depression and the New Deal
had politicized studenrs across
the country. making them
more concerned with larger social, political,
and economic issues. Students also had
become more willing to speak out against
such injustices and to directly panicipate in
political acdon. As D.B. Hardeman, editor

of the Daily Texan obsewed, "the rah-rah
days of the twenties are gone."
Mac \Tallace later assured tle Senate
Investigating Committee that the students'
actions "were on their own initiative, spontaneous-no faculry or administrator made
any official encouragement." To \fallace, the
matter was simple: the regents were "reckless

and Japan, and college students were fully
aware that the conflict represented a struggle

to

politicians of the old 'starus quo type' who
want us to think their way. President Rainey

whether democracy, best exemplified
and fulfilled by the United States, would
prevail over fascist totalitarianism. UT students believed they were involved in the
same conflict on the universiry "home front"
see

wants us to think for ourselves. He wants a
liberal education that will teach us the principles ofAmerican democrary and justice.
\7e're still young enough and hot-headed
enough to live by what we believe in."a'

in their battle against the regents to preserve

'
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J. Frank Dobie, just back from
England during the blitz, was stunned and
enraged by Rainey's firing. To Dobie, as to
the students, Raineyt dismissal smacked of

license." Bullington believed Rainey acted
imperiously,'bverstepping' his authoriry, for
in the regent's view, 'ho educational institu-

tion supported by public funds secured by
taxation should be made subject to the will
of one man, whose acts are free from super-

"a fascist coup." Dobie told the Texas press
that the regents had built "a maginot line

around the university to fortif, it against
the penetration ofideas not coinciding
with their own. They dont seem to care
anything about the liberation of human
minds that education is supposed to stand
for." Dobie was convinced that since the
1943 summer firing of the three economics professors, the regents had been "conspiring to suppress freedom ofspeech, to
get rid of liberal minds, and
to bring the University nearer to the status of fascist controlled institutions of learning and farther away from
the democratic ideal of free
and inquiring minds." He
then called for the regents to
reinstate Rainey immediately
and for Stevenson "to get off
the fence and act as ifhe
cared about the nobiliry of
human rights and civiliza-

vision or control by the representatiyes of
the people who provide those funds."
Finally, Bullington declared that Raineys
and his faculty supporters' "arrogance" as
well as the students' "behavior" was the
result of'powerful forces, in and outside of
Texas, directing this attack upon the freedom and independence of the University."au

Raineyt supporters concluded that

allowed and secredy supported "a nest
homosexuals" on the faculry. Homer

Garrison, director of the Department of
Public Safety refuted Bullingtont charge,
reporting to the Senate Committee that he
had thoroughly investigated the situation
and found no homosexuals on the faculty.
Undeterred, the ultras continued their
unscrupulous campaign to smear Rainey.

They made full

and "race-mixers." One such

"innuendo" claimed that
Raineyt daughter Helen was
having sex with a married
black man who was a
Communistl Meanwhile,
regent Scott Schreiner busied
himself "convincing the people of this town [Kerrville]
that Rainey is a communist
Negro lover, in league with
all of the homosexuals at the
Universiry and a very dangerous man in general. It is
very depressing." After sever-

clash between free disinterest-

al days ofhearing such scurrilous testimony, one senator

inquiry and self-seeking
their best chance of his possible reinstatement would be to take the whole issue to
the legislature. They felt that legislators
would be so disturbed and ashamed of
being so "duped" and "betrayed" by the

vested interest. For several decades this con-

flict had been betrveen science and theology;
now it had become a war between all the
academic disciplines that encouraged freedom ofexpression and exploration and
wealth. As Dobie told his colleague'S?'alter
Prescott \7ebb, "the industrial monarchy
knows that free investigation is all that is
necessary to expose the rottenness by which
they have obtained their wealth and the corrupdon by which they have kept it.'zi

"oil-i-garchyt" regents, that they would
demand not only Raineys immediate reinstatement, but a complete overhaul of the
regentt selection process to ensure that all
future appointees were individuals 'who
understand that they are the caretakers of
this institution, not owners." Student

As the controversy raged, the regents
were forced out of hiding and pressed to

body president Mac \Wallace was certain
that legislative hearings would vindicate
Rainey while so vilif,ing the regents that
they "will become so small you wont be

give their reasons for the firing. Orville
Bullington, speaking on behalf of fellow
regents Strickland, Stark, and Schreiner,
declared that Raineys dismissal was
'hbsolutely essential to the welfare and full

able to see them."a7

The Texas Senate Committee on

ofthe university." Bullington con-

Educarion called ltor an investigation over
the protests of Lieutenant Governor John
Lee Smith. During the hearings, Bullington

tended that none of the regents opposed
academic freedom, but they were determined to stop what he called'hcademic

{t1*
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race

being spread by a'whispering
campaign' that Rainey and
his Family were Communists

professors) represented the

ya,g*,

of illicit sex,

The Austin Ameican reported that even
before the hearings began, the capitol was
full of "anonymous underhanded rumors"

As reflected in Dobiet
comments, Raineys firing (as
well as thar oF the economics

progress

use

hatred, and red-baiting-issues cerrain to
insure the rapid spread ofvicious gossip.

tions."aa

ed

of

added a new sensational charge: Rainey had

)

asked Bullington coldly: "Any other dirty

things about the universiry you want to
volunteer?"at

Lutcher Stark's statement best summed
up the regent's thinking on the whole affair:
"The president of the University ofGxas
occupies the position to the Board of
Regents as a general manager of a corpora-

tion does to its Board of Directors."a' Starks'
comment reflected the belief among the
regents that Rainey was but a general manager in charge of operational details. His
' underlings"-the faculty-were hired and
paid by the board and were therefore its private employees. According to one anonymous regents' supporter, the president had
to be reminded that, "he was only a servant;
and a servant must do as his employers'
wish, or quit their seryice."5o
By the beginning of 1945, with the
affair drawing much nationwide negative
comment, all sides were beginning ro grow

weary-even Rainey. If the crisis did not

regents'

end soon, irreparable damage might be
inflicted on the universiry as well as the
state. Tndeed, virtually every major narional periodical had "exposed" the controversy

sense

to its readers. Most agreed with Harper's
Bernard De Voto, that Raineyt firing was
the handiwork of 'vicious, dishonorable
and dishonest" men who purposely
"invoked mass prejudice and mass fear" by
using the "rightbuzz words" to terri$.
txans into believing Rainey was a
"NegroJoving communist and homosexual
sympathizer." De Voto agreed with Dobie
that the regents were "native fascists" in
"the service to entrenched wealth, privilege, and powerful corporations: they are
agents ofruthless industry and finance."
Unfortunately for Rainey and U[ many
Texans believed the regents' claim that
"they were saving Texas from outside domination and terrible evils."5'
In a conciliatory gesture, Stevenson
appointed six new regents after three
resigned and the terms of three others
expired. Although rhe six new appointees
were all conservatives, they were more

political than their predecessors. In further
displays ofreconciliation, the new board
opened up social science funds and offered
to hire back the fired economics instructors, two of whom returned. The regents,
however, refused to reinstate Rainey, who
by now, no longer wanted his old job. The
regents adopted a statement in favor of
academic freedom, then proclaimed that
their actions had ushered in "an era of
tranquiliry." They even asked the faculty to
advise the board in selecting a new president, which they finally did in April 1946.

They simply allowed the acting president,
geneticist Theophilis S. Painter, to become
the permanent president.t'
Raineys supporters were disappointed.
Parten
lamented that Raineys ousting
J.R.
represented a major victory for

'the enemies

of intellectual freedorn' that left Texas and
the university firmly "in the control of corporation lawyers and corporation people."
Roy Bedichek was as despondent as Parten
telling his friend, J. Frank Dobie, that
henceforth "Gxas youth are going to be
taught by intellectual geldings and wont be
permitted contact with what [Walt]
\Thitman calls the great seminal ideas of our

time." English professor Sing Stephenson
eulogized, "Poor Rainey, really he was the

to

kind of man if they only had the
see

it. A Christian, a former base-

ball player, a school-of-education and
a fellow without any vices
or dangerous ideas, who never quoted from
anything more subversive than Ortega y
Gassett La rebelion dt las ma-sas, he had only
the trifling shortcoming of moral courage."5'

YMCA stalwart,

As had been predicted by student
leader Mac'Wallace, the

AAUP formally

censured the universiry, blacklisting

it

of "attempts by a politically domi
nant group to impose its social, and educa-

because

tional views on the University." In July
1945, rhe Southern fusociation of Colleges
and Universities placed the school on probation. Although such sanctions had no legal
standing, they undoubtedly hurt the universiry, especially student and faculry morale,

for years to come. No one knows how many
good teachers drifted away, how many did
not come who might have. Yet, as J.R.
Parten noted, "Rainey went down with guns
blazing and

it

[the crisis] put the fear

of

God in some of the regents. It was a healthy
thing, the fight we made. It had the effect,
in the long run, of benefiting the university.
I believe for several years after that it made
the regents far more cautious about interfering in the day to day administrative affairs
of the Universiry."5a
The firing of Homer Price Rainey
demonstrated the growing power of the
conservative business elite in Gxas. The
regents' efforts to silence both Rainey and
professors, to abolish tenure, to defile academic freedom in general, all reflected their
phobia that Rainey and his liberal professors
were conspiring to bring about their overthrow as soon as they had sufficient popular
suppofi for their crusade.
As the firing of Homer Rainey confirmed, the Texas plutocrary was more
entrenched and powerful than either Rainey
or his liberal allies had reckoned. Yet, such
hostile reception to liberalism in Texas
would not last forever, nor could the plutocracy prevent the marriage of intellectuals to
liberalism, which continued long after
Rainey left UT and the New Deal ended.

vinced many young people that government
should be active and compassionate, willing

to help tiose who through no fault of their
own could not help themselves. This was
the source of the "liberal establishment," led
by Homer Rainey, that so threatened the
economic and political power of UT's Board
of Regents. 'Vhether or not Rainey was as
determined to "liberalize" The Universiry of
Texas as the regents' believed, is moot; in
their mind, he was and thus he had to go.
To Rainey, the regents defined liberalism as, "any teachings that were out of line
with extreme conservatism." To the conservatives, "radicalisrn' meant being proJabor,
or displaying "any friendliness to Negroes,"
such as improving their educational opportunities. They also considered "heresy'' basic
civil liberties such as freedom ofthought
and expression and "any questioning of the
operation of tle economic system [laissez
faire capitalismJ." Largely as a result of the
New Deal's overall positive effect, most
Texans were not as fearfirl of these issues as
they once were."55
Perhaps Homer Rainey summed up
the essence of the whole aflair best in his
own words years later. Needless to say, he
was in torment throughout the entire
ordeal. He saw himself in "a conflict to

maintain the ideals of the universiry
against the efforts ofa ruling political
group to subvert it for their own purposes." To Rainey, it became a clash between
the business culture and Judeo-Christian
ethics, between reactionary new rich capitalism and the concepts of liberal democracy, the old South and the new, the frontier and modern industrialism, the old
world and the modern world. In the end,
he "reasoned" with himself and concluded
"that in the long run it didnt matter
whether I was president of the university
but that the important thing was the
manner in which the universiry was operated....I was able to set aside all personal
considerations....one must attach himself
to a cause much bigger than himself and
lose himself in working for it."56 *

Indeed, the association had become so
nearly complete by the 1960s that it is hard

to imagine that it was ever otherwise.
Equally momentous was the alliance of
intellectuals and the poor that seems so natural today only came about during the
1930s. FDR's New Deal programs con-
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continued from page 47
not mind helping process the tomatoes and
but shelling those
peas, I just really hated to do that.
squash and those things

W4fK I could see that!
RL\7: I did not look forward to that when I
had to do that.
There were a lot of troops . . . everybody
had some kind of uniform on. It was amazing rhat almosr everybody you ran inro was

in some branch of the service. A lot of service people were here because of all of the
training, and this was a ma.ior area for
assembly and shipping out because of the
ovo train stations. One was right down
there on Washington Avenue right back over
here and the other was where the baseball

field is today. That was the Union Station.
And this one on W'ashington Avenue was

ofcourse, but you could hear the news every
day. \Talter \finchell was a very famous correspondent/news person. Edward R.
Murrow, those were two that everyone listened to. And when you would go to the
movies, they would always have a news trailer. It was as up to date as they could keep it
and they would have a new one every week.
It was called Movietone News and it had all
the current wents that happened during that
week. They would put this thing together
and it was distributed around to all the theaters. So, you would be getting it one week
late but that was about as current as you
could get on something on film at that time.

I can remember President

Roosevelt

always had his fireside chat and everyone

would flock to the radio so they could hear
him speak. That was very inspiring and very
morale boosting for the population. And
when he talked about the Doolittle Raid
and talked about the airplanes coming from

RL\7: At the very beginning, because
Roosevelt had been so popular,

fiuman

was

not accepted right away but as things went
on, Tluman gained the confidence of the
American people and then he was accepted
and things went right along. But that took
quite a while for that evolution to take
place. The war was just about over anylvay.
The B29s had bombed Japan and burned
out everything in the country in all the
major areas, with those incendiaries. But we
were going to have to invadeJapan. I do not
know how they got the information out, but
on the Movietone News, they would show a
lot of the things rhat were going on in
Japan, how they were teaching children in
Japan to fight with sharpened broomsticks.
So really, the atomic bomb, although it was

But it
lot of lives even though a lot of people were killed by the atomic bomb.
a crescendo, the war was over anylvay.
saved a

But the enthusiasm after the war had

the Southern Pacific Station.

W'|1K Oh, that is where it was.
RLW: And so, with the two rail heads and
the ship channel and all of the staging areas
that we had set up around here for the various branches of the service, this area was

really filled with service people. It was amazing how the civilian population would help
and try to take some of these service people

into their homes, provide meals for them,
and provide help and assistance. They could
have been from Minnesota but they were

here and they were away from home. So,
there was a lot of that going on-people

bringing seryice men into their homes and
trying to be helpfirl and compassionate. Of
course, that is something you do not see
anymore. But that was very very common;
real hospitality to people in uniform.
The Doolitde Raid to bomb ToliFo was a
very significant event because ifyou think
about it, the war started in December and
the Doolittle Raid was in April 1942. lf yol
look back on what they had to do to accomplish that, that was a rremendous accomplishment, to be able to respond that quickly to something and put togerher the training and several weeks of staging to ger the
aircraft carriers in position. That was quite a
feat. But it really gave the counrry a boost
morale wise. And, although it was not very
significant, everybody was talking about it.
Another thing
was no television,

-there
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Aaerage Americans serued as
here

posing in

fiont of their

air raid wardens for their cities. Houton had a dedicated contingency

Post 164

Air RaidWarden

as seen

head4uarters.

Courlesy Houslon Metropoliton Reseorch Cenler, Houston Public Librory

Shangri-La, everyone was trying to find out
where Shangri-La was. It was some time
before people understood that that was just

mythical name, that there was not a
Shangri-La. But, for a long time, they
thought that was an island somewhere that
no one had known about.
The death of Franklin Rooseveh was a
bleak period for the country. I mean, people
just went into total mourning and suffering
because he had been . . . he was the only
president I had ever known.
a

risen because of all the people coming back
and all the young people returning and get-

ting back into the swing of things. It was a
very exciting time. From 1945 into all of the
1950s it was kind of like the 1990s werejust really boom times. Although, unlike the
1990s, people still felt very good about each
other and you did not have all the chaos and
the different factions and cliques that later
developed that we are experiencing today.
That was unheard ofback then. So, I know
there will never be another time like that.

I noticed when I went to Australia that it
reminded me a lot of how the United States
was back in the 1940s and 1950s. The
friendliness of the people, no one locked
their houses or their cars, and there was not
all the crime. People felt good about one
another. They trusted each odrer. And those
-World
things were very significant during
\Var II.
WHK h

was a

dffirent time and a dffirent

coantr!.
RL\W: Yes,

it really was. I know it will never

happen, but I wish there was some way you
could return to that kind of an atmosphere
without having a war to cause it.

W4fK

When did you sturt gefiing interested

in airplanes yourself
RL\7: \7ell, during that period, my dad got
me to be a Civil Defense spotter. Radar was
unheard of and so the onlywayyou could
find out what kind of airplanes were flying
around, you would have to have people to
look and identify them. They had spotters
that would be stationed at certain areas that
you would go in and you would just sit
there and you would look. If you saw any
airplanes that were German or Japanese or
anphing you were supposed to report it. Of
course, there were not any but as a result of
that, you had to learn the silhouette and
other characteristics ofall ofthe other countries' airplanes so you could immediately
look and identift well, that is a Fockewolfe
190 or a Japanese A6M Zero.
As I went through that, it really boosted
my interest in aviation and all of the war
stories about the Aces and all of the propaganda being put forth, all the great heroes of
the war. It would kindle your interest in
whatever you felt closest to, particularly aviation-but the Navy or the Army as well.
And usually, if you had family in the service,
that was a branch that the kids kind of
catered to because their father, brother,
uncle, or somebody was in that particular
branch.

WHK Did Houston haae an!

blachouts or

air

raid drill.s?
RL\W: I can remember the first blackout we
had here. As I said, my dad was head of the

Civil

Defense. The Gulf Building was the
tallest building in Houston-there were
only two tall buildings in Houston then, the
Gulf Building and the Esperson Building.

The Gulf Building was taller than the
Esperson Building. On the top floor of the
Gulf Building was Civil Defense headquarters for the blackout. From there you could
see everything and all the communications

them was out all the time on patrol of the

were set up. And I can remember there was
a network of air raid wardens and they each
had a territory and then they had block

kind of

wardens. So, it was pretry well tlought out
as to what happened ifyou had an air raid.
So, this blackout was prepared for months
and everyone was in place, sirens went off. I
can remember the lights started going offall
over the city. Some of them, it would take a
while for this group to go off It did not all
iust happen at once. That was a very exciting time to look out from up top of the

Gulf Building there and totally blach just

as

far as you could see.
And then there was the Houston
Coliseum that was right there downtown
and was the only large gathering place in
Houston at that time. They would have
these huge demonstrations of how to fight
various types of incendiary fires of the various kinds of incendiary bombs that could
be dropped. \7ater would

not affect some of

them and some of them were very toxic and
produced poisonous gas ifyou put water on
them. They had these demonstrations of
those kinds offires, and trained people on
what to do.

coast. B-24s and PV4Y2s were at Scholes

Field for long-range surveillance and patrol.
So, again, with the refineries and the ship
building and the air bases here, this was
a

hub for protection. San Antonio

had Randolph Field and there was
Bergstrom in Austin and all those air force
bases. Texas was the key state for pilot training. I cannot remember how many training
*., had in Texas but they were all

|fl::
ffict your routine in
of going to school in those day?
RL\7: No, we would have air raid drills at
the school just like you have fire drills. But
other than that, you really did not . . . the
first thing you started to notice was that
WHK: Did the war

terms

some of the people that you knew were
killed. I remember the first person that I
knew who was killed was . . . my mother
was parliamentarian of the Texas House in

1939 and one of tle pages that worked for
her on the house floor was a young man
named Johnny Heath. He was one of the,

right in that age-19, 20 years old, right off
to flight school. He was killed early in the
war in a B-25.I can remember when that
happened. That kind of started bringing
things a litde closer. And then, over the period of those few years, no one really was

without some t,?e of grief or without some
WHK: Did they do the blachout uery ofien or
just hind of a one-time dill?
RL\W: I crn remember it twice. In
Galveston, it was a litde more suingent
there. They did not have total blackouts,
but you had to have reflectors on the headIights; you could not drive along the sea wall
past a certain time at night; and they tried
to keep the ciry lights dimmed. And there
were several sightings of submarines offof
Galveston. They had the big gun emplacements down there with those huge guns and
these big concrete bunkers. Of course, no
one saw that during that period but after
the war, they were still there and so you got
a chance to see what was there. Scholes
was that

Field in Galveston was a very busy place.
And they had the Blimp base down at

Hitchcock.

type of suffering because one of their friends
or family members had been killed. A lot of
people were killed.

\VHK Did you euer haue a sense that the
public was turning agairut the uar ffirt or
was

it ahuals really supportiue?

RLW: Oh, no. That was unheard of. There
was not anything you could do. I mean,
there was not anything to turn against. You
could not quit. It was not like some of the
wars now to where you could go in and
then you decide you do not want to be
there anyrnore and you could leave. It was
winner take all. \X/ith England almost going
under and there was quite a bit of fear in
those early years that we're very urlnerable
and that was a big chance that the war
could go the other way.

for a cou?le of

WHK: Oh, I did not know that.

WHK

RL\(: They kept two of those huge blimps

minutes, Bob, about the Lone Star Flight

and they had buildings for them to go in.
They kept two of them down there. One of

Museum?

Would you lihe to talk

RL\7: After the war, I started flying and got

'l'1.2e
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my pilot's license. Because ofVorld War II
and my interest in airplanes, the old war
p.lanes were of tremendous inreresr to me.

how that goes. Before we knew it, we had
eight or ten. Now we have got twenry-some
odd that fly and another ten or fifteen that
are just static displays. I have really gotten a
iot of satisfaction out of building that
museum. Have you ever been there?

Those started being sold surplus-some of
th6m-ms51 of them were scrapped. There
were a few that were sold as surplus or went

to other nations, particularly in South
America. Some of them were later brought
back and suruived. Those came on the market spotry at the beginning. The fellow that
worked for me, our first pilot, was in \7orld
\Var II in the Air Force and flew
everyrhing thar was made jusr
about, a very accomplished aviator.
He and I actually became the company pilots in the early days. So, I
started buying an airplane every
now and then just for the fun of
being able to fly some of the \7orld
\Var II aircraft. And I would buy
one and Glen and I would fly it for
a while. And then, another would
become available and I would sell
that one and get anolher one just
for the fun of it. Before long, I had
one and I said, well I kind of like
that and I am going to keep that
and if I get another, now I'll have
mo. I had two or rhree of those stationed around and before you know
it, I had four or five. And I said,
well, there is not going to be any
more of these ever and for future
generations to be able ro see, touch,
and feel these kinds ofairplanes,
there should be a preservation
movement to try to keep as many
ofthem around as possible.
I had some of these airplanes

W4IK

stored in College Srarion in a
hangar I rented up there. I had
some of them stored our at Hobby.
I had some of them stored down at
Galveston. Arrd then the thought
came of building a museum for the public
to see these airplanes. a flying museum.
where they could also see rhem fly and hear

Bob Waltrip, seen here with his family, was central to the creation of the Lone Star Flight Museum in
Gaheston. The museum is dedicated to informing and educating the public about auiation heritage and
history. More information about the museum is auailable on their a;bsite ltt http://wuw.ffm.org.
Cou*esy Woltrip Fomly

them and all the things that went with it.
We looked at proposals from a number of
areas to do that. Galveston was very active
in trying to encourage us to do that there
and I am glad that we did. It turned out to
be a perfect place-a big tourist artracrion
and a lot of people in and out a.ll the time
from all over the counrry. So, I just started
putting these airplanes together and restoring \7orld \Var II aircraft and you know

Vag*
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Yes, sir.

RL\7: It is a one of a kind place in that it
still makes the public available to see and
watch these airplanes fly. And as long as we

tial in moving this thing forward, gerring
President Bush when he was governor to
present to the legislature a proclamation that
declared the Lone Star Flight Museum as
the official home for the Gxas Aviation Hall
of Fame. And so, from that time forward,
we built another building and then started
inducting people who had had anyTexas
connection. They either were born here or
did their aviation activities in Texas. They
had to have aTexas connection for them to

can keep that activiry going . . .

to do that

it

is expen-

you have to have
maintenance and maintenance crews on
these aircraft all the time and crews to fly
them that are comperenr and trained. It is
not like flying the big airpianes oftoday. So,
sive

it

because

has been a real

fun experience, putring

that together and creating a significant
board of directors who really were influen-

').

be inducted into the Hall of Fame. A committee was established and the narnes were
screened and we

would end up with

a cer-

tain number of people each year. And that
still going on.

WIK

Well, tbank you Bob. This has been

really interesting.

*
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Memorials and Memories

17 Crpt. Caner B. Conlin (USN RET), Program
Booklet for the Dedication of theUSS Houton

1 My thanls to Jmes

Sabata, who helps organize the
reunions of the 320th, for sending a photocopied
section of the unit's short history. He also sent a
copy ol Sanm Fe: j5th Infantry Diuisioa, published
by the xmy in 1947.

2

These hedgerows, which included lmge mounds
surounding fields, were traditiona.l puts of this

regiont topography, and the German troops made
good use of them in preparing defenses ro try to
stop the Allied advmce in Normandy.

3

(CA-30) Memorial Monument, November 11,
1995.

18 Craig Nelson,

Story of the Doolixb Raid-Amricals FirxWorld.War
Victory (NwYork: Mking, 2002),30.

II

*+ A website, m.usshouton.org features news, photographs, md memories of the Houston md crew.
The Cruiser 11aruraz Collection held by Special
Collections of the Universiry of Houston Libraries
contains a wealth ofinformation about the cruiser,
her crew, Houston civic leaders, md others who
have played prominent pans in the story ofthis
ship. The library hosts m online exhibit about the
Houton nd her crew at http://info.lib.uh.edu/sca/
digital/cruiser/cruiserh.htm. In 2006, the library
will unveil a permanent exhibit ofphotographs,
artworh documents, and memorabilia related to
the ship and her crw.

The diary in its entirety will be published in Ben
Love's autobiography, which is fonlcoming from
Texm

A&M

University Press.

II

4 J.H.

Freeman, Diary and Lettersfom WorldWar
(Sedona, Arizona: Memoryworls Publishing Co.,

2002), Introduction. The letters were originally collected,

in

1977

.

5 Virgie Rowlard

and Robert Murphy, Jr., intervim
by author, Crystal Beach, Texas, Febrmry 5, 2005.
Robert Murphy, Jr., is one of my brothers-inlaw
who lost his father in the war and grew up never

1 Antonio "Tony' Rico, videotaped interview with
Pavl Zepedr, July

2

This scrapbook contains the letters her son mote
home to her, clippings ofartides she collected
about him and his unit, md responses to her
inquiries about the circumstances ofhis death.

, 1962, Crtiser Houston Collection, Special
Collections, University of Houton Libraries.
27

3

Garvin Berry "Houston Heritage," Hownn

.

4 Arnoldo

5 Villiam A.

Bernrieder Corespondence on
Newport Nws Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.,
August 1929, Crriser Houston Collection, Special
Collections, University of Homton Libraria.
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Press,

Dictionary ofAmerican Naual Fighting Ships,
374-75.
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\?'alter G. rVinslow, The Ghost That Died at Sanda
Strait (Annapolis, Marylmd: Naval Institute Press,

7

I

U.S. Nary Batde Summary-Battle of the Java
compiled November 1944, Crriser Housnn
Collection, Special Collections, University of
Horxton Librmies.

12 lfinslow,

Bayou City Banner,December

6, 1974.

15 "Another Cruiser Houston lannched,," Homton
Magazine, July 1943, 6-8.
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Diaionary ofAmerban Naual Fighting
375-76.

Ships,

Ciry,

A&M

Flores, videoaped

1 This is according to discharge
of Hispanic
prcject.
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interviewwith

2005).

Gm Prls

\Tildlife Deputment,
http://w.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/battlesh/
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4
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Ibid.
rbid.
Ferguson, "Historic Battleship Ti:xas."

Support for CREW: The Men of the U.S.S. IEXAS
comes from: The Battleship TEM$ Houston
Endowment Inc., The Summerlee Foundation, The

Cultural Arts Council of Houton, The Houston
Menil Collection, Tixas

Center for Photography, The
Acountmts and lawyers for
Gulley, Pat md Dan Crouch,
Cummings, Lee Windermm,

the Arts, Robert C.
Steve HenryJr., Suzanne

Lawndale Art Center,

The Galveston Arts Center, Amy Blakemore, Brim
Butcher

Driving on the Edge of Death
1 futhur

Joseph, Jr., interuiew by author, Houton,
Texas, February 8, 2005; Elder Arthur Joseph, lr.,

Diuing at

the Edge of Death: Supplying the Amies
of the United Sates (Fresno, Tem: Academic
Lerning Sptems, 1992).

2

David P Colley, The Road to Vicnry: The
Story oflVorUWar II's Red Ball Expres

3

Colley, The Road to Vicnry 207.

tlnnU

(\(mhington, D.C.: Potomac Bools, 2000).

Joseph, lr., Driuing at the Edge of Death,

143.
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13 Alfred Hernanda, videotaped interview with
Ernest Eguia, October 21,2002.
Egu{a, videotaped interviw with Claudia
Garcia, February 3, 2001.

rbid.,159.

Humble Women at War
1

"Poor Distribution Is Blmed for Manpower
Crisis," Goose Creeh (Tuas) Daily Sun, October 20,

2

"Mmpower Draft Bills Planned, Mobilization of
Men, \7omen Is Proposed," Goose Creeh (Tixas)
Dai$ Sun, October 21, 1942, l.

1942,5.

papers ofdozens

yeterans interviewed for this

12 A.D. Azios, videoaped interiew with Ernest Eguia
and Paul Zepeda, December 13,2002.

14 Ernest

Mrch

"Batdeship TEXAS State Historic Site,"
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Paul Zepeda, March 2, 2002.
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128-80.
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Saragosa Garcia, videotaped interview
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Universiry Press, I99l), JJ6.

Sea,

Tem A&M University Press Consortium,
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Eguia, November 78, 2002.
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2001), 51.
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the white majoriry and m one Roman
Catholic priest explained, ihe Negrot problem is
the white man. But the Latin's problem is the
Latin."'
Other oral history interviews of this lWN7ll genera-
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Metropolitan Raearch Center, Houton Public
Library.
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Hi:nry of Humblt Oil & Refning Company: A
Sndy of Industial Grouth (NmYork: Harper &
Brothers, 1959), 564-65.
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Ibid., p. 598.

by interuiews with several of the women who
worked in the buryl lab.
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